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High court overturns conviction in ’05 shotgun slaying

By David Cooper
Times-News writer

The Idaho Supreme Court
issued a split decision
Wednesday that dropped a
first-degree murder convic-
tion for a man involved with
a 2005 Twin Falls shooting.

The conviction of Juan
Carlos Fuentes Pina, one of
two men convicted for the
slaying of Jesse Naranjo, was

vacated on appeal by the
Idaho Supreme Court on
Wednesday. The five-justice
high court ruled 3-2 that a
Twin Falls jury was given
improper instructions by
Judge Richard Bevan before
deliberating on the case.

Twin Falls County
Prosecutor Grant Loebs dis-
agreed with the decision,
calling it “very complex.” He
said he has asked the state

attorney general to
request that the high
court re-examine its
decision.

“There is enough
ambiguity on how
this case was done
that it’s reasonable to ask for
them to examine it again,”
Loebs said. “Only after that
decision is made, would this
become final. At that point,
my office would have to re-

prosecute this guy.”
Sara Thomas, who

argued Pina’s case
for the State
Appellate Public
Defender’s Office,
said Bevan’s instruc-
tion “allowed the
jury to convict him
without making the

necessary finding” for first-
degree murder.

A jury convicted Pina of
first-degree murder after he
was accused of participating
in a kidnapping of Naranjo,

which ended in Naranjo’s
death at a Twin Falls drug
house.

According to the high
court’s case summary,
Naranjo went to the drug
house where Pina led him
inside, and then ordered him
to kneel at gunpoint. Johnny
A. Shores, who had been
asleep at the house, then
joined the two and demand-
ed that Pina give him the
shotgun.

During the transfer of the
shotgun Naranjo tried to

wrestle it away. In the scuf-
fle, Shores kept the gun and
fired a shot at the fleeing
Naranjo, hitting him in the
abdomen. He later bled to
death.

Shores pleaded guilty to
voluntary manslaughter and
was sentenced to 23 years in
prison, with the possibility
of parole after 7 1/2 years. He
testified against Pina.

At the trial overseen by 5th
District Judge Richard

Pina

Gambrel drug charges could complicate Pina retrial

By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

An agreement between the state of Idaho and a major
insurance company to patch up cuts in a childhood vaccine
program has fallen through after bids for the vaccines came
up short.

Tom Shanahan, spokesman for the Idaho Department of
Health and Welfare, said Thursday morning that the state
received only one bid in its search for a manufacturer to
provide vaccines for use by Blue Cross of Idaho clients. That
bid didn’t cover everything officials asked for and wasn’t a
competitive price, he said, leading the agency and the
insurer to drop their plans for the program.

“If we can’t offer cost savings for the parents and con-
venience for the providers, then we might as well not pro-
ceed,” he said.

Blue Cross spokesman Stewart Johnson said the decision
was “disappointing” for his company.

The arrangement, set to start in August, would have
soothed part of nearly $3 million in cuts to a program that
previously provided free vaccinations to all Idaho children
under the age of 19. As of July 1, the state now only partici-
pates in a basic federal program that provides vaccines for
children with Medicaid, who are uninsured, whose insur-
ance doesn’t cover vaccines or who are American Indians or
Alaskan Natives.

The federal program still covers about 60 percent of
Idaho kids. But Susie Pouliot, CEO of the Idaho Medical
Association, said she worries what the cuts will do to

Lack of bids doomed attempt to blunt cuts

State,
Blue Cross
break off
vaccine program

See VACCINES, Main 2

“If we can’t offer cost savings

for the parents and

convenience for the

providers, then we might

as well not proceed.”
—Tom Shanahan, spokesman for the Idaho

Department of Health and Welfare 

Like, totally tubular
JuMP Co. goes old school in ’80s-inspired revue.

SEE ENTERTAINMENT 1

WAKE HITS
THE SNAKE

See PINA, Main 2

Twin Falls Co. hears assessment complaints
By Nichole Carnell
Times-News writer

Twin Falls County com-
missioners, acting as the
Board of Equalization, will
continue to hear complaints
from property owners regard-
ing assessments today and
Monday.

Approximately 150 county
property owners filed assess-
ment complaints this year,

although many were able to
reach a compromise with the
Twin Falls County Assessor’s
Office,according to Twin Falls
County Appraiser John
Knapple.

The number of complaints
this year is high, said
Commissioner Terry Kramer.
Eight cases made it to the BOE
in 2006, followed by 130 in
2007.

Of the complaints being

heard, many property owners
are claiming that their
assessed value is above the
present market price of their
property. Currently, market
price is the only component
used to determine value,
although Commissioner Tom
Mikesell suggested the county
adopt a method of measuring
income value for commercial
properties next year.

Twin Falls County Assessor

Gerry Bowden told home-
owner Jack Blair Thursday
that there are statutory regu-
lations that control the time in
which the market is evaluated.
The assessed market evalua-
tion was conducted between
October 2007 and September
2008,said Bowden.

Blair appealed his proper-
ty’s assessment to Bowden’s

See COMPLAINTS, Main 2

Child believed
drowned in Little
Wood River

By John Plestina
Times-News writer

SHOSHONE — The pre-
sumed Thursday drowning
in the Little Wood River of a
young girl prompted search
and rescue efforts by at
least eight law enforcement
and fire agencies.

Shoshone Police Chief
Jon Daubner told the
Times-News he believed
the girl was 8 years old but
neither he nor Lincoln
County Sheriff Kevin Ellis
would identify her.

Although the nearby

Lincoln County Swimming
Pool was open at the time of
the accident, children do
swim in the river, Daubner
said. He said the girl went in
the water from a bridge in
the Shoshone City Park.

“She jumped in the water
and struggled a bit,” he said.
“That’s when they last saw
her.”

Shoshone Fire Chief
Steve Stock, one of several
divers who searched for the
child, said a 911 call came in
at 3:45 p.m.

Arlene Ballard, who lives
near where the girl slipped
under the water, said it was
the girl’s 9-year-old broth-
er who called for help.

“This is a very swift river,

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Family members of an unidentified girl who officials presumed

drowned Thursday afternoon shed tears while they wait on the

banks of the Little Wood River in Shoshone as search and rescue

divers combed the river in search of the child.

Wakeboard tournament one of
best in the West. SPORTS  11

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Girl went in water
from bridge at
Shoshone City Park

See GIRL, Main 2

County residents
share thoughts on
Gateway West project
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

Idaho Power Co.
launched another series of
town hall meetings on a
massive, proposed trans-
mission project Thursday
evening, this time trading
Cassia County — the site of
recent criticism — for the
Twin Falls City Council
Chambers.

County officials, state
legislators, private
landowners and other Twin
Falls County residents
came together to offer their
thoughts on the Gateway
West project, an attempt by
Idaho Power and Rocky
Mountain Power to link
much of southern Idaho
and Wyoming with 1,150

miles of new high-power
transmission lines.

The proposed route pro-
vokes a certain amount of
controversy. In Twin Falls
County, it runs right over
Balanced Rock Park and
narrowly avoids Artesian
City, the latter recently the

Future meetings about
Gateway West in the Magic
Valley include:

7 to 9 p.m., July 21, Jerome
County Office Annex, 233 W.
Main St.

7 to 9 p.m., July 22, Gooding
County Planning & Zoning,
147 Seventh Ave. W.

TAKE PART

See GATEWAY, Main 2
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••  Register for the City of
Rocks ranger-guided trail
ride, which will be held at 9
a.m. Saturday. The group
will stop for an “Old West”
catered Dutch-oven lunch.
You can bring your own
horse or rent one from
Indian Grove Outfitters in
Almo. Space is limited and
reservation required. The
fee is $20. Information: 208-
824-5519.

••  From 7 to 9 p.m. is a
kick-off party for the Wake
in the Snake wakeboard
competition. There will be
live music and a no-host
chuck wagon dinner at the
Burley Municipal Golf
Course Marina. The compe-

tition starts at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday. The cost is $35 to
compete and you can register
starting 7:30 a.m. You can
watch for free.

••  Sit back and enjoy
“Escape to Witch Mountain”
— the original one — at a free
outdoor movie with cartoon
trailers at 9:20 p.m. at
Bellevue Memorial Park.
Bring lawn chairs and a non-
perishable food donation for
the Hunger Coalition.

Have your own pick you
want to share? Something
that is unique to the area and
that may take people by sur-
prise? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com. 

C O R R ECT I O N

Writer misidentified
An announcement submitted about Front Porch

Marketplace in Wednesday’s paper misidentified Karma
Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald is no longer a correspondent for the
Times-News.

The Times-News regrets the error.

Bevan, Pina’s counsel argued
that the court had “present-
ed no evidence indicating
that the death resulted from
any type of common plan or
design between Pina and
Shores.”

According to court docu-
ments, Bevan instructed the
jury that if the evidence
showed beyond a reasonable
doubt that Pina kidnapped,
or attempted to kidnap
Naranjo, and that if “during
the commission or attempt-
ed commission of the kid-
napping, Jesse Naranjo was
killed,” Pina could be found
guilty of first-degree murder.

Justices Warren Jones, Jim
Jones and Pro Tem Justice
Wayne Kidwell — sitting in
for Justice Daniel Eismann —

agreed the jury was given
improper instruction.

“The district court’s jury
instruction allowed the jury
to convict Pina of felony
murder regardless of the fact
that Pina’s felonious act of
kidnapping Naranjo, and
Shores’ homicidal act of
shooting Naranjo, were not
part of a common scheme or
plan,” the court majority
wrote.

“In other words, they held
that in Idaho, under the
proximate cause theory of
felony murder, they would
have had to have found that
this was a foreseeable and
probable consequence of the
kidnapping.And the jury was
not asked to make that find-
ing,” Thomas said.

Justices Roger Burdick and

Joel Horton dissented.
The murder case could

grow even more complex if it
returns to district court,
because the lead investigator
into Naranjo’s death was for-
mer Twin Falls Police Det.
Curtis Gambrel. Attorneys
on both sides wouldn’t say
definitively if his current
legal problems could under-
mine his testimony in the
case.

Gambrel, who testified in
Pina’s case before his 2008
retirement,was charged May
27 on two counts of conspir-
acy to obtain a prescription
by fraud, and three counts of
obtaining a prescription by
fraud. He faces up to four
years in prison on each
count.

Thomas said, “The lead

investigator on a case would
almost always have to testify
in a trial, or in the retrial.”

But Loebs said it would be
premature to say whether
Gambrel’s testimony is nec-
essary for a retrial yet to be
scheduled.

“It might or might not (be
an issue), depending on the
nature of his testimony or
whether someone else could
testify to the same thing, and
what happens with his case,
if he’s acquitted or if his case
is anything less than a felony.
It’s all kind of hypothetical,’’
Loebs said.

Loebs said Pina will
remain in prison because he
is also serving sentences for
other charges, including
injury to another inmate and
for aggravated assault.

Idaho’s vaccination rates —
already “woefully low”
compared to other states.

For doctors, the cuts
mean they’re on their own
to secure vaccines and bill
patients. Providers also
have to purchase separate
equipment to store and dis-
pense vaccines for insured
patients, among other
requirements. Doctors
aren’t enthused about the
changes, and Pouliot said
it’s entirely possible some
may choose to forward
insured children on to
health districts and other
sources.

“That’s quite likely to
happen,” she said.

Rene LeBlanc, director of
the South Central Public
Health District, is preparing
for just that. Judging by
feedback the district’s col-
lected so far, he said, he’s
guessing as many as half of
his region’s doctors may
decide to not even bother
with the nonfederal vac-
cines.

In an attempt to soften
the fee increase for people
— nearly $300 for all immu-
nizations that schools
request for kindergartners
— the health district will
only charge a 20 percent
payment up front and then
bill patients’ insurers,
receiving the rest once
those people are reim-
bursed. Billing will still be
tricky for people not using
Blue Cross or Regence Blue
Shield of Idaho, LeBlanc
said. And he’s still working
out just what budget he’s
going to raid to cover the
costs of the extra vaccines.

swifter then it looks and
very dirty,” she said.

Divers from fire depart-
ments in Lincoln, Gooding,
Cassia and Twin Falls coun-
ties were in the water soon
after the emergency call.
The murky water hindered
the search, which was sus-
pended due to darkness at
approximately 9 p.m. Crews
will resume the search this
morning.

An Air St. Luke’s helicop-
ter circled above the area for
more than an hour.

As the search progressed,
the parents and other family
members of the girl sobbed
on an embankment and
later on the bridge at North
Grape Street with an Idaho
State Police chaplain com-

forting them.
Later, the Jerome County

Sheriff’s Search and Rescue
brought a kayak and pipes to
build a barrier at the Grape
Street bridge to prevent
anything from being swept
farther down river.

Ellis said at 8 p.m.
Thursday that he hadn’t
decided whether the flow of
the river should be stopped.
“I’ve thought about it
(ordering the flow stopped
at the Magic Dam in Blaine
County) but I haven’t given
the order yet,” he said.

Daubner said the incident
was the first drowning in the
Little Wood River in recent
years.

Idaho State Police and the
Richfield Fire Department
also assisted in the search.

site of controversy over a
historic graveyard. Outside
the Magic Valley, the two-
mile-wide study path nicks
the edges of Craters of the
Moon National Monument
and Bruneau Dunes State
Park.

Perhaps most important
to many residents of the
counties the project covers,
Gateway West would run
through miles of private
land. Landowners across
southern Idaho have worked
since public meetings began
months ago to propose
alternate routes. Thursday
was no different, as a group
of western Twin Falls

County residents — includ-
ing County Commissioner
Terry Kramer — pored over
maps of a proposed run
along Salmon Falls Creek
Canyon and into Owyhee
County.

As at previous meetings,
topics included alternative
routes, questions about the
process the project is follow-
ing and what possible effects
electromagnetic radiation
could have on farm equip-
ment and other property.
Idaho Power representatives
argued that research hasn’t
conclusively shown any
detrimental effects on
human life, though in rare
circumstances people can

shock themselves on pivots
and other equipment.

Some people questioned
what the transmission lines
and a proposed substation
near Cassia County will do
to the scenic value of the
South Hills and Rock Creek
Canyon.

“The reason most people
are out there is because it’s
beautiful and scenic,” one
resident said.

Tom Newnham, who
attended a previous meeting
of landowners near
Hollister, noted that Idaho
Power had added a request-
ed alternate route but won-
dered when that alternate
might actually be adopted.

Idaho Power will make those
changes in response to com-
ments, he was told, and the
county will play a role in
final approval of the route on
private land.

“Do I need to put sage
grouse on my property to
keep you from going by it?”
Newnham asked.

Idaho Power representa-
tives pointed out that the
project will have to have
some impact on someone’s
land in order to exist, and
encouraged speakers to
include possible solutions in
their comments. This
month’s meetings will con-
tinue in Glenns Ferry,
Jerome and Gooding.

office earlier this year and was
given a reappraisal, after
which the assessment
increased. Blair said he
couldn’t understand how
houses comparable to his
were selling for significantly
less.

Bowden explained to Blair
that the increases come from
inflation and home improve-
ments, and that the assess-
ment is consistent with the
other properties in the neigh-
borhood.

Arguing the assessor’s
property valuation against a
current market price has been
essentially unsuccessful for
property owners, including
Kevin Durham.

Durham said his property
value increased $120,000 in

the past four years,but homes
in his area were not selling for
amounts near his assessed
value.

“It’s hard to look back a
year,” said Kramer, when
explaining owners’ conflicts
with current market prices
and the assessor’s value.

While most properties
have been found by the BOE
to be properly assessed, at
least one assessment has
been decreased. For those
whose appeals are denied,
property owners have the
opportunity to go to the Idaho
State Board of Tax Appeals or
file a lawsuit in district court.

Nichole Carnell may be
reached at ncarnell@magic-
valley.com or 208-735-
3376.

Complaints
Continued from Main 1

Vaccines
Continued from Main 1

Health and Welfare’s
announcement means a plan
to provide childhood vaccines
for Blue Cross clients is now
off. Parents whose children
are insured under any
provider need to contact that
provider to see if their vac-
cines are covered. To contact
Health and Welfare: 208-334-
5931.

WHAT NOW?

EMBRACING CHILDREN
See inside the lives of two 

Magic Valley foster families.
S U N D A Y I N F A M I L Y L I F E

Gateway
Continued from Main 1

Pina
Continued from Main 1

Girl
Continued from Main 1

An Idaho State

Police chaplain

consoles a family

member of the

girl who officials

presumed

drowned Thursday

after jumping

from a foot bridge

into the Little

Wood River in

Shoshone. The

area where the

girl entered the

water is reported

to be a popular

swimming hole

used by local chil-

dren but authori-

ties are saying the

deep, fast-moving

water is too

strong for swim-

mers.

Search and rescue divers

comb the Little Wood River in

search of the girl who offi-

cials presumed drowned

Thursday afternoon after

jumping into the deep, fast-

moving water. The girl’s

brother made a call to 911

around 3:45 p.m. but she dis-

appeared under the water

before help arrived on the

scene at Lincoln Park in

Shoshone.
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GOVERNMENT
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,,  8:30 a.m.,
courthouse, 425 Shoshone St. N., 736-4068.

BBllaaiinnee  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,,  Board of
Equalization, 9 a.m., courthouse, 206 First
Ave. S., Hailey, 788-5500.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm  aatt  CCuurrvveess  ooff
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,, complete cardio and circuit
training with resistance, state-of-the-art
equipment and “Curves Smart” personal-
ized coaching, 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Twin Falls
Curves, 690 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., no cost for
Humana Gold-insured or AARP provided by
Secure Horizons, 734-7300.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10:30 to
11:30 a.m., Ageless Senior Citizens, Inc., 310
Main St. N., Kimberly, no cost, 737-5988.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm,, 10:30 to
11:30 a.m., Jerome Senior Center, 212 First
Ave. E. no cost for Humana Gold Choice
members, $1 for non-Humana members,
324-5642.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  1:30 p.m.,
front lounge, Woodstone Assisted Living

Facility, 491 Caswell Ave. W., Twin Falls, no
cost, 737-5988.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,,  based on the 12 steps
and eight biblical principles, 7 p.m., Cafe
Agape, Lighthouse Christian Fellowship,
960 Eastland Drive, Twin Falls, 737-4667.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,, a place to learn life-affirm-
ing, healthy behaviors, 7 p.m., Fireside Room
of the Nazarene Fellowship Hall at Yakima
Avenue and Main Street, Filer, 734-0557.

AAll--AAnnoonn//AAllaatteeeenn  family groups, to bring help
and hope to families and friends of alco-
holics, hotline: 866-592-3198.

LIBRARY
FFaammiillyy  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  11 a.m., Jerome Public
Library, 208-324-5427.

MUSEUMS AND PARKS
RReeddffiisshh  LLaakkee  VViissiittoorr  CCeenntteerr  NNRRAA  pprrooggrraammss,,
with Junior Ranger “Nature’s Detective,” for
children ages 5 to 11, 10 a.m., Stanley Lake
Overlook; and 1 p.m., Redfish Amphitheater;
Discovery Station “Pelts and Skulls,” 3 to
4 p.m., picnic tables at Redfish Lodge; nature

walk, 3:30 p.m., Redfish Trailhead parking lot.

SPORTS
TThhee  MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  TTeennnniiss  OOppeenn  ttoouurrnnaammeennttss,,
5:30 p.m., tennis courts, College of
Southern Idaho, Twin Falls, no cost, open to
the public: abrandonarmstrong@
hotmail.com.

TODAY’S DEADLINE
RReemmiinnddeerr  ffoorr  JJuullyy  1111  FFiilleerr  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  5500--
yyeeaarr  AAlluummnnii  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  nnoo--hhoosstt  lluunncchheeoonn,,
2010 reunion volunteer recruitment; all
attenders and graduates of Filer High
School 50 or more years ago are invited, 1
p.m., Mon-tana Steak House, 1826 Canyon
Crest Drive, Twin Falls, 326-5691.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Suzanne
Browne by e-mail at sbrowne@magicval-
ley.com; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail,
Times-News, P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID
83303-0548. Deadline is noon, four days in
advance of event.



By John Plestina
Times-News writer

JEROME — The costs of
new water and sewer con-
nections nearly doubled
Tuesday when the Jerome
City Council approved a new
fee schedule.

Fees for cutting into city
roads to provide residential
access to water and sewer
lines beneath roadways
increased from $525 to $900
for full-road cuts and from
$265 to $500 for half-road
cuts.

Developers pay a lower
cost, which increases from
$50 to $75 for full-road cuts
and from $25 to $50 for half-
road cuts.

City Administrator Ben
Marchant said the reason for
the lower developer fees is
because builders do the
pavement cutting and
repaving at their own
expense. In such situations,
the city only inspects the
work.

He said increasing operat-
ing and maintenance costs
are the reason for the higher
fees.

“They hadn’t been raised
for many years,” Marchant
said. “Historically, there has
been little attention to it.”

No one protested the new
fees during a public hearing
the city was required to hold
because the increases sur-
passed a 5 percent threshold.

By John Plestina
Times-News writer

GOODING — Declining
enrollment and state fund-
ing cuts have the Gooding
School District facing a
$660,000 budget reduction
for the new fiscal year.

School trustees on June 9
approved a $9.4 million
budget that reflects a
decrease of more than
$660,000 from the nearly
$10.1 million amended
budget for the previous fiscal
year, which ended June 30.

“I think the budget gives
you a better picture if you go
back three or four years
instead of the last two years,”
said Superintendent
Heather Williams.

She cited $6.2 million in
budgeted general fund
spending this year, com-
pared to $7.7 million during
2007-08 and $7.6 million
the previous year.

North Valley Academy, a
charter school in Gooding,
opened last August and has
attracted about 110 student
transfers from Gooding
schools.

“Enrollment is down
partly because of the charter
school and it’s been on a
downward trend for awhile,”
Williams said. “We’re losing
some students but not all to
the charter school. We have

families moving out of
Gooding because of the
downturn in the economy.”

District enrollment is pro-
jected at about 1,100 stu-
dents for the start of the
school year, down from 1,181
last year. District enrollment
was as high as 1,345 during
the mid-1990s.

On a positive note,
Williams said, no teachers
are facing layoffs or salary
reductions. New teachers
with no prior experience,
however, will start at
$30,915, down from $31,750
last year.

The district also hopes to
save some money with a
four-day school week,
approved by trustees during
the spring after several sur-
veys of parents.

Williams estimated that
about 75 percent of parents
in Gooding support the
change.

“When we went into it,we
didn’t really anticipate on
saving very much. It looks
like we’ll save about
$60,000 on transportation,”
Williams said.

Williams said she expects

the four-day week to reduce
absences and narrow the gap
between average daily atten-
dance, which determines
state funding, and enroll-
ment. That could translate
into more state dollars for
the district.

“We would actually
receive more funding for the
same number of kids
enrolled,” she said.

Gooding is anticipating
more than $300,000 in fed-
eral stimulus funding. Those
funds are limited for use
with Title I and IDEA
(Individuals with Disabil-
ities Education Act) pro-
grams.

“It’s very specific how we
can use those funds. We’re
limited,” Williams said.
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Patio Covers • Carports • Screen Rooms • Sunrooms

Family Owned and Operated - Serving the Treasure Valley since 1993

Serving the Magic Valley Since 2001

(208) 733-6522
www.patiocoversunlimited.com

Patio Covers Unlimited, Inc.
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THE HEALTH FOOD PLACE
Centre Pointe Plaza • 1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N.

9:30AM-5:30PM MON.-FRI. • SAT. 10AM-4PM

ACCESS TO OUR STORE ON LINCOLN FROM FALLS AVE.

(Across From KMVT)   *NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

VITAMINS & HERBS

25% OFF

One of Life’s Special Moments
Vivian Knighton

100th Birthday
July 14, 2009

P
lease join Vivian Knighton 

as she celebrates her 

100th birthday on 

Saturday, July 11, 2009, with 

her family and friends. If you 

know Vivian or her children, you 

are invited to an open house 

on Saturday, July 11th, at the 

Red Lion Canyon Springs Inn, 

located at 1357 Blue Lakes 

Boulevard N in Twin Falls, 

between the hours of 2:00 

and 4:00 in the afternoon.

A century is a long time and Vivian has seen a lot of changes in her 

life. Vivian still maintains her great sense of humor. We encourage you 

to bring pictures and be prepared to share your favorite stories and 

memories of Vivian if you would like.

Vivian was born on July 14, 1909 in Tyrone, Oklahoma. She is the 

third of four daughters born to James and Minnie Cayton. Her family 

moved to Colorado in a covered wagon when she was only 5 months 

old. They lived in a dugout until her father was able to build a home 

on their homestead in Baca County in southeastern Colorado. 

Vivian met her cowboy, Roy Knighton, and they were married on 

February 3, 1929. The fi rst three children were born in Colorado; the 

last three were born after Vivian and Roy moved to Idaho in 1935. Roy 

passed away in 1973. They were married 44 years. 

Vivian has lived in Hazelton, Murtaugh and Twin Falls. She 

is currently residing at Stony Creek Living Center in Twin Falls.

Vivian is a hardworking woman who has always taken care of, and 

responsibility for, her family. Family always comes fi rst with Vivian. We, 

her family, are so blessed to still have her. She has always been our 

anchor and she still adds to our lives everyday. 

Vivian is blessed to still have all six of her children, ten grandchildren (one 

deceased), 18 great-grandchildren, and eight great-great-grandchildren.

Vivian’s children are: Orville (Darleen) Knighton, Freida (Joe) Young, 

Barbara (Blair) Hall and Bernard (Kay) Knighton all of Twin Falls; 

Bernadean (Bill) Daniels of Boise and Deloris Durk of Hillsboro, 

Oregon.

219 E. 3rd St. N., Burley 

208-679-1166
STEAKHOUSE

& EVENT CENTER

You Deserve the Best!
We serve only High Quality SteaksWe serve only High Quality Steaks

USDA Choice or HigherUSDA Choice or Higher

Steve Crump
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Who kidnapped
Kate O’Hare?

W
hy has Balanced
Rock remained
standing for

centuries? ... Is the Malad
River really the shortest river
in the world? ... And what
the heck does Nat-Soo-Pah
mean? ...

Enduring mysteries all,
but they’ve been solved ...
The only thing we still don’t
know is who kidnapped Kate
Richards O’Hare ...

O’Hare, an outspoken
socialist, was abducted from
the front porch of a political
supporter, Hugo Freedheim,
in Twin Falls on July 1, 1921
... Ten men hustled her into
a car and drove south into
the Nevada desert ...

A 44-year-old activist
who had been jailed during
World War I under the
Espionage Act, O’Hare was
— by the first year of the
Warren Harding administra-
tion — one of the few leading
reds who had not been
forced into exile ... She trav-
eled the country, baiting
veterans’ and conservative
groups, and demanding the
release of other socialists  ...

That was her purpose
when she showed up in Twin
Falls, according to Hugh
Lovin, a retired professor of
history at Boise State
University ... On the day
before, the City Council had
passed an ordinance forbid-
ding speechmaking in the
streets or at meeting places
without the city’s permis-
sion ... So O’Hare decided to
speak in an auto repair and
welding shop — private
property ...

Three hours before her
speech, O’Hare was kid-
napped ... Early the next
morning, she wandered into
Montello, Nev., a railroad
town located four miles from

the Utah border ... She told
Deputy Sheriff Bert
Robinson she’d escaped
from her captors ...

Robinson found nine sus-
pects in a Montello cafe, but
didn’t have a warrant to
arrest them ... So he sent
them back to Twin Falls, and
O’Hare went on to Pocatello
where she had a speech
scheduled for July 3 ...

O’Hare telegraphed Idaho
Gov. D.W. Davis, a conserva-
tive Republican, and
demand that her kidnapers
be arrested ... Davis
declined, saying he didn’t
know whom to arrest ...
Twin Falls city and county
law enforcement likewise
professed ignorance,
although O’Hare claimed
she knew some of her cap-
tors’ names — and the fact
that they included members
of the Twin Falls American
Legion post and “prominent
businessmen” ...

She threatened a civil suit,
but never filed it ... None of
the 10 men allegedly
involved in the incident were
ever publicly identified ...

O’Hare never returned to
Idaho, going back home to
St. Louis where she pub-
lished her magazine, the
National Rip-Saw, and
campaigned for segregation
... For as far left as O’Hare
was, she was also a devoted
racist ...

Steve Crump is the
Times-News Opinion edi-
tor.

If it’s odd, funny or sad, and it
happens in south-central
Idaho, I want to hear about it.

Call 735-3223, or write
scrump@magicvalley.com.

SAW WHAT?

Impact fees expected to kick in Aug.1
By Jared S. Hopkins
Times-News writer

The Twin Falls Impact
Fee Advisory Committee
voted 5-1 Thursday to rec-
ommend the City Council
implement its impact fees
as planned on Aug. 1.

The City Council adopted
the impact fees in January
but agreed to delay imple-
mentation until August to
allow the construction
community, already ham-
pered by a slumping hous-
ing market and economic
downturn, some extra time
to prepare. Impact fees are
assessed to builders to pay
for infrastructure improve-
ments necessitated by
growth.

The decision came as city
staff and the committee
acknowledged little money
is expected from the fees in
the immediate future
because of the slowdown in

local construction.
Builders will have to pay

$1,606 for a single-family
home, $1.68 per square-
foot of retail space, in addi-
tion to other fees for com-
mercial space. The final
amounts were pared down
by the committee from ini-
tial recommendations that
charged $4,977 for a single-
family home.

The impact fees were cal-
culated using about 550
annual building permits, a
figure that comes from the
city’s new comprehensive
plan — which was crafted
during the housing boom.

But the current fiscal year
has yielded fewer than 100
building permits, which city
officials said is likely to be
the lowest in years.

The only opposing vote
came from Committee
Chairman Tony Hughes on
the grounds the fees will
further hurt the industry
and should be delayed until
the economy shows signs of
recovery.

“I don’t think you’re
gonna collect enough
money to do any good,” said
Hughes, who owns a build-
ing company. Earlier in the
meeting he argued that the
impact fees are set up to tax
future growth for the recent
boom years that went
untaxed.

Other committee mem-
bers, however, countered
Hughes.

“But if you don’t start the
process, you’re never gonna
get there,” said Jeff Gooding.

Added Gary Burkett,
“Every person who buys a
building permit and
impacts the growth needs to
start paying now.”

Under state law, any rev-
enue from the fees — which
can be used only for projects
associated with growth —
must be used within eight
years. After that point, it’s
reimbursed to the builder if
not used. The city has not
incorporated any revenue
into next year’s preliminary
budget, said Assistant City
Manager Travis Rothweiler.

The committee also
agreed Monday to add the
first street project to be eli-
gible for impact fee rev-
enue. Previously, the only
projects were traffic signals.
The committee waited until
the legislative session
ended to see if alternative
revenue would become
available, which didn’t hap-
pen.

Magicvalley.com
WWAATTCCHH interviews with advisory board members
about whether impact fees should be delayed.

AROUND THE VALLEY

Community Action
annual meeting
planned for Thursday

South Central Comm-
unity Action Partnership’s
annual board meeting will be

held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday
at the nonprofit’s Twin Falls
office, 550 Washington St. S.

The organization uses fed-
eral grants and other
resources to help the Magic
Valley’s low-income popula-
tion. Its business meeting is

open to the public.
Information: Ken Robinette,
208-733-9351.

T.F. Co. museum
work day postponed

The planned Saturday

work day at the Twin Falls
County Historical Museum
on U.S. Highway 30 at Curry
crossing has been postponed.

A rescheduled date for the
event has not been announ-
ced. Information: 736-4675.

— staff reports

Gooding schools budget reduced by $660K

www.magicvalley.com

“Enrollment is down partly because
of the charter school and it’s been
on a downward trend for awhile.”

— Superintendent Heather Williams

Water, sewer
hookup fees nearly
double in Jerome

Capps Holdings
puts downtown
Boise lot on market
for nearly $4 million

BOISE (AP) — A lot in
downtown Boise that was
originally planned to be the
site of the state’s tallest tower
— but that turned into a
long-vacant, half-acre hole
— has been placed on the
market for nearly $4 million.

California developer
Roberts Capps has listed the
site at $3.95 million. Capps
Holdings acquired the prop-
erty at a foreclosure auction
in April when no other bid-
ders emerged.

Capps Holdings foreclosed
on the property after devel-
oper Gary D. Rogers’ compa-
ny Charterhouse Boise
Downtown Properties
defaulted on a $2.5 million
loan. Charterhouse acquired
the site from former devel-
oper Rick Peterson in 2006.
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  Four
years ago, I was diagnosed
with high cholesterol. I
have fibromyalgia, so the
idea of taking a statin was
not appealing. Then I read
one of your columns about
cinnamon lowering blood
sugars and cholesterol lev-
els, so I thought I would
give it a try. I took 1,500
milligrams three times a
day, and, after six weeks,

my cholesterol had
dropped 200 points and
was back within the nor-

mal range. My triglycerides
also dropped into normal
range.

My doctor’s mind was
blown. He couldn’t believe
that I had such a drastic
drop. He wanted to test me
every three months, and
now, four years later, I am
still on the cinnamon, and
my cholesterol and triglyc-
erides remain within nor-
mal range.

My doctor has also rec-
ommended this to other
patients of his. We are huge
fans of yours. Thank you.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::  I am
pleased to hear of your
amazing results. It has
been some time since I last
wrote about cinnamon for
cholesterol and, unfortu-
nately, most of my readers
found it did not work or
caused side effects, prima-

rily diarrhea. However, if it
has continued to work for
you, stick with it.

Most of my readers have
found success using other
alternative therapies.
Niacin is a popular one but
may affect the liver.
Omega-3 oils, such as fish
or flaxseed, may be benefi-
cial. Not everyone will
respond positively to every
treatment, alternative or

not, which makes recom-
mendations difficult.

It is also vital that people
with elevated cholesterol
levels limit dietary fat.
Fresh fruits and vegetables,
whole grains and lean pro-
tein sources should make
up the bulk of the diet,
rounded out with minimal
salt and sugar intake.

ASK DR.

GOTT

Dr. Peter

Gott

Cinnamon credited for drop in cholesterol level

See DR. GOTT, Main 5

T.F. now
an Idaho
Heritage
City
Times-News

The city of Twin Falls
recently was named
Idaho’s 21st city to earn
Idaho Heritage City status,
city officials announced
Monday.

Sponsored by the
Association of Idaho Cities
and the Idaho State
Historical Society, the
Idaho Heritage City pro-
gram directs Idaho cities in
protecting and making
available information about
historical buildings, arti-
facts, records, written
materials, photos and oral
recollections of communi-
ties.

“This is really an impor-
tant accomplishment,” said
Twin Falls City Councilman
Lee Heider, a member of the
Twin Falls Historical
Preservation Commission.
“I think any time you have a
wonderful history, you
want to take pride in that. If
you take pride in your histo-
ry, then you take pride in the
present and in making his-
tory.”

Heider said the program
serves those with deep roots
in the community, as well as
recent transplants seeking
to learn about the city.

Twin Falls resident Fran
Frost, who did much of the
legwork in completing the
program, said, “What really
stood out when we started
putting everything in order
is we found most of the
work had already been
completed by various local
government agencies and
organizations. It was really
amazing to see how much
people here value their her-
itage.”

Information: www.ida-
hohistory.net.

COMMUNITY NEWS
Food drive being held 
at Magic Valley Mall

Maurice’s store in the Magic
Valley Mall is holding a food drive
to help feed area families.

Nonperishable food items will
be collected at the store today
through Sunday to benefit South
Central Community Action
Partnership’s support of families
in need.

For every three food items
donated, customers will receive a
coupon for 20 percent off one reg-
ular-priced store item.

Nat-Soo-Pah offers
swimming lessons

Swimming lessons are being
offered at Nat-Soo-Pah.

Registration will be held at 9 a.m.
July 20. Sessions will run July 21-23
and July 27-30.

Information: Jennie Pastoor, 655-
4341 or Nat-Soo-Pah, 655-4337.

Twin Falls High School
10-year reunion nears

The Twin Falls High School class
of 1999 will celebrate its 10-year
class reunion on Aug. 8. A family
picnic will be held at 11:30 a.m. at
Rock Creek Park. A semiformal
event will be held at 6:30 p.m. at
the Canyon Crest Dining and Event
Center.

Register online at www.
tfhs99.com. Information: tfhs99@
gmail.com.

Keyt graduates from
Nebraska medical school

Holly Lynn Keyt, daughter of
David and Sherie Keyt of Twin Falls,
graduated from the
University of
Nebraska College of
Medicine in Omaha
on May 1 with a
medical doctor
degree.

Keyt graduated
from Twin Falls High
School in 2001. She
is a 2005 bachelor of arts honors
graduate of Pepperdine University in
California in political science. She
continues her training in internal
medicine at Providence St. Vincent
Medical Center in Portland, Ore.

Jussel selected to
federal court position

Kevin Jussel has been selected to
serve an externship with  Judge John
C. Coughenour at the Federal
District Court for the Western
District of Washington. He was
selected to serve the court in the
research of procedural and eviden-
tiary rules, preparation of bench
briefs and recommendations for the
court.

Jussel is a graduate student at the
Seattle University School of Law
where he is seeking a juris doctorate
degree. He also serves as a research
and technical editor for the Seattle
University Law Review. He is a 2007
honors graduate of California
Lutheran University and graduated
from Twin Falls High School in
2003.

He is the son of Brent and Sandra
Jussel and the grandson of John and
Helen Dejesus of Twin Falls.

Roth, Sparrow complete
Army basic training

Army National Guard Pfc. Adam
Roth has graduated from Basic
Combat Training at Fort Sill,
Lawton, Okla.

Roth is the son of Val Roth of Twin
Falls and a 2007 graduate of Twin
Falls High School.

Army National Guard Pfc.
America  CC..  SSppaarrrrooww has graduated
from basic combat training at Fort
Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

She is the daughter of Cecilia Y.
Herrera of Twin Falls.

— staff reports

Keyt

T W I N F A L L S H I G H S C H O O L H O N O R R O L L
Twin Falls High School announced its
second semester honor roll.

SENIORS
4.0  ggrraaddee--ppooiinntt  aavveerraaggee

Weston Bennett, Steven Boomhower,
Elizabeth Brunelle, Jamie
Buckingham, Katrina Colby, Nicholas
Cosinteno, Russell Crane, Katelyn
Fjeld, Alexa Gregg, Danielle Martens,
Derek McDowell, Leya Murphey, Lucie
Pailova, Kaitlyn Pearl, Kaitlyn Petty,
Ashley Povey, Taylor Pulsipher,
Chelsea Retmier, Lily Saldivar, Kylar
Savage, Angel Uchiyama, Tyler Ware,
Cody Xoumanivong.

3.99  ttoo  33..55
Brennah Bailey, Justin Barrow, Tove
Beckstead, Ian Birch, Melissa Bolton,
Randal Borlase, Cassandra Cameron,
Braden Casperson, Teresa Chavez,
Jordan Crider, Michell Crowley,
Joshua Dean, Kelsey DeBoard,
Kimberly Dolecheck, Brandy Elam,
Justin Elmer, Erica Farnsworth, Sara
Federico, Camille Flournoy, Jacob
Fuchs, Mason Goodman, Brodie Hall,
Jacob Hanchey, Tyler Hash, Lindsay
Henderson, Anna Henson, Stephanie
Hiemstra, Amanda Himple, Tylor
Hine, Ander Jayo, William Kezele,
Hannah McNeley, Emina Mesic,
Elizabeth Middleton, Leslie Neiwert,
Mari Neiwirth, Melissa Nikolov,
Baylee, Orr, Allison Pfefferle, Krickett
Piazza, Kyle Rees, Dora Renteria,
Emilie Richards, Ryan Roberts, Liliana
Rodriguez, Timothy Sheen, Maggie
Tang, Zachary Thomas, Brett Treanor,

Kayla Urrutia, James Webb, Michelle
White, Emilee Williams, Savannah
Wilson.

JUNIORS
4.0

Matthew Ashby, Rees Atkins, Andrew
Bortz, Lynne Crandall, Brett Kohring,
Erica Martens, Kevin McKain,
Kenneth Petersen, Colin Reed, Shaila
Serr, Sarah Stephenson, Tuyen Tran,
Emily Williams.

3.99  ttoo  33..55
Nathan Algate, Bryce Allan, Brock
Bartlett, Merissa Berry, Kailee Bevan,
Shelbie Bingham, Brianna Bishop,
Angela Bixler, Danica Borlase, Janet
Braun, Will Brown, Britni Budd, Sierra
Chapple, Bret Charlton, Cannon
Clark, Catina Crum, Brock Dayley,
Alexandra Drummond, Allison
Federico, Keveren Freeman, Nancy
Garibyan, Maria Garth, Timothy
Hafer, McKenzie Harman, John

Hepworth, Zachary Herzinger, Julie
Hirschi, Rebecca Hoff, Marcus
Jardine, Jene Johnson, Kayla
Johnson, Mihreta Kadric, William
Keeter, Elizabeth Laidig, Jessica Leon,
Tiffanie Long, Dario Mandrua, Brett
Maughan, Sally Mei, Cari Miranda,
Bekir Mustafic, Tanner Newey, Lance
Nielsen, Jacob Nolan, Crystal Nutsch,
Olivia Oler, Daniel Olsen, Casey Petty,
Keshia Pittman, Jon Pulsifer, Amity
Quinn, Stephanie Reeves, Crystal
Roberts, Lauren Rogers, Pedro
Santos, Alexander Schenk, Rachel
Schenk, Rebecca Schenk, Jennifer
Sherman, Christopher Slette, Hailey
Stroud, Ciarra Tennant, Katelyn
VanLoo, Zachary VanLoo, Matt Victor,
Ashley White, Taylor Williams, Hailey
Worstell.

SOPHOMORES
4.0

Andrea Ballestero, Brady Barton,
Taylor Barton, Abby Biedenbach, Julie
Bixler, Erika Blay, Emily Bond, Lauren
Christensen, Derrick Cox, Hanna
Crowley, Tony Cuellar, Dakota
Cummins, Zachary Dullin, Taylor Ellis,
Stephanie Filas, Ryan Fuchs, Ashley
Geist, Nathaniel Goss, Natalie
Harman, Corissa Johns, McKenzie
Johnson, Matthew Keeth, Trevor Lutz,
Mikaela McMurtry, Salma
Miramontes, Jazlyn Nielsen, Garrett
Oman, Danielle Richards, Sarah
Sheen, Emily Simonson, Whitney
Smith, Sydney Sneddon, Jordan
Staley, Austin Thomas, Isabel von

Zastro, Whitney Ward, Tyson Warth,
Jayson Welker, Joshua Wirtz, Tyler
Withers, Sabrina Wood, Logan
Woodhouse, Madison Worst

3.99  ttoo  33..55
Matthew Anderson, Paden Barnard,
Samuel Behm, Natalie Belnap,
Madison Bernhisel, Ryan Bowyer,
Loring Brock, Kevin Brown, Taylor
Brown, Kelly Buddecke, Marc Bulcher,
Darian Cantu, Sarah Chappel, Katelyn
Christensen, Mark Christensen,
Braden Coleman, Brandon Collins,
Jaquelyn Corr, Kevin Costa, Aaron
Cutler, Morgan DeBoard, Sarah
Dodds, Michael Dye, Mark Edlund,
Kelsie Fairbanks, Ashlee Finch,
Kendon Freeman, Marissa Freitas,
Kaitlin Garofano, Jordan Gentry,
Jessica Hamblin, Jeremy Hegman,
Shelby Howe, Olivia Humberger,
Justin Jones, Mallory Jund, Challis
Kerr, Samuel Kessler, Nathaniel Krapf,
Stephanie Maughan, Cody McBride,
Ashton Meeks, Jana Miller, Garren
Moreno, Laken Mullin, McKenzie
Nelson, Chita Neupane, Sara Oliver,
Chet Pettingill, Tyler Piper, Hayden
Prigmore, Andrew Quinton, Blake
Ransom, Tyler Ready, Alex Ridgeway,
Lani Roemer, Stela Saltaga, Joshua
Schrader, Jenna Sharp, Amanda
Slagel, Cy Sneed, Colton Stott, Colton
Sweesy, Blair Symington, Vicky Tang,
Madisen Traveller, Belinda Vela, Chase
Waldapfel, Amanda Ward, Jeffrey
Ward, Alexandria Webb, Dianna
Wilson, Ebony Yarger.

By Blair Koch 
Times-News correspondent

BUHL — The 1941 N3N-3 Navy
biplane is as much a part of avia-
tion history as the pilots who
trained in them.

Just 20 of the planes are regis-
tered and flying in the United
States. But if you keep your eye to
the sky you may just see one of the
bright yellow aircraft over Buhl.

Neil Ring, of Buhl, recently
purchased one of the Naval
Aircraft Factory-produced
biplanes from another pilot in
Texas.

“I like the exterior round engine

and I’ve got a little engine,” Ring
said, pointing to another plane in
his hangar.“But I’ve always want-
ed the real thing. I love the open
cockpit.”

Although Ring has been flying
for almost 20 years the N3N-3
requires additional training and
certification. With a few more
hours under his belt, Ring will be
ready for his first solo flight in the
historical plane.

“I’m not comfortable yet — it’s
a handful,” Ring said. “But I’m
loving it, just loving it.”

Ring said he’s wanted a World
War II-era biplane for more than
10 years. However joyous Ring is

with his new purchase, he was in
even higher spirits when several
veterans, many of whom trained
on planes just like the “N,” got to
see the plane up close during a
hangar party on June 26 at the
Buhl Municipal Airport.

“It brings chills to see it ... to see
how in awe these guys are with
this plane,” Ring said. “They’re
just like kids again and it’s so
cool.”

The N3N-3s were produced as a
primary trainer for cadets during
World War II at the Naval Aircraft
Factory in Philadelphia, one of the

Photos by BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News

TOP, Buhl resident Neil Ring was all smiles during a June 26 hangar-warming party at the Buhl Municipal Airport in celebra-

tion of his purchase of an N3N-3 World War II trainer plane, one of only 20 registered and flying models in the United States.

ABOVE, the plane taxies into a hangar at the Buhl Municipal Airport.

Buhl resident buys historical WWII plane

See PLANE, Main 5



DDrriivveerrss  — Twin Falls
Senior Citizens Center
needs drivers to deliver hot
meals to the homebound.
Volunteers can drive one
day a week or more.
Information: Karen, 734-
5084.

Volunteers  — Idaho
Home Health and Hospice
needs volunteers to help in
the office, provide respite
care, be companions and
read to patients in the Twin
Falls, Gooding, Wendell,
Jerome, Burley, Rupert and
Buhl areas. Volunteers also
are needed to hold positions
on the Friends of Hospice
Board of Directors. Friends
of Hospice is a nonprofit
organization that, through
fundraising, provides grants
to hospice patients and their
families. Information:
Nichole, 734-4061, ext. 117,
or nichole@idahohome-
health.com.

Mentors — Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program
needs volunteers in Twin
Falls and Jerome counties to
mentor children with a par-
ent in prison. Volunteers
must undergo a complete
FBI background check and
be willing to mentor a child
for a minimum of four hours
each month for one year.
Information: Ken, 736-2122,
ext. 2394, or kwhiting@
ooa.csi.edu.

Volunteers — Interfaith
Volunteer Caregivers, a local
nonprofit organization,
needs volunteers to help

local senior and disabled
individuals. The group
serves Twin Falls, Lincoln,
Jerome and Gooding coun-
ties. All skill levels accepted.
Information: 733-6333.

Volunteers — Interfaith
Volunteer Caregivers, a local
nonprofit organization,
needs volunteers in Twin
Falls, Buhl, Kimberly and
Filer to assist individuals
with transportation, home-
maker services, visiting and
monitoring, respite and
other tasks. Mileage reim-
bursement is available.
Information: Karen, 733-
6333.

Volunteers  — Hospice
Visions needs volunteers for
office work, patient assis-
tance, fundraising, grocery
shopping,yard work (both at
Hospice Home and at the
office) and grant writing.
Information: Flo, 735-0121.

Volunteers/donations —
The College of Southern
Idaho Refugee Center needs
volunteers to befriend newly
arrived refugee families and

provide English tutoring,
transportation for grocery
shopping and visits. The
center also needs donations
of a used lawnmower, fans,
children’s and adult bicy-
cles, vacuums, washers and
dryers, clothes and shoes,
and electronics (televisions,
converter boxes, computers
and DVD players). Donated
items can be taken to the
center, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(closed noon to 1 p.m.),
Monday through Friday, at
1526 Highland Ave. E., Twin
Falls. Information: Michelle,
736-2166.

Volunteers  — St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
has several volunteer posi-
tions available on a regular
or project basis.
Information: Kim, 737-
2006, kimpa@mvrmc.org;
or Linda,933-4844,lindat@
mvrmc.org.

Volunteers  — St. Luke’s
Volunteer Services need vol-
unteer golf cart drivers to
shuttle patients to and from
the parking lot at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical
Center. Flexible hours.
Information: Kim, 737-
2006, kimpa@mvrmc.org;
or Linda,933-4844,lindat@
mvrmc.org.

Volunteers  — St. Luke’s
Volunteer Services need

accomplished musicians
willing to volunteer some
time and talent to bring
comfort and entertainment
to patients and their fami-
lies at St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Medical Center. Two
pianos are available, and
the group is open to
other musical options.
Information: Kim, 737-
2006, kimpa@mvrmc. org;

or Linda, 933-4844, lin-
dat@ mvrmc.org.

Volunteers  — The Senior
Health Insurance Benefits
Advisors program needs
volunteers who are willing to
counsel Medicare benefici-
aries in all aspects of
Medicare benefits. Full
training will be provided.
Information: Tamara or
Nora, 736-4713.
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INCREDIBLE SAVINGS FOR OVER                            YEARS

TO FIND THE STORE NEAREST YOU, VISIT MACYS.COM. REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME 
ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH JULY 11. Due to consolidation, some prices may be different at your local 
Macy’s. You will receive prices at or lower than prices advertised here. *Hours may vary by store; visit macys.com for exact hours. †The value of the second item 
must be equal to or lesser than the value of the first item purchased. All returned merchandise must include the “buy 1” item and the discounted item. 

clearance. Sales apply to selected items only. No phone orders.

50% OFF 
CHARTER CLUB 
SPORTSWEAR
Only at Macy’s.  
For misses, 
petites  
and Macy 
Woman.  
Reg. $25-$89,  
sale 12.50-
44.50.  

OUR PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY: SHOP 10AM–10PM. OUR ONE DAY SALE IS SATURDAY. SHOP 9AM–10PM.*

ONEDAYSALE
For savings that don’t stop until we turn out the lights!

60% OFF 
CLEARANCE 
SPORTSWEAR, 
DRESS SHIRTS, 
TIES AND MORE
Orig.# $14-199.50, 
was 8.40-119.70,  
now 5.60-79.80.  
Some exclusions 
apply.

EXTRA 
15% OFF 
FINE JEWELRY
Already reduced by 
40%50%. Diamonds, 
gemstones, freshwater 
cultured pearls, plus 
14k and 18k gold.  
Visit macys.com if your  
local Macy’s doesn’t  
have Fine Jewelry.

BUY 1, 
GET 50% OFF 2ND† 
ENTIRE STOCK OF BED AND BATH LINENS 
Choose from comforter sets, sheet sets 
and bedroom ensembles. 

Save 20% more the day you open a Macy’s account  plus the next day.
That’s 20% off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount is 15%. Now through July 11. And there are even more rewards to come! Subject to credit approval. Excludes 
services, certain licensed departments and Macy’s Gift Cards. On furniture, mattresses and area rugs, the new-account savings is limited to $100. Visit your local Macy’s for details.

SPECIAL  UNTIL 1PM ONLY 

60% OFF
SPORTSWEAR FOR HER

For misses, petites and Macy Woman. 
Reg. $16-$350, sale 9.60-$210, 
special 6.40-$140.

SPECIAL  UNTIL 1PM ONLY 

24.99
JEANS FOR JUNIORS

Destructed styles from Bubblegum, 
Tru Soulmate, Stone Love and others. 
Reg. $38-$42, sale 27.99.

SPECIAL  UNTIL 1PM ONLY 

$29
PEARL NECKLACE

18" 6-6.5mm freshwater cultured 
pearls in white, black, pink, chocolate 
or champagne. Reg. $90.

SPECIAL  UNTIL 1PM ONLY 

$129
DIAMOND PENDANT

1.0 ct.t.w. in 14k gold. Reg. $420. 

SPECIAL  UNTIL 1PM ONLY 

14.99
SHORTS FOR HIM

From Alfani and Club Room. 
Reg. $40-$46.

SPECIAL  UNTIL 1PM ONLY 

17.99
KNIT POLO SHIRTS FOR HIM

Short-sleeved styles by Alfani. 
Reg. $36-$46, sale 24.99.

SPECIAL  UNTIL 1PM ONLY 

40% OFF
BLENDERS

Choose from entire stock. 
Reg. 39.99-399.99, sale 29.99-299.99, 
special 23.99-239.99.

SPECIAL  UNTIL 1PM ONLY 

29.99 YOUR CHOICE

COOKWARE
Cuisinart 14" covered stir-fry pan or 
Circulon Elite 4-quart sauté pan. 
Reg. 79.99-89.99, sale 39.99.

The Macy’s Gift Card  
One card. Millions of ideas. Get one 
at any register in any amount from 
$10 to $1000. You can also call 800-
45-MACYS or visit macys.com.

· SPORTSWEAR FOR HER
· CLOTHING FOR  
  JUNIORS
· SLEEPWEAR FOR HER

· CLOTHING FOR  
  YOUNG MEN
· SPORTSWEAR FOR HIM
· AMERICAN DESIGNER
  COLLECTIONS FOR HIM

PERMANENTLY REDUCED BY 50%-75%. 
GREAT BRANDS AND GREAT STYLES 

INCLUDING: 

TAKE AN

EXTRA 40%
OFF CLEARANCE FASHIONS FOR A 
TOTAL SAVINGS OF 70%85%

MORNING SPECIALS  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL 1PM ONLY.

OPEN
SUNDAYS
10 TO 4

628 Main Avenue South
Twin Falls • 736-0080

STORE HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Krengel’s
Hardware

PROTECT & 

BEAUTIFY 

WOOD 

FENCES & 

DECKS

REG. 

$36.99

$$3199

PENOFIN

Twin Falls
Farmers Market
Located off College 

Road across from CSI

has fresh berries
from Oregon

Saturday, July 11th 
from 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

• Raspberries • Black Caps

• Blueberries • Blackberries
 • Arch / Heel Pain
• Ingrown Toenails
• Corns / Calluses

 • Toe / Joint Pain
• Toenail Problems
• Other Foot Problems

 Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
1120 Montana • Gooding • 934-8829

 Foot Clinic

SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU

This public service column is
designed to match needs in the
Magic Valley with volunteer
help. If you need a volunteer,
contact the Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP) at
736-4764, before noon
Wednesday for Friday publica-
tion. RSVP is a United Way-
sponsored agency at the
College of Southern Idaho.

WANT TO HELP?

Plane
Continued from Main 4

few planes ever produced by
the government. The
planes, manufactured out
of surplus parts and spare
blimp material, were
designed for ruggedness
and ability to teach in them.

Cadets nicknamed the
plane “The Yellow Peril,”
partly because of the color
of all trainer planes at the
time and partly because of
the peril involved if cadets
couldn’t successfully fly
solo and move up in rank to
aviation cadet.

“It brings back quite a
few memories,” said Col.
Harry LeMoyne, 90, of
Buhl, who flew 67 missions
with the Army Air Corps
during WWII. “I knew (the
plane) was coming but to
see it — I learned to fly in a
plane like that — there are
quite a few memories.”

He recalls his mission the
day after the invasion of
Normandy, D-Day, on June
6, 1944. By that time
LeMoyne was an estab-
lished airman. After joining
the Air Corps and being
appointed aviation cadet,
he was kept in Oxnard,
Calif. as an instructor.

In early 1944 LeMoyne
was sent overseas and
flewmissions nearly every
day from D-Day to
November 1944 before
heading home.

“We were sent out in
March 1944, a special con-
tingency of 200 pilots, to
beef up the squadrons for
the invasion,” LeMoyne
said. “The next morning,
following D-Day, our squad
flew out over the channel.

“I’ll never forget seeing
the thousands of ships on
the beaches. It was our job,
behind the line, we were
told to shoot anything that
moves.”

After settling in southern
Idaho and building
LeMoyne Realty &
Appraisals Inc., flying was
still an integral part of
LeMoyne’s life.

Bob Fries, 84, of Twin
Falls, recalled learning to fly
on a similar plane during
the hanger party as well.

After learning to fly for
the war it took 31 years and
10 days before Fries took to
the sky again, he said.

“At first I couldn’t afford
to fly … and then I got to
old, couldn’t do it any-
more,” Fries said. “I miss
flying, you never get over
it.”

As far as having a working
piece of history in the Magic
Valley sky, Fries said resi-
dents should consider
themselves lucky.

“That’s one hell of a
plane,” he said.

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
208-316-2607.

Regular exercise can also
help improve levels.

To provide related infor-
mation, I am sending you
copies of my Health Reports
“Understanding
Cholesterol,” “Dr. Gott’s
Compelling Home
Remedies” and “More
Compelling Home
Remedies.”

Peter Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
the book “Dr. Gott’s No
Flour, No Sugar Diet.” 

Dr.Gott
Continued from Main 4



SS
ix days into his new job, University of Idaho
President Duane Nellis paid a visit to the
Magic Valley on Tuesday.

He’s got some work to do in getting up to
speed on the relationship between Idaho’s

land grant college and the most intensive agricultural
region in the state. We hope his
learning curve is short, because
the Magic Valley needs the U of
I — and the university needs
south-central Idaho.

The view from Moscow is that
the U of I is enmeshed in a long,
twilight struggle with Boise
State University for the loyalties
of southern Idahoans and their
legislators, who control 14 of the
20 seats on the budget-writing
Joint Finance-Appropriations
Committee.

But that’s not the perspective
down here. South-central
Idahoans appreciate the fact
that the College of Southern
Idaho’s agriculture program
works because of its partnership
with the U of I; that the univer-
sity’s Kimberly Research and
Extension Center and that its
Hagerman Fish Culture
Experiment Station are impor-
tant to a whole range of stake-
holders. We also know that the
proposed Magic Valley-based
large animal research center — a
partnership between the uni-
versity and private industry —
could be critical to the future of the dairy industry in
this area.

The future of the university’s College of
Agricultural and Life Sciences lies in south-central
Idaho — and not in the Palouse country around
Moscow. The Magic Valley, after all, is where Idaho
agriculture is concentrated and where the university’s
intellectual capital could be spent to greatest effect.

The U of I has long had a strong agricultural exten-
sion program in keeping with its role as a land grant
university. We’d like to see that statewide effort blos-
som and grow into a bigger presence for the universi-
ty in this region.

The dairy center should become an academic
hotbed — a kind of satellite campus where faculty
and graduate students compete to live, work and do
state-of-the-art research.

We’d also like to to see the  U of I-CSI partnership
expand to provide other academic and cultural pro-
grams not currently available in the region.

South-central Idaho, and the 5,500 U of I alumni
who live here, are more interested in the relevance of
the university to the Magic Valley’s economic and
cultural future than in turf battles with BSU.

The U of I represents opportunity. We hope it’s
opportunity that we won’t be able to pass up.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

QUOTE
“ ... she was clearly sending a message ... that

things were going bad quickly.”
— Nashville Police Chief Ronal Serpas about the mental state

of Sahel Kazemi, who shot former NFL star Steve McNair
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EDITORIAL

Why the U of I
still matters in

the Magic Valley

Our view:

New
University of
Idaho
President
Duane Nellis
doesn’t
need to win
hearts and
minds in the
Magic Valley.
He just
needs to
keep the
university
relevant to
how we
learn and
work here.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

WW
hen George
Washington was
a young man, he

copied out a list of 110
“Rules of Civility and
Decent Behavior in
Company and
Conversation.” Some of the
rules in his list dealt with
the niceties of going to a
dinner party or meeting
somebody on the street.

“Lean not upon anyone,”
was one of the rules. “Read
no letter, books or papers
in company,” was another.
“If any one come to speak
to you while you are sit-
ting, stand up,” was a third.

But, as the biographer
Richard Brookhiser has
noted, these rules, which
Washington derived from a
16th-century guidebook,
were not just etiquette tips.
They were designed to
improve inner morals by
shaping the outward man.
Washington took them
very seriously. He worked
hard to follow them.
Throughout his life, he
remained acutely con-
scious of his own rectitude.

In so doing, he turned
himself into a new kind of
hero. He wasn’t primarily a
military hero or a political
hero. As the historian
Gordon Wood has written,
“Washington became a
great man and was
acclaimed as a classical
hero because of the way he
conducted himself during
times of temptation. It was
his moral character that set
him off from other men.“

Washington absorbed,
and later came to personify
what you might call the
dignity code. The code was
based on the same premise
as the nation’s
Constitution — that
human beings are flawed

creatures who live in con-
stant peril of falling into
disasters caused by their
own passions. Artificial
systems have to be created
to balance and restrain
their desires.

The dignity code com-
manded its followers to be
disinterested — to endeav-
or to put national interests
above personal interests. It
commanded its followers
to be reticent — to never
degrade intimate emotions
by parading them in public.
It also commanded its fol-
lowers to be dispassionate
— to distrust rashness,
zealotry, fury and political
enthusiasm.

Remnants of the dignity
code lasted for decades. For
most of American history,
politicians did not publicly
campaign for president. It
was thought that the act of
publicly promoting oneself
was ruinously corrupting.
For most of American his-
tory, memoirists passed
over the intimacies of pri-
vate life. Even in the 19th
century, people were
appalled that journalists
might pollute a wedding by
covering it in the press.

Today, Americans still
lavishly admire people who
are naturally dignified,
whether they are in sports
(Joe DiMaggio and Tom
Landry), entertainment
(Lauren Bacall and Tom
Hanks) or politics (Ronald
Reagan and Martin Luther
King Jr.).

But the dignity code
itself has been completely
obliterated. The rules that
guided Washington and
generations of people after
him are simply gone.

We can all list the causes
of its demise. First, there is
capitalism. We are all
encouraged to become
managers of our own
brand, to do self-promot-
ing end-zone dances to
broadcast our own talents.
Second, there is the cult of
naturalism. We are all
encouraged to discard arti-
fice and repression and to
instead liberate our own
feelings. Third, there is
charismatic evangelism
with its penchant for pub-
lic confession. Fourth,
there is radical egalitarian-
ism and its hostility to
aristocratic manners.

The old dignity code has
not survived modern life.
The costs of its demise are
there for all to see. First,
there was Mark Sanford’s
press conference. Here was
a guy utterly lacking in any
sense of reticence, who
was given to rambling self-
exposure even in his
moment of disgrace.

Then there was the death
of Michael Jackson and the
discussion of his life. Here
was a guy who was appar-
ently untouched by any
pressure to live according
to the rules and restraints
of adulthood.

Then there was Sarah
Palin’s press conference.
Here was a woman who
aspires to a high public role
but is unfamiliar with the
traits of equipoise and
constancy, which are the
sources of authority and
trust.

In each of these events,
one sees people who sim-
ply have no social norms to
guide them as they try to
navigate the currents of
their own passions.

Americans still admire
dignity. But the word has
become unmoored from
any larger set of rules or
ethical system.

But it’s not right to end
on a note of cultural pes-
simism, because there is
the fact of President Barack
Obama.

Whatever policy differ-
ences people may have
with him, we can all agree
that he exemplifies reti-
cence, dispassion and the
other traits associated with
dignity. The cultural
effects of his presidency
are not yet clear, but they
may surpass his policy
impact. He may revitalize
the concept of dignity for a
new generation and
embody a new set of rules
for self-mastery.

David Brooks is a colum-
nist for The New York
Times. Write to him at
dbrooks@nytimes.com.

DAVID

BROOKS

Dignity is a civic virtue — or should be

OPINION

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Brad Hurd . . . . publisher    Steve Crump . . . . Opinion editor

The  mmeemmbbeerrss  ooff  tthhee  eeddiittoorriiaall  bbooaarrdd  aanndd    wwrriitteerrss  ooff  
eeddiittoorriiaallss  aarree  BBrraadd  HHuurrdd,,  JJaammeess  GG..  WWrriigghhtt,,  
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“Today, Americans still lavishly admire 

people who are naturally dignified ... But 

the dignity code itself has been completely

obliterated. The rules that guided (George)

Washington and generations of people 

after him are simply gone.”

Veterans had a great
time on fishing trip

To American Legion Post
7: On behalf of all the vet-
erans, staff and volunteers
from Pocatello and Boise,
let me take this opportuni-
ty to thank you and your
great members for an out-
standing fishing trip in
June. For many of our vet-
erans, it was the first time
they had ever experienced
such an outing.

I also want you to know
that for the hospitalized
veterans, if it were not for
programs like yours, they
would never have a chance

to enjoy the friendship of
the legion. You and your
staff continue to amaze me
on your continued com-
mitment to make this pro-
gram work year after year.

So again, thank you from
all of us. Carey Hebdon,
activity volunteer coordi-
nator from the Pocatello
home, joins with me in
thanking you for helping us
take care of our nation’s
heroes.

PHIL  HHAAWWKKIINNSS
BBooiissee
(Editor’s note: Phil

Hawkins is the volunteer
coordinator at the Boise
Veterans Home.)

Homosexuals may pay
taxes but still immoral

Once again the Times-
News editorial staff has
taken to bashing people who
stand up against the
immorality of homosexual
behavior.

That the world, of which
Idaho is a part, is abandon-
ing moral standards is hard-
ly news, but the writer is
dead wrong in his statement
that the homosexual com-
munity is not seeking to
impose its lifestyle on any-
one. Its push to abandon
moral standards is imposing
its lifestyle on everyone who

wants to live in a world of
high moral standards.

Just as in the last editorial
on the subject, the writer
circumvents the real issue
and leads the reader away
from the real point of the
controversy.

That a homosexual per-
son may be a law-abiding
and taxpaying person obvi-
ously is a good thing, but
that does not cover up the
immorality of the act any
more than a bank robber
contributing some of his
takings to a charitable cause
would cover up his act.

DU  WWAAYYNNEE  KKRRAAUUSSEE
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Failure in the making
for U.S. economy

Mr. William Locker,
thank you for your letter to
the editor, “Obama admin-
istration is all about con-
trol,” Sunday, June 28. A
socialistic global govern-
ment is in the making. I
assume that billions of
bailout money has been
embezzled and channeled
overseas to purchase the
new global currency when
the time is right. How about
Fort Knox and all that gold?

They know what they are
doing and a complete fail-
ure is in the making for the

U.S. economy, and then
they have perfect control as
they become part of the
world’s aristocrats. Believe
me when I say they hate the
masses of people and all
this overpopulation. They
feel it’s their privilege to
preserve and regulate with
control over they world’s
resources.

If this sounds like non-
sense, so what’s new? I
expect to die soon, but I’m
in good hands now; and
ready for the ultimate reali-
ty of the wonder of it all!
Jude 2-2U.

SAM  OOVVEERRAACCRREE
KKiimmbbeerrllyy
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Group of 8: Save starving
kids? Hey! We’re busy here

Damned if he does, dammed if he doesn’t
II

f ever there were a
story that foreshad-
owed the political and

legal Waterloos that loom
in seeking solutions to cli-
mate change, surely that
cautionary tale is the one
about the Columbia and
Snake rivers’ salmon and
their imminent extinction.

And, like most stories
about endangered species
or environmental threats,
this one is not only about
fish and rivers — it’s about
us.

The policy deadlock that
has resulted from the
debate among stakehold-
ers along the Columbia
and the Snake has flushed
billions of taxpayer dollars
out to sea over the last 15
years while doing very lit-
tle to prevent 13 endan-
gered salmon stocks from
going extinct.

In March, the federal
judge responsible for
herding all these cats
toward a scientifically
based solution that meets
the requirements of the
Endangered Species Act
announced that he had
heard enough bickering.
District Judge James
Redden summoned all the
stakeholders to his court-
room in Portland, Ore.,
with the edict to take
“aggressive action” and
that “now is the time to
make that happen.”

Redden acts as the gov-
ernment’s “special mas-
ter” for the Columbia
River basin, a network of
rivers and streams that
fans out over an area the
size of France.He has the
final say on any proposed
changes to fish habitat and
the uses of the rivers’ pay-
load: water.

At the March meeting in
his courtroom, Redden
wore both hats and con-
gratulated all sides for get-
ting “very close” to a final
rescue plan for the fish.
After losing precious years
to political infighting and
foot-dragging by the
Clinton and Bush admin-
istrations, Redden noted
that much progress had
been made in recent years
in formulating a workable
plan to keep the salmon
from becoming extinct.

However, he warned,
there were still problems
with the plan. For one
thing, government scien-
tists had relied too heavily
on statistical sleight of
hand to support their

argument that endangered
fish were trending toward
recovery. For another, the
removal of four dams on
the lower Snake River
must be included in the
recovery plan in case all
other remedies fail.

There it was. Out in the
open and on the table.
Dam removal — a remedy
that the Bush administra-
tion had rejected out of
hand — was back in play.

“Federal law doesn’t
allow dam removal, and no
Democrat-politician-
turned-activist-judge can
rewrite the law,” wrote
Rep. Doc Hastings, R-
Wash, and The
Oregonian’s editorial
board described Redden’s
letter as “puzzling.”

“The letter is strongly
critical of the key strategy
in the plan to focus on
habitat improvements to
offset the harm that feder-
al power-generating dams
inflict on fish,” the
Portland newspaper
wrote.

If anything, these meas-
ures have lengthened the
odds against the salmon’s
survival by shifting the
focus away from more
politically explosive solu-
tions, such as dam
removal.

Politicians and stake-
holders have steadfastly
resisted the painful solu-
tion of dam removal while
hoping for a miracle. That
hope turned out to be a
one-way road on a dead-
end street, and in many
respects they’re now
blaming the court for their
current predicament. With
few exceptions, the
region’s politicians, past
and current, have been
challenging the recom-

mendations of scientists
for more than a decade.

Throughout this stale-
mate, fish counts have
continued to fall, and the
underlying science is clear:
In river after river where
dams have been removed,
native fish populations
have rebounded and
thrived. As the govern-
ment’s former chief aquat-
ic biologist, Don
Chapman, concluded, dam
removal is the most effec-
tive strategy for saving
endangered native fish
stocks from extinction.

This was the conclusion
reached by the Idaho
Statesman newspaper in
1997 after it conducted a
year-long study of the
Snake River dams. The
paper reported that the
economic benefits of a
healthy fishery would
swamp the benefits of
leaving the dams in place.

Dozens of reports by
natural resources econo-
mists have agreed. Among
other things, they describe
the dams as economic
sinkholes, which produce
less than 3 percent of the
region’s power, do nothing
for flood control, irrigate
only a handful of big farms
and subsidize transporta-
tion costs for wheat farm-
ers in Idaho and eastern
Washington.

The Columbia-Snake
corridor is the salmon’s
only option for survival.
He is the one person in this
entire drama who is legally

Murtaugh Lake Park
July 10-12, 2009

4th Annual

Snake River Bros. is a 501(C)(3) charitable organization with 100 
plus members who raise money to help children in need.  The Snake 
River Bros have raised over $85,000 for local children, families and 
organizations over the nine years that they have been in existence.  

The Annual Rally is a fun way to raise money to help kids.

COST:  $20 per adult for the weekend 
(10 and under free; 11 – 18 $15)

• Commercial and food beverage vendors • 
Nightly bonfi re • Tent sites available

Directions from I-84:  Take Exit 188, Valley Road.
Take a left and go under the overpass and follow the signs.

www.snakeriverbrossi.org
Jeff  Olson:  208-404-6020 or jandt88@hotmail.com

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE RALLY INCLUDE:
• Bike Rodeos Friday and on Saturday • Gambler’s Run Saturday

•  Raffl e of a Bobber motorcycle at 8PM on Saturday

BANDS PLAYING ON FRIDAY INCLUDE:

• Teasin and Pleasin 4 – 8 PM

  • Base Line Road 9 – 1AM

    BANDS PLAYING ON SATURDAY INCLUDE:

• Unknown Substance 12 – 2:00 PM

• Sound County 3– 7 PM

• Hood Wink 8PM – 1 AM

h e Century Stadium 5 now has the new 
Digital Cinema in 2 auditoriums.

ALL DIGITAL PICTURE & SOUND & DIGITAL 3D.

h e closest place outside of Burley to see 
this new technology is to travel to Boise.

Busting speculators
may raise oil prices
TT

he solution to per-
ceived market
manipulation is overt

market manipulation.
That’s what federal regu-

lators are saying with
Tuesday’s announcement
that they will consider cur-
tailing “excessive specula-
tion” in energy markets.
The move comes in
response to last year’s spike
in oil prices, which soared
to a record $145 a barrel a
year ago next week and
pushed gasoline prices
above $4 at the pump in
many parts of the country.
Since the start of this year,
crude prices have jumped
42 percent, even though the
recession has crimped
demand and storage tanks
are full.

Speculators must be to
blame.

No one seems upset
about last fall, though,
when those same specula-
tors helped drive down
prices by more than $111 a
barrel in the last five
months of the year.

The Commodities
Futures Trading
Commission is considering
a plan, which already has
widespread support in
Congress, that would
“impose limits as necessary
to eliminate, diminish or
prevent the undue burdens
on interstate commerce
that may result from exces-
sive speculation.”

In other words, the CFTC
wants to split speculative
trading into two baskets —
one that’s used by compa-
nies to shield against mar-
ket risk and one that’s used
by hedge funds and profi-
teers simply to make money
on rising prices.

“That’s a mistaken
approach, to treat these two
different types of players
separately,” said Craig
Pirrong, director of the
Global Energy Management
Institute at the University
of Houston. “Reducing
speculation will make it
harder for hedgers.”

By “hedgers,” he means
companies that use futures
markets to hedge against
price fluctuations. Those
companies rely on specula-
tors to absorb risk in the
market. An airline, for
example, may decide to cut
fares if it can ensure fuel
prices will stay constant for
the next year. Oil compa-
nies rely on hedging to set
prices for their products,
which helps them manage
the risk of new drilling pro-
grams.

“There are producers,
there are consumers who
rely on these markets,” said
Lee Fuller, vice president of
government relations for
the Independent Petroleum
Association of America.
“The market needs to be
able to function in the end.“

Removing speculators
withdraws liquidity from
the markets, which makes it
more difficult and more

expensive for companies to
hedge. Those higher costs
get passed on to consumers.

Last year’s soaring crude
prices certainly caught the
attention of speculators
who were looking for
returns they couldn’t get in
the stock market. But much
of the price increase came
from surging demand from
emerging markets such as
China and India, low inter-
est rates and a weak dollar.

The CFTC said it will
solicit public comment on
its proposal and hopes to
have the new rules in place
by the fall. It hopes the rules
will prevent a handful of
powerful players, such as
hedge funds, from domi-
nating the market. The
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission accused
Amaranth Advisors of
manipulating natural gas
markets in 2006. Amaranth
collapsed after making
more than $6 billion in bad
bets.

Part of the recent rise in
speculation, though, has
come from a more mun-
dane source — retail
investors. In recent years,
small investors chasing bet-
ter returns have poured bil-
lions of dollars into
exchange traded funds.
ETFs are linked to the per-
formance of specific market
sectors, but trade like equi-
ties.

In June, for example, the
U.S. Natural Gas ETF
gained a staggering $1.7 bil-
lion in new investments
before the fund ran out of
shares to sell.

Under the CFTC’s pro-
posal, those investors would
seem to be engaging in
“excessive” speculation in
natural gas futures.

Of course, to some
extent, that’s what all
investors do.

“There’s a certain
amount of speculation that
always occurs in the mar-
ket,” Fuller said.
“Somebody’s got to specu-
late that the market will go
up or down to be willing to
buy or sell.”

By restricting the flow of
liquidity in energy markets,
the CFTC may wind up
harming the companies and
consumers it’s trying to
protect.

Loren Steffy is a colum-
nist for the Houston
Chronicle. Write to him at
loren.steffy@chron.com.

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Shows Fri. thru Tues. 
Nightly at 7:30, 9:30

Race to Witch Mountain
Action Adventure

     P  N S V

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

Matinees On Friday 
& Saturday!

Shows Nightly 7:00 & 9:45
Matinees Fri. & Sat. 1:30 & 4:15
Transformers PG-13
REVENGE OF THE FALLEN

In Digital Cinema

The Action/Adventure Movie of the Summer

      P  N S V
Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15

Matinees Fri. & Sat. 2:00 & 4:00
Ice Age PG

DAWN OF THE DINOSAURS
In Digital 3-D

The First Digital 3-D Movie in the Magic Valley

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Fri. & Sat. 2:00 & 4:00
The Proposal PG-13

Sandra Bullock in A Romantic Comedy

      P  N S V 
Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:45

Matinees Fri. & Sat. 2:00 & 4:30
Public Enemies R

Based on A True Story- Starring Johnny Depp

      P  N S V 
Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30

Matinees Fri. & Sat. 2:00 & 4:00
The Hangover R

A Hilarious Rowdy Comedy 

      P  N S V

X-Men: Wolverine PG-13

Shows Fri. thru Tues. 
Nightly at 7:30, 9:30

Admission Prices on 3-D Movies
Adults - $8.50 • Kids & Seniors - $6.00
Matinees - $6.00 (includes 3-D Glasses)
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t’s the Group of 8 sum-
mit in Italy, and world
leaders are strolling

along when they spot a girl
floundering in a pond, cry-
ing out and then dipping
beneath the surface.

There are no cameras
around. The leaders could
safely rescue the girl, but
they would get drenched
and risk damaging their
$600 shoes. A rescue
would also delay the
group’s discussion of Very
Important Issues.

In that situation, I’m
convinced, the presidents
and prime ministers would
leap into the water to save
the girl. So would you or I.

(The difference is that
the G-8 leaders would then
hold a televised press con-
ference to spotlight their
compassion, perhaps can-
celing their session on
humanitarian aid to do so.)

This raises an interesting
question: If the G-8 leaders
are so willing to save one
child, why are they collec-
tively so far behind in
meeting humanitarian aid
pledges to save other chil-
dren?

A few countries, includ-
ing Canada and the United
States, will meet the aid
targets for 2010 that they
set in 2005. But France is
falling short, and Italy —
the host of the G-8 summit
this year — is disastrously
far behind.

In a thoughtful book
published this year, “The
Life You Can Save,”
Professor Peter Singer of

Princeton University offers
the pond example and
explores why we’re so will-
ing to try to assist a
stranger before us, while so
unwilling to donate to try
to save strangers from
malaria half a world away.

One of the reasons, I
believe, is that humanitari-
ans are abjectly ineffective
at selling their causes. Any
brand of toothpaste is ped-
dled with far more sophis-
tication than the life-sav-
ing work of aid groups. Do-
gooders also have a pen-
chant for exaggeration, so
that the public often has
more trust in the effective-
ness of toothpaste than of
humanitarian aid.

There’s growing evidence
that jumping up and down
about millions of lives at
stake can even be counter-
productive. A number of
studies have found that we
are much more willing to
donate to one needy person
than to several. In one
experiment, researchers
solicited donations for a
$300,000 fund that in one
version would save the life
of one child, and in another
the lives of eight children.
People contributed more
when the fund would save
only one life.

“The more who die, the
less we care.” That’s the
apt title of a forthcoming
essay by Paul Slovic, a psy-
chology professor at the
University of Oregon who
has pioneered this field of
research.

Yet it’s not just, as the
saying goes, that one death
is a tragedy, a million a sta-
tistic. More depressing,
appeals to our rationality
actually seem to impede
empathy.

For example, in one
study, people donate gen-
erously to Rokia, a 7-year-
old malnourished African
girl. But when Rokia’s
plight was explained as
part of a larger context of
hunger in Africa, people
were much less willing to
help.

Perhaps this is because,
as some research suggests,
people give in large part to
feel good inside. That
works best when you write
a check and the problem is
solved. If instead you’re
reminded of larger prob-
lems that you can never
solve, the feel-good
rewards diminish.

Another factor is per-
sonal responsibility: How
many people share it?
Singer notes that in one
experiment, students filled
out a market research
study while a young
woman went behind a cur-
tain and then appeared to
climb on a chair to get
something — and fell
down. She then moaned
and cried out that her

ankle was injured.
When the person filling

out the form was alone, he
or she helped 70 percent of
the time. But when anoth-
er person was in the room,
also filling out the survey
and not responding, then
only 7 percent tried to
help.

In the case of fighting
poverty, there are billions
of other bystanders to
erode a personal sense of
responsibility. Moreover,
humanitarian appeals
emphasize the scale of the
challenges — 25,000 chil-
dren will die today! — in
ways that are as likely to
numb us as to galvanize us.

I also wonder if our
unremitting focus on suf-
fering and unmet needs
stirs up a cloud of negative
feelings that incline people
to avert their eyes and
hurry by. Maybe we should
emphasize the many
humanitarian successes,
such as the falling child
mortality rates since 1990
— which mean that 400
children’s lives are saved
every hour, around the
clock.

There are no easy
answers here, but if a
toothpaste company had
these miserable results in
its messaging, it would go
back to the drawing board.
That’s what bleeding
hearts need to do as well.

Nicholas Kristof is a
columnist for The New
York Times. Write to him
at nkristof@nytimes.com.

obligated to use science
and the law to protect
the fish from extinction
and from the whims of
politicians. If the law
and science are unable to
trump politics to save
this fishery how will we
ever meet the towering
challenges posed by
global climate change?

Paul Van Develder is the
author of ‘Savages and
Scoundrels: The Untold
Story of America’s Road
to Empire Through Indian
Territory.’ He wrote this
commentary for the Los
Angeles Times.
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Tell us what you think
OONNLLIINNEE::  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of
the local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

OONN PPAAPPEERR:: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
Include your signature, mailing address and phone number.
Writers who sign letters with false names will be permanently
barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin
Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed
to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

JJOOIINN  TTHHEE  DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN:: Voice your opinion with local blog-
gers: Progressive Voice, Conservative Corner and In the
Middle. On the opinion page at Magicvalley.com.
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h is individual has been classifi ed 
as a HIGH RISK OFFENDER 

by the Idaho Sex Off ender 
Classifi cation Board.

Name:
Joel Vore

Address:
336 E. 24th St, #2 
Burley, Idaho

Cassia Co. Sherif ’s Oi  ce

Conviction: Lewd Cond w/minor
u/16, Sex Exploit of child u/18, Sex 
Penetration w/object, 1st degree

M O N T A N A

State declared free
of livestock disease

BILLINGS — Export
restrictions on Montana’s
billion-dollar cattle industry
are to be lifted today after
federal officials declared the
state once again free of the
livestock disease brucellosis.

Brucellosis causes preg-
nant cattle and other animals
to miscarry and fifty years
ago had infected more than
100,000 farms nationwide.

Montana was the last state
to be listed free of the dis-
ease. It persists in herds of
wild elk and bison around
Yellowstone National Park
and has periodically passed
to cattle in Montana, Idaho
and Wyoming.

“At least for now, all three
states are free,” said Tom
Hougen, president of the
Montana Stockgrowers
Association. “I don’t think
we can close our eyes and
think the problem’s gone
away. The problem’s still
there.”

Blood tests on some cattle
in Montana around
Yellowstone will continue
indefinitely.

Cattle infections in 2007
and 2008 led the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
to revoke the state’s disease-
free status last year. That
forced thousands of live-
stock producers to test their
cows for the disease before
they could be shipped out of
state.

The state has an estimated
2.6 million cattle. The dis-
ease-free status will be
revoked again if another case
is found within the next 12
months.

N E V A D A

Ensign’s parents paid
mistress, her family

LAS VEGAS — Sen. John
Ensign’s wealthy parents
paid his mistress and her
family $96,000, the conser-
vative lawmaker disclosed
Thursday, an admission that
further darkened his once-
bright career and caused
even allies to question his
continued effectiveness as a
U.S. senator from Nevada.

The “gifts” to Cynthia
Hampton; her husband,
Doug; and two of their chil-
dren in April 2008 came
around the time the
Hamptons stopped working
for Ensign and were made
“out of concern for the well-
being of long-time family
friends during a difficult
time,” said a statement from
Ensign’s attorney.

The payments, made in
$12,000 increments, were
“consistent with a pattern of
generosity” by Ensign’s par-
ents, the statement said.
Ensign’s father, Michael, is a
former casino mogul who
helped bankroll his son’s
political rise from congress-
man to onetime GOP White
House aspirant.

“Nevadans are very for-
giving,” said conservative
activist Chuck Muth, who
called the financial revela-
tions highly damaging. “But
the fact this occurred with
someone who worked for
Senator Ensign and may
have felt coerced ... make
this a whole different story
altogether.”

W A S H I N G T O N

HUD releases $1.2B
in stimulus funds
for homeless

WASHINGTON — The
Housing and Urban
Development Department is
using $1.2 billion in stimulus
money to fight homeless-
ness in hundreds of loca-
tions across the country.

HUD Secretary Shaun
Donovan announced Thurs-
day that cash from the
Recovery Act will be distrib-
uted to more than 500 cities,
counties and communities.
The money will be used for
rent relief, housing reloca-

tion and stabilization servic-
es, data collection and
administrative costs.

“This program serves as a
bridge to long-term stability
for those who, without
assistance, would be home-
less,” Donovan said in a con-
ference call with reporters.

The money is being dis-
tributed under a homeless-
ness prevention program in

the stimulus legislation that
is designed to help millions
of jobless Americans.
Donovan said the money
announced Thursday will
fund hundreds of projects.

Donovan said the projects
would address two issues:
preventing homelessness
and rapidly finding places to
live for those who are cur-
rently homeless.

I D A H O

U of I gets grant for
emergency training

BOISE — The University
of Idaho will use a $502,148
federal grant to expand
emergency response train-
ing for its faculty, staff and
students.

In a statement Thursday,

the U.S. Department of
Education said 26 colleges
and universities nationwide
have been awarded more
than $9.7 million in grants to
develop and strengthen
plans for preventing and
responding to emergencies.

University of Idaho risk
manager Nancy Spink says
the money will allow the
Moscow school to create

two new positions to bolster
its emergency preparedness
during the next 18 months.

Along with training, the
university will also use the
grant to evaluate and
address the mental health
needs of students who may
be at risk of causing campus
violence.

— From wire services
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‘Virtual assistants’
in higher demand
By Emma L. Carew
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON —
Michael Hanik used to have
12 employees, a warehouse
and trucks to run his medical
devices catalog company.

But four years ago, he
turned to the Internet to look
for ways to reduce overhead
costs for his Rockville, Md.-
based Total Medical
Systems. He now has just
three employees on the
company payroll but as
many as 50 contractors
working for him, some of
them known as “virtual
assistants.”

The term, around since
the Internet became widely
available, encompasses any-
one who telecommutes and
does administrative tasks for
other businesses, usually on
a contractual basis. Most do
tasks such as document
preparation, paperwork and
accounting. Some have
niche areas, such as bilingual
translation or creative serv-
ices.

In the current economy,
Jane Weizmann, a senior
consultant at Arlington,
Va.-based human resources
consultant Watson Wyatt,
said she’s seeing more busi-
nesses with a “part-time
cadre or network of people”
who telecommute and bring
different skill sets to projects
as needed.

“It’s a lot less expensive
than having resources on
staff, sitting on the bench
and waiting,” she said.

Virtual assistants allow
companies to save on real
estate and equipment, as
well as on benefits, which
can add 35 percent to a base
salary, Weizmann said.

She cautioned, however,

against businesses relying
entirely on outsourced work
and contractors. The high
levels of turnover can create
an unstable workforce.

“You can supplement
your core capability, but you
can’t replace it completely
with 100 percent outsourced
work,” she said.

The numbers are difficult
to track, because there is no
formal certification and not
all people doing similar work
call themselves virtual assis-
tants, but one small
trade group, the Inter-
national Virtual Assistants
Association, said its number

Today in business WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases international trade for May. WASHINGTON — House Financial Services Committee hearing on derivatives and the
president’s proposed financial overhaul.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 18.80 — —

Lithia Mo. 8.81 ▼ .32

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 83.47 ▲ .12
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B
Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 4.76  | Nasdaq composite ▲ 5.38  | S&P 500 ▲ 3.12  | Russell 2000 ▼ 3.18

Aug. Gold 916.2 ▲ 6.9

Aug Oil 60.41 ▲ .27

July Silver 12.92 ▲ .08

Dell Inc. 13.15 ▲ .20

McDonalds 56.77 ▼ .27

Idacorp 24.93 ▼ .13

Micron 5.04 ▲ .32

Int. Bancorp 3.20 ▼ .05

Supervalu 12.72 ▲ .21

Shaila Dani, Elizabeth Gramling • APSOURCE: Standard & Poor’s

It's a four-times-a-year ritual: A 

company reports how much money it 

made in the quarter that has just 

ended. Investors check whether the 

profit per share was higher or lower 

than predicted by stock analysts who 

follow the company. But when a 

company beats the prediction, called 

an earnings forecast, it may not 

mean much. 

Often, companies will try to get 

analysts to give them forecasts that 

are below the amount that they 

actually expect to earn. That way, the 

companies can report earnings that 

“beat forecasts,” which some 

investors take as a sign that the 

company is doing 

well and the stock is a good buy. 

As this chart shows, though, even 

if most companies were to beat their 

estimates, they’d still be earning far 

less money than they did a year ago 

and that should make investors think 

twice before buying their stocks.
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Good news? 565K new jobless claims

By Christopher S. Rugaber
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
number of newly laid-off
workers filing initial claims
for jobless benefits last week
fell to lowest level since early
January, largely due to
changes in the timing of auto
industry layoffs.

Continuing claims,
meanwhile, unexpectedly
jumped to a record-high.
While layoffs are slowing,
jobs remain scarce and the

unemployment rate is rising,
which some economists
worry could weaken or delay
a recovery. The unemploy-
ment rate rose to 9.5 percent
last month and is expected
to top 10 percent by the end
of this year.

Separately, many retail
chains reported disappoint-
ing June sales, as consumers
are saving more and spend-
ing less.

New claims for unem-
ployment insurance plum-
meted by 52,000 to a sea-

sonally-adjusted 565,000,
the Labor Department said
Thursday. That’s signifi-
cantly below analysts’
expectations of 605,000 for
the week ending July 4,
according to Thomson
Reuters. The last time new
claims were below 600,000
was week of Jan. 24.

“This is not as positive as
it looks,” Jennifer Lee, an
economist at BMO Capital
Markets, wrote in a note to
clients. “There are a number
of special factors at play
here, including the fact that
the holiday-shortened week
skewed the data.”

The drop resulted partly
from technical factors, a
Labor Department analyst
said. Auto layoffs that nor-
mally take place in early July,
as factories are retooled to
build the next year’s models,
occurred in the spring
instead as General Motors
Corp. and Chrysler LLC
implemented sweeping
restructuring plans.

The department’s season-
al adjustment process
expected a large increase in
claims from auto workers
and other manufacturing
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Initial claims for unemployment 
benefits decreased by 52,000 
in the first week of July.

565,000
Week ending

July 4
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Initial claims at lowest level since Jan.

See CLAIMS, Business 2

Don’t overlook tax implications
of buy-sell agreements

E
very closely held
business should
have a buy-sell

agreement. However, I
often see that many don’t
have one that’s clear, con-
cise, or takes into account
taxes and legality.

By establishing buyout
terms in the event an
owner dies or becomes dis-
abled, retires, or leaves the
business, these agreements
can create a market for
otherwise unmarketable
shares. In turn, it can pro-
vide an owner’s heirs with
liquidity to pay estate taxes
and other expenses, keep
ownership within a family
or other select group, and
help avoid disputes over
the disposition of owner-
ship interests.

Moreover, a buy-sell
agreement can establish
the value of business inter-

ests for gift and estate tax
purposes — this is when
the line between family and
business blurs and needs
planning and clarification.

When designing a buy-
sell agreement, it’s impor-
tant to consider the tax
implications, particularly
with regard to funding and
valuation provisions.

Funding options

Buy-sell agreements
generally fall into one of
two categories. There are
cross-purchase agree-

ments, in which the
remaining owners buy back
a departing owner’s shares.
And there are redemption
agreements, in which the
company buys back the
shares.

Typically, life insurance
is used to fund these agree-
ments. With a cross-pur-
chase agreement, each
owner purchases policies
on the other owners’ lives.
In the case of a redemption
agreement, the company
owns policies on the own-
ers’ lives.

Cross-purchase agree-
ments can offer some tax
advantages. The surviving
owners receive a stepped-
up basis equal to the pur-
chase price, which reduces
income taxes in the event
they later sell their shares.

BUSINESS

INSIGHT

Scott Plew

See INSIGHT, Business 2

MARCUS YAM/Washington Post

After she was laid off in 2007, Kim Lazernik decided to start Virtual Computer Services out of her home in Silver Spring, Md. Some businesses

are turning to ‘virtual assistants’ to cut down on costs such as real estate and equipment.

In-demand services

See ASSISTANTS, Business 2

“It’s a lot less expensive than having resources

on staff, sitting on the bench and waiting.”
— Jane Weizmann, a senior consultant at Arlington, Va.-based

human resources consultant Watson Wyatt

Google,
Microsoft
chairmen
share laugh
together 
The Associated Press

SUN VALLEY — The
escalating tension between
Google and Microsoft did-
n’t prevent the companies’
chairmen from sharing a
moment of levity Thursday
at an exclusive media con-
ference in the Idaho moun-
tains.

As he headed out the
door to lunch, Microsoft
Chairman Bill Gates
paused to consider a ques-
tion about Google’s plans
to develop a computer

See LAUGH, Business 2

Tide
turning
Ketchum taxes
show slower
decline in sales
and services
By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — For most of
this fiscal year, Ketchum
has been struggling.

Local option taxes,
which are assessed on
items commonly used by
visitors and the construc-
tion industry, such as
liquor by the glass, hotel
rooms and building mate-
rials, have fallen by as
much as 53 percent com-
pared to the previous year.

In the past month, how-
ever, the tide has begun to
turn.

The numbers for June,
which were released on
Wednesday, show that
most categories are down
less than they were during
the winter season, with

See KETCHUM, Business 2

STILL SELLING
Billy Mays remains a TV pitchman, even in death, Business 3



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow rose 4.76, or .1 percent,
to 8,183.17. The Standard &
Poor’s 500 index rose 3.12, or .4
percent, to 882.68, while the
Nasdaq composite index gained
5.38, or .3 percent, to 1,752.55.

In other trading, the Russell
2000 index of smaller compa-
nies slipped .41, or .1 percent, to
479.27. The VIX index, a measure
of market volatility, fell 4.9 per-
cent to 29.78.

The dollar fell against other
major currencies, while gold
prices rose.

Overseas, Britain’s FTSE 100
rose .5 percent, Germany’s DAX
index gained 1.3 percent, and
France’s CAC-40 added .5 per-
cent. Japan’s Nikkei stock aver-
age fell 1.4 percent.

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon   Commodity High Low Close Change
Aug Live cattle 84.15 83.45 83.48 + .13
Oct Live cattle 89.15 88.40 88.83 + .50
Aug Feeder cattle 103.30 102.00 102.95 + 1.30
Sep Feeder cattle 103.40 101.80 103.30 + 1.45
Oct Feeder cattle 103.20 102.08 103.10 + 1.15
Jul Lean hogs 59.95 59.30 59.70 + .78
Aug Lean hogs 64.03 61.75 63.70 + 2.68
Jul Pork belly 59.90 59.70 59.85 + 1.95
Aug Pork belly 60.00 59.00 60.00 + 2.00
Jul Wheat 497.00 497.00 494.25 + 5.75
Sep Wheat 529.00 521.50 522.25 + 5.00
Jul KC Wheat 547.50 544.00 543.00 + 5.25
Sep KC Wheat 558.00 551.00 551.50 + 5.00
Jul MPS Wheat 605.00 605.00 605.00 + 4.00
Sep MPS Wheat 614.00 604.00 607.50 + 3.00
Jul Corn 344.50 340.00 343.50 + 4.25
Sep Corn 331.00 326.00 329.50 + 4.25
Jul Soybeans 1115.00 1081.00 1110.50 + 26.50
Aug Soybeans 1048.50 1018.00 1047.50 + 32.50
Jul BFP Milk 10.03 9.98 9.99 - .03
Aug BFP Milk 10.64 10.40 10.41 - .21
Sep BFP Milk 11.49 11.20 11.23 - .21        
Oct BFP Milk 12.30 12.05 12.07 - .17
Nov BFP Milk 13.21 12.98 13.02 - .15
Aug Sugar 17.27 16.94 17.10 - .11
Jan Sugar xx.xx xx.xx 17.65 - .08
Sep B-Pound 1.6380 1.6026 1.6352 + .0327
Dec B-Pound 1.6361 1.6028 1.6361 + .0338
Sep J-Yen 1.0832 1.0691 1.0760 - .0068
Dec J-Yen 1.0825 1.0709 1.0783 - .0057
Sep Euro-currency 1.4074 1.3858 1.4037 + .0187
Dec Euro-currency 1.4067 1.3858 1.4047 + .0199
Sep Canada dollar .8662 .8566 .8548 + .0075
Dec Canada dollar .8657 .8572 .8622 + .0079
Sep U.S. dollar 81.11 79.88 80.06 + .11
Aug Comex gold 918.9 906.2 913.2 - 21
Oct Comex gold 920.0 909.3 914.5 - 21
Jul Comex silver 12.90 12.79 12.90 - .40
Sep Comex silver 12.98 12.76 12.86 - .38
Sep Treasury bond 120.29 119.06 119.14 + 1.18
Dec Treasury bond 119.03 117.31 118.03 + 1.28
Jul Coffee xxx.xx xxx.xx 113.55 + .55
Sep Coffee 118.80 114.45 115.65 + .45
Jul Cocoa 1685 1605 1671 + 37
Sep Cocoa 1719 1629 1700 + 38
Jul Cotton 55.10 55.10 57.03 + 2.32
Oct Cotton 59.40 57.08 59.11 + 2.11
Aug Crude oil 61.62 59.25 60.27 + .13
Aug Unleaded gas 1.6791 1.6241 1.6641 + .0308
Aug Heating oil 1.5389 1.5109 1.5339 - .0040
Aug Natural gas 3.356 3.356 3.411 + .058

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

Valley Beans
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices
subject to change without notice. Producers desiring
more recent price information should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop; great northerns, no quote;
pinks, no quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new
crop. Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current
July 8.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean
Market News, U.S. Department of Agriculture; Pintos, not
established; great northerns, not established; small
whites, not established; pinks, not established; small
reds, not established. Quotes current July 8.

Valley Grains
Prices for wheat per bushel; mixed grain, oats, corn and
beans per hundred weight. Prices subject to change with-
out notice.
Soft white wheat, ask; barley, ask; oats, ask; corn, ask
(15 percent moisture). Prices are given daily by Rangens
in Buhl. Prices current July 8.
Barley, $6.25 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls
and Gooding; corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices
quoted by Land O’Lakes Inc. in Twin Falls. Prices current
July 8.

Intermountain Grain
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain
Grain and Livestock Report on Thursday.
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.50 (steady); 11.5 percent
winter 4.44 (up 5); 14 percent spring 5.69 (up 5); barley
6.25 (steady);

BURLEY — White wheat 4.22 (up 1); 11.5 percent winter
4.66 (up 5); 14 percent spring 5.67 (up 3); barley 5.75
(steady);
OGDEN — White wheat 4.49 (up 5); 11.5 percent winter
4.80 (up 5); 14 percent spring 5.88 (up 5); barley 6.06
(steady);
PORTLAND — White wheat 5.53 (down 2); 11 percent
winter 5.67-5.77 (up 5); 14 percent spring 7.10 (up 5);
barley n/a;
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 7.67 (up 22); bushel 4.60
(up 13);

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange
Barrels: $1.0900, — .0100; Blocks: $1.1100, — .0050

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB
shipping points Wednesday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count; 100
count.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A).
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count; 100
count.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A).
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 70 count
12.00-12.50; 100 count 8.50-9.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 6.00-6.50.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count
11.00; 100 count 8.00-9.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.00.
Wisconsin Norkotahs 50-lb cartons 70 count; 100 count.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A).
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin.
Round Reds Minnesota N. Dakota 50-lb cartons size A.
50 lb sacks size A.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags size A.
Round Whites 50-lb sacks size A Wisconsin.

Intermountain Livestock
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Twin Falls Livestock Commission
on Wednesday Utility and commercial cows 37.00-55.50;
canner & cutters n/a; heavy feeder steers 92.75-94.75;
light feeder steers 103.50-113.50; stocker steers
109.00-120.00; heavy holstein feeder steers 65.00;
light holstein feeder steers 65.00; heavy feeder heifers
86.50-91.25; light feeder heifers 94.50-105.50; stocker
heifers 105.00-111.00; slaughter bulls 53.00-65.50;
Remarks: No comments.

JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in
Jerome reports the following prices from the dairy sale
held Wednesday, July 8.
Top springer: $1,440 head
Top 10 springers: $1,400 head
Top 50 springers: $1,330 head
Top 150 springers: $1,220 head
Short bred: $650-$780 head
Open heifers: 800 to 900 lbs., $69.50-$75
Started heifer calves: $120-$260 head

TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls Livestock Commission Co.
reports the following prices from the livestock sale held
Wednesday, July 8.
Steers: 500 to 600 lbs., $102-$110; 600 to 700 lbs.,
$101-$103.50; over 800 lbs., $90-$94.75
Heifers: Under 400 lbs., $104.50-$113; 400 to 500
lbs., $105.50-$111; 500 to 600 lbs., $94-$105.50
Commercial/utility cows: $45-$55.50
Canners/cutters: $33-$45
Heiferettes: $56.73-$71
Butcher bulls: $58.50-$65.50
Feeder bulls: $48-$63
Cows are $2 to $3 higher; calves and feeders are
steady
No Saturday sale July 4

Key exchange rates
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates
Thursday, compared with late Wednesday in New York:
Dollar vs: Exch. Rate Pvs Day
Yen 93.01 92.45
Euro $1.4036 $1.3851
Pound $1.6357 $1.6027
Swiss franc 1.0779 1.0918
Canadian dollar 1.1612 1.1709
Mexican peso 13.5575 13.5855
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BkofAm 2657839 11.97 +.13
SPDR 1463682 88.17 +.17
SPDR Fncl 1279227 11.25 +.14
Citigrp 1110013 2.69 +.07
Alcoa 864922 9.23 -.23

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 1,860
Declined 1,185
Unchanged 96
Total issues 3,141
New Highs 5
New Lows 11

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

11,867.11 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 8,183.17 +4.76 +.06 -6.76 -27.12
5,293.41 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 3,078.32 +14.79 +.48 -12.97 -36.09

524.62 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 347.21 +1.96 +.57 -6.35 -33.35
8,633.14 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 5,667.37 +42.80 +.76 -1.56 -32.82
2,189.30 1,130.47 Amex Index 1,531.06 +23.63 +1.57 +9.55 -29.10
2,473.20 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 1,752.55 +5.38 +.31 +11.13 -22.38
1,313.15 666.79 S&P 500 882.68 +3.12 +.35 -2.28 -29.58

13,382.96 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 9,035.16 +29.58 +.33 -.57 -29.12
764.38 342.59 Russell 2000 479.27 -.41 -.09 -4.04 -28.51

Volume Volume Volume4,266,548,317 82,201,724 1,851,451,110

Advanced 304
Declined 224
Unchanged 62
Total issues 590
New Highs 7
New Lows 2

Advanced 1,335
Declined 1,302
Unchanged 132
Total issues 2,769
New Highs 12
New Lows 30

PSCrudeDL 114564 3.60 +.10
Hemisphrx 44276 2.25 +.25
EldorGld g 26166 8.10 -.21
NovaGld g 25941 3.68 -.14
GoldStr g 25939 1.83 -.02

PwShs QQQ848067 34.77 +.06
Intel 640287 16.02 +.08
Cisco 517765 18.17 +.04
Microsoft 456523 22.44 -.12
HuntBnk 404473 3.67 +.27

AnthCa pfC 3.48 +.58 +20.0
AdvEngy 4.15 +.55 +15.3
Gruma 4.24 +.55 +14.9
DineEquity 31.80 +4.02 +14.5
Deluxe 14.14 +1.75 +14.1

ChiRivet 14.50 +2.88 +24.8
KeeganR g 2.33 +.31 +15.3
Arrhythm 3.39 +.39 +13.0
Hemisphrx 2.25 +.25 +12.5
TravelCtrs 2.05 +.19 +10.2

ParkBnc 9.78 +2.59 +35.9
FedFstFn 3.98 +.88 +28.4
WHeart rs 3.12 +.62 +24.6
SuperiorBc 2.71 +.51 +23.2
Mod-Pac 3.01 +.47 +18.5

AIntlGp rs 9.48 -3.62 -27.6
AIntGr77 5.34 -1.72 -24.4
AIntGr62 6.29 -2.01 -24.2
DB BGLC 7.09 -1.61 -18.5
LeAGC45 5.80 -1.10 -15.9

InvCapHld 2.55 -.45 -15.0
NovaBayP 2.13 -.24 -10.1
HMG 3.06 -.32 -9.5
Wilber 10.49 -.91 -8.0
Aerosonic 4.70 -.40 -7.8

MexRestr 2.61 -.99 -27.5
OneidaFn 8.20 -2.55 -23.7
Novogen 3.03 -.67 -18.1
UtdCmtyBc 5.75 -1.20 -17.3
MedQuist s 5.35 -.83 -13.4

Kaman .56 13 15.76 -.19 -13.1
Keycorp .04m ... 5.16 +.08 -39.4
LeeEnt h ... ... .53 -.01 +29.3
MicronT ... ... 5.04 +.32 +90.9
OfficeMax ... ... 5.70 +.46 -25.4
RockTen .40 12 36.78 -.47 +7.6
Sensient .76 12 22.40 +.25 -6.2
SkyWest .16 6 10.46 +.02 -43.8
Teradyn ... ... 6.34 +.27 +50.2
Tuppwre .88 10 25.43 -.12 +12.0
US Bancrp .20 13 16.62 +.03 -33.5
Valhi .40 ... 6.23 -.24 -41.8
WalMart 1.09f 14 48.08 -.29 -14.2
WashFed .20 48 12.39 +.25 -17.2
WellsFargo .20m 33 23.28 +.37 -21.0
ZionBcp .16 ... 11.35 +.40 -53.7

AlliantEgy 1.50 11 25.60 -.11 -12.3
AlliantTch ... 17 77.12 -1.00 -10.1
AmCasino .42 ... 18.21 +.55 +110.8
Aon Corp .60 7 36.83 +.02 -19.4
BallardPw ... ... 1.67 +.04 +47.8
BkofAm .04 16 11.97 +.13 -15.0
ConAgra .76 9 18.80 ... +13.9
Costco .72f 18 45.50 -.52 -13.3
Diebold 1.04 22 25.49 -.14 -9.3
DukeEngy .96f 15 14.23 -.06 -5.2
DukeRlty .68m 15 7.69 -.12 -29.8
Fastenal .70f 18 30.64 -.50 -12.1
Heinz 1.68f 12 35.55 -.29 -5.5
HewlettP .32 11 37.30 +.09 +2.8
HomeDp .90 16 22.68 +.02 -1.5
Idacorp 1.20 12 24.93 -.13 -15.3

SATURDAY, JULY , :am
Lakey/Cole Estate, Twin Falls

Appliances • Furniture • Shop
Van • Trailer • Camper • Misc.

Times-News Ad: 7-9

MASTERS AUCTION
www.mastersauction.com

SATURDAY, JULY , :am
Public Auto Auction,TF

Cars • Trailers • Boats • RVs
Equipment • Pickups • Trucks
Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175

HUNTS AUTO AUCTION

SATURDAY, JULY , :pm
Auction, Twin Falls

Furniture • Appliances • Tools 
Collectibles • Garden Items

Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175

HUNT BROS. AUCTIONS

MONDAY, JULY , :pm
Antiques & Collectibles, TF 

Furniture • Appliances • Boats 
Cars • Consignments Welcome

734-1635 • T-N Ad: 7-12

IDAHO AUCTION BARN
www.auctionsidaho.com

ENDS TUES, JULY , :pm
Gov’t & Bank Repo Vehicles

Timed Online Auction
-- • Dealer # 

MUSICK AUCTIONS
www.musickauction.com

WEDTHUR, JULY , :am
2-Day Stock Bldg Supply, Id Falls 
Tools • Lumber • Doors • Trucks 

Trailers • Pickups • Fork Lifts 
Times-News Ad: 7-12

US AUCTION
www.us-auctioneers.com

SATURDAY, JULY , :am
Conway Living Estate, Twin Falls

230 Federation Rd • Furniture, 
Jewelry, Hollywd Memorabilia 
T-N Ad: 7-12 • 208-590-0253 

WARD AUCTIONS
idahoauctioneers.org

SATURDAY, JULY , :am
Sarah Chatham Estate, Mt. Home

515 East Jackson • Appliances 
Antique Furniture • Glassware 

Times-News Ad: 7-16

WERT AUCTION
208-653-2515

SATURDAY, JULY , :am 
Ceramic Store Inventory Sale, 

Mtn. Home • 521 N. Main
Ceramics, molds, paints, kiln
T-N Ad: 7-12 • 208-590-0253

WARD AUCTIONS
idahoauctioneers.org

To find out more, click Auctions

on www.magicvalley.com 

AUCTION SALES REP

Jill Hollon - • E-mail: 
jhollon@magicvalley.com

Auction

h rough July th

workers, the analyst said. Since that
didn’t occur, seasonally-adjusted
claims fell.

The non-seasonally adjusted fig-
ure increased by about 17,000 to
577,506 initial claims.

The retail weakness cut across all
sectors but hit mall-based clothing
stores particularly hard. Companies
also are cutting wages and jobs, lim-
iting Americans’ buying power.

Still, continuing claims jumped
159,000 to 6.88 million, the highest
on records dating from 1967.
Analysts had expected 6.71 million
continuing claims.

Continuing claims had fallen in
two of the previous three weeks.The
data lag initial claims by a week.

Economists are closely watching
the level of first-time claims for
signs the economy will recover in
the second half of this year,

as many predict.
But the change in the timing of

auto layoffs will likely muddy the
picture for several weeks, the Labor
Department analyst said.

The four-week average of initial
claims, which smooths out fluctua-
tions, fell to 606,000, down more
than 50,000 from its peak in early
April.

Still, claims remain elevated: they
were at 367,000 a year ago.

Also, because the insurance proceeds bypass
the company, they avoid any corporate alterna-
tive minimum tax issues.

Cross-purchase agreements are more difficult
to administer because each owner must maintain
separate insurance policies on the lives of every
other owner. So, for example, a cross-purchase
agreement for a company with 10 shareholders
would require 90 life insurance policies.

A redemption agreement is easier to adminis-
ter — a 10-shareholder company would require
only 10 policies — but can create some tax prob-
lems. The surviving Ccorporation owners don’t
enjoy the benefits of a stepped-up basis, and the
company may be subject to corporate AMT on
the life insurance proceeds. This is where this
process gets complicated and convoluted at
times without expert advisors.

Valuation provisions

A buy-sell agreement’s terms for valuing
shares and setting the purchase price are criti-
cal not only to ensure that the deceased owner’s
family receives a fair price, but also to avoid
unexpected estate tax liabilities. If the IRS
determines that the shares have been underval-
ued, an owner’s family may find that the sales
proceeds won’t cover the estate taxes.

Generally, the most effective valuation
approach is to conduct regular, independent
appraisals of the business, but a well-designed
valuation formula can be an effective low-cost
alternative.

Scott Plew, CPA, is a partner with Cooper
Norman Certified Public Accountants and
Business Advisors. 

of new members doubled
from 2007 to 2008. To date
this year, IVAA has added
160 new members, bring-
ing membership to about
900.

With no warehouse
space to rent, no salaries or
health benefits to pay, and
no supply cabinets to keep
stocked, Hanik estimates
he’s decreased his business
costs by 65 percent
through outsourcing and
using virtual assistants.

“It’s a tremendous revo-
lution,” he said.

IVAA officials say the
number of virtual assis-
tants is increasing as com-
panies lay off their admin-
istrative and executive
assistants. Plus, the barrier
to entry is low, because
most people already own
the equipment they need,
such as computers, print-
ers, fax machines and

Internet access.
“You meet people at the

conferences who say, ‘Oh,
after I was laid off four
times, I decided to become
a virtual assistant,’ ” said
Lauren Hidden, marketing
director for IVAA. “They
get tired of the insecurity of
being an employee.”

Kim Lazernik, who
founded Virtual Computer
Services, has taken a pay
cut since starting her own
firm. (Her old job paid
more than $100,000 a
year.) She now works about
20 hours per week, charg-
ing $35 to $40 per hour.
But, she says her expenses
for the business balance
out with the money she
saves on commuting and
career clothing.

At 49 years old, Lazernik
said the career change is
permanent.

“There’s no reason for
me to stop doing this.”

operating system that will rival Microsoft’s
Windows.

Just as Gates said, “No comment,” Google
Chairman and CEO Eric Schmidt grabbed him
gently from behind and said, “It would be better
if you didn’t make that comment.”

The rivals shook hands as they strolled down
the stairs to the sound of loud laughter as pho-
tographers captured the best picture of the
summit so far.

Laugh
Continued from Business 1

AP photo

Google Chairman and CEO Eric Schmidt, left, jokes with

Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates at the annual Allen

& Co.’s media summit in Sun Valley, Thursday. At right is

Nathan Myhrvold, formerly Chief Technology Officer at

Microsoft, and co-founder of Intellectual Ventures.

Insight
Continued from Business 1

Assistants
Continued from Business 1

www.magicvalley.com

Claims
Continued from Business 1

total receipts for the month down
20 percent over the same month
in 2008.

Taxes on building materials
remain weak, down 36.5 percent
compared to last year, and the cat-
egory “other receipts” is down 17
percent over 2008. Room rentals
declined 6.7 percent and liquor
sales were 7.9 percent lower than
2008 levels.

The only category to show an
increase were condominium
rentals, which returned 26 per-
cent more tax receipts than June
last year. However, late spring is
traditionally quiet in condo
rentals, so the rise may not be
meaningful — June generated $107
in LOT taxes, compared to
$11,000 in January.

Ketchum made changes earlier
this year to accommodate the dra-

matic decrease in tax income,
reducing expenditures and mak-
ing layoffs.

The recently instituted contract
with Blaine County Sheriff’s
Office to provide law enforcement
services is expected to save the
city an additional $250,000 a year.

Ariel Hansen may be reached at
ahansen@magicvalley.com or
208-788-3475.

Ketchum
Continued from Business 1



RUPERT —
Robert C. “Bob”
Phillips, 87, of
Rupert, died Wed-
nesday, July 8, 2009,
at the Minidoka
Memorial Hospital
from complications
following surgery.

Bob was born Oct. 14,
1921, to Ross Clifton Phillips
and Alice Muree Jefferies
Phillips in Pocatello. Our
father was a kind and gentle
man. Often referred to as
“Doc,” he was active in
numerous civic organiza-
tions. He served as president
of the Lion’s Club, exulted
ruler of the Elk’s Lodge and
president of the Idaho
Optometric Association. He
married Mildred Olson
Phillips in 1941. They
divorced in 1964. He married
Gladyce V. Fagg in 1968.

His early education was in
Pocatello. He attended Idaho
State University prior to
enlisting in the Army Air
Corps in 1942. He served as a
B-24 Liberator pilot. He was
shot down over Germany
and was a POW for the dura-
tion of the war. After he was
liberated, he and his family
moved to Chicago, where he
attended North Western
University and received his
doctorate in optometry. He
established his optometric
practice in Rupert, where he
practiced for 30 years. He

enjoyed many activ-
ities: camping, fish-
ing, hunting, travel-
ing and reading.

He was preceded
in death by his par-
ents; one brother,
Glen Ross Phillips;
both wives; and one

great-grandson, Parnell
Matthew Green. Bob is sur-
vived by two daughters,
Kathy (Parnell) Green of
Layton, Utah, and Kris
(William Max) Johnson of
Logan, Utah; and two step-
sons, Ronald M. (Dona) Fagg
and Rand J. Fagg. Fondly
known as “Grandpa Bob” to
his grandchildren, they are
Kristine, Parnell E (Tiffany)
and Amy Green, and Billy
Max Jr. (Debra) and David
Johnson. He is also survived
by nine great-grandchildren
and one great-great-grand-
child.

Remembrances may be
made to the American
Cancer Society or a charity
of your choice.

A memorial service will be
held at 2 p.m. Monday, July
13, at the St. Matthews
Episcopal Church, 902 Sixth
St. in Rupert.

Condolences may be left
for the family at
www.hansen-mortuary.
com.

Arrangements are under
the direction of Hansen
Mortuary in Rupert.

OBITUARIES

Brendan Joshua Becker
Brendan Joshua Becker,

of Kimberly, passed away
Sunday, July 5, 2009, at a
Boise hospital.

Brendan, also known to
his family as Boo Bah’s and
Baby Bear, touched the
hearts and souls of every-
one he met. His brilliant,
jubilant spirit made even
the toughest moments
warm and sunny. If there is
a more pure form of God’s
light and love than the chil-
dren of this world and our
Brendan, we have yet to
know it.

Brendan loved life and
was such an ambitious little
boy, going for what he
wanted and eager to learn,
to take that next step. We
will miss the games of
Peek-a-Boo, teaching him
about the wonders of the
world like ice cream and
butterflies. We will miss
the delight all of these
things brought to Brendan.
He is loved by many and
will never be forgotten as
we will cherish the memo-
ries of his joyous spirit for-
ever. We are thankful for
the blessed time we had
with him. His body may be
gone but he will never leave
us, even in his passing he
will always be the sunshine
that brightens our days and
what makes our dreams at
night wonderful.

Brendan is survived by
his huge loving family:
Daddy, Josh; Mommy,
Shyloh; the best big sister,
Mikaila; the most loving big

brother, Lucas; grandmas,
Marlene and Diane;
Grandpa John; Great Uncle
Richard; Uncle Adam and
Aunt Kate; as well as aunts,
Kati and Kelly. He will be
missed by many, many
more, and he will always be
loved.

“Dear sweet Brendan: I
will miss my pots and pans
cupboard being rearranged
every time I cook in our
kitchen. I will miss how
happy you always were
when I sang ‘Twinkle,
Twinkle Little Star’ to you.
I will miss holding you and
kissing your sweet cheeks
and seeing your sparkly
eyes. Fly with the angels,
sweet baby, you are free and
I will see you again. You are
our ‘Twinkle, Twinkle
Little Star.’” Love, Mommy.

A celebration of
Brendan’s Life, open to
friends, family and the
public, will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday, July 12, at the Rock
Creek Park, Lion’s Den
Pavilion.

After the service, there
will be a reception at the
same location.

Condolences for the
family may be submitted
online at www.Cloverdale
FuneralHome.com.

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday through
Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication. The e-mail

address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are
a free service and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day.

Dennis S. Curfew,
age 63, of Twin
Falls, passed from
this life on
Wednesday, July 8,
2009, in Twin Falls
after a long illness.

Dennis was born
April 19, 1947, in
Idaho Falls. He grew up in
Kimberly, graduating from
Kimberly High School in
1964. In high school,
Dennis was active in sports,
debate and drama and was
the student body president
his senior year. Dennis
attended the College of
Idaho for one year. He then
worked at the Idaho
Department Store in Twin
Falls. He graduated from
BYU with a degree in busi-
ness. Following college,
Dennis worked for a short
time in Las Vegas before
accepting a position with
Estee Lauder, which took
him to St. Louis, Dallas,
Chicago and, eventually, to
Estee Lauder’s main office
in New York. In 1986,
Dennis married Dee Dee
Duhn; they were divorced
nine years later. In 1999,
Dennis returned to Twin

Falls, where he
worked as a proper-
ty manager until he
was forced to retire
because of his ill-
ness.

Dennis was pre-
ceded in death by
his father, Stan; and

his younger brother, Kelly.
He leaves his loving mother,
Helen; and stepfather, Al
Hieb of Twin Falls; his step-
brothers, Roger (Sandy) of
Tacoma, Wash., Chris
(Sherry) of Phoenix, Ariz.,
and Larry (Sharon) of Twin
Falls.

Dennis was an excellent
cook and will be remem-
bered as an intelligent,
hard-working and friendly
individual.

The family would like to
thank the entire staff at
Woodstone Assisted Living
for their dedicated and
compassionate care of
Dennis over the last two
years.

A memorial service will
be conducted at 1 p.m.
Saturday, July 11, at
Farnsworth Mortuary
Chapel, 1343 S. Lincoln in
Jerome.

Times-News, Twin Falls, Idaho   

Dennis S. Curfew
BUHL — Anna Martha

Otto, 90, of Buhl, passed
away Tuesday, July 7, 2009,
at Woodland Retirement
Estates in Buhl.

Anna was born in New
York City and spent most of
her life in Galveston, Texas.
She loved animals and
worked many years for the
Texas Park and Wildlife
Department. She enjoyed
life to the fullest.

She was preceded in death
by three husbands, Carl

Clardy, Dave May and Frank
Otto. She is survived by
sons, Dennis Clardy of Buhl,
David May of Plano, Texas,
John Clardy of Marietta, Ga.;
and daughter, Sandra May of
San Francisco, Calif.

Anna’s wish was to donate
her body to help ongoing
medical research. No funeral
service is planned at this
time. Arrangements are
under the direction of
Farmer Funeral Chapel in
Buhl.

Anna Martha Otto

Friday, July 10, 2009   Business 3

MONROE, Utah –
Thelma Frost Jackson, 86,
of Monroe, Utah, passed
away Wednesday, July 1,
2009, in South Jordan,
Utah.

She was born June 29,
1923, in Twin Falls, to Ira L.
and Vyla Dayley Frost. She
grew up in Burley, graduat-
ing from Burley High
School in 1941 and attended
LDS Business College. She
worked in the radio tube
plant during the war. She
married Jay G. Jackson on
July 20, 1944, in the Logan
Utah Temple. She was a
faithful member of the LDS
Church, serving in many
organizations. They spent
most of their married life in
Salt Lake City and the past
20 years in Monroe, Utah.

She is survived by her
husband, Jay; daughters,

Gayle Peacock of Riverton,
Utah, Judy (Scott) Sceili of
South Jordan, Utah, and
Reneé Adams of Monroe,
Utah; 12 grandchildren; and
18 great-grandchildren;
sisters, Eunice Read of Salt
Lake City, Utah, Celia (Jack)
Gilmour of Boise, Marian
Harper of Malta, Lorna
(Kenneth) Turner, Irma
Lindsay and Kathryn
(Richard) Goodfellow, all of
Burley; and brother, Gerald
(Verlee) Frost of Burley.
Thelma is preceded in death
by a son, Jaylynn Jackson;
her parents; and a brother,
Myron D. Frost.

The funeral will be held at
noon Friday, July 10, in
Monroe, Utah. Burial will be
in Monroe, Utah.

An online guestbook is
available at www.magleby-
mortuary.com.

Thelma Frost Jackson

Robert C. ‘Bob’ Phillips

EEssmmeerraallddaa  AAllvvaarreezz of
Jerome, service of remem-
brance at 10 a.m. today at St.
Jerome’s Catholic Church in
Jerome (Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in
Twin Falls).

DDoorriiss  JJeessssiiee  OOrrmmeesshheerr
BByyeerrllyy of Twin Falls, memo-
rial service at 10:30 a.m.
today at the Chadron
Christian Church at Sixth
and Ridgeview in Chadron,
Neb. (Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home in Twin
Falls).

RRuutthhmmaarriiee  CC..  ““CCoorrkkyy””
SSllaannee of Joanna, S.C.,
memorial mass at 11 a.m.
today at the St. Boniface
Catholic Church in Joanna,
S.C.

CCaarroollyynn  FFrraannkkiiee  SScchhrreeii--
bbeerr  WWhhiittee of Gooding,
funeral at 11 a.m. today at
Demaray’s Gooding Chapel.

HHeerrsscchheell  RRaayymmoonndd  LLaanneeyy
of Burley, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley; visitation one hour
before the funeral today at
the mortuary.

ZZooee  MMaarriioonn  FFaarrrr  WWiixxoomm
of Paul, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Paul LDS
Stake Center, 424 W. Ellis
St. in Paul; visitation from 6
to 8 p.m. today at
Rasmussen Funeral Home,

1350 E. 16th St. in Burley,
and 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Saturday at the church.

LLeennnnyy  RRaayy  SSiillvveerrss of
Jerome, memorial service at
6 p.m. today at the Jerome
United Methodist Church,
211 S. Buchanan in Jerome
(Farnsworth Mortuary in
Jerome).

DDrr..  DDaavviidd  MMaauurriiccee
WWeebbsstteerr, celebration of life
at 7 p.m. today at the Twin
Falls Reformed Church, 1631
Grandview Drive N. in Twin
Falls (Reynolds Funeral
Chapel in Twin Falls).

MMaarriibbeellllee  TTaayylloorr  MMaatttt--
hheewwss  of Murtaugh, celebra-
tion of life at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Burley First
Presbyterian Church, 2100
Burton Ave. (Rasmussen
Funeral Home in Burley).

CChhaarrlliiee  ““RRoossss””  BBeeaallee of
Burley, memorial service at 1
p.m. Saturday at Hansen-
Payne Mortuary in Burley.

JJoohhnn  LL..  OOnneeiiddaa of
Shoshone, celebration of life
at 3 p.m. Sunday at the First
Baptist Church in Shoshone
(Boice Funeral Home in
Clovis, Calif.).

DDoonn  SStteevveenn  RRooaann  ““PPaappaa”
of Kapaa, Hawaii, and for-
merly of Twin Falls, celebra-
tion of life Sunday in Kapaa,
Hawaii.

Verl Courtney
ALBANY, Ore. – Verl Lee

Courtney, 55, of Albany,
Ore., died Friday, July 3,
2009, at his home.

A memorial service will be
held at 1 p.m. Monday, July
13, at the Moss-Durham
Funeral Home, 815
Buchanan St. NW, Corvallis,
OR 97330.

Barbara Hepworth
JEROME — Barbara

Hepworth, 73, of Jerome,
died Wednesday, July 8,
2009, in Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Frances D. Staker
RUPERT — Frances Dee

Staker, 83, of Rupert, died
Thursday, July 9, 2009, at
Parkview Care and
Rehabilitation Center.

The funeral will be held at
11 a.m. Tuesday, July 14, at
the Hansen Mortuary
Rupert Chapel, 710 Sixth
St.; visitation from 5:30 to 7
p.m. Monday, July 13, and
one hour before the service
Tuesday at the mortuary.

Richard Fritz
ALBION — Richard Fritz,

56, of Albion, died Tuesday,
July 7, 2009, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
in Twin Falls.

No service will be held at
this time. A private family
service will be held at a later
date (Hansen-Payne
Mortuary in Burley).

Cecil R. Powers
BURLEY — Cecil Robert

Powers, 86, of Burley, died

Wednesday, July 8, 2009, at
the Parke View Care and
Rehabilitation Center in
Burley.

Arrangements will be
announced by Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

Ernest Thaete
Ernest Thaete, 90, of

Twin Falls, died Thursday,
July 9, 2009, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
in Twin Falls.

Arrangements are under
the direction of White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

Tonette Parsons
JEROME — Tonette

“Toni” Parsons, 69, of
Jerome, died Wednesday,
July 8, 2009, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
in Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hove-
Robertson Funeral Chapel in
Jerome.

Kim B. Moll
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Kim

Browning Moll, 49, of
Phoenix, Ariz., and formerly
of Twin Falls, died Monday,
July 6, 2009, in Phoenix,
Ariz.

Arrangements will be
announced by the A.L.
Moore Grimshaw Mortuary
in Phoenix, Ariz.

Maurine R.
MacNeil

PAUL — Maurine R.
MacNeil, 88, of Paul, died
Thursday, July 9, 2009, at
the Valley Vista Care Center.

Arrangements will be
announced by Hansen-
Payne Mortuary in Burley.

Billy Mays remains a TV pitchman, even in death
By Frazier Moore
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Death
won’t still the voice of Billy
Mays or his mighty powers
of persuasion. Viewers will
continue to find the boister-
ous, bearded TV pitchman
hawking household prod-
ucts for the indefinite future.

And at least one of his
commercials is being intro-
duced posthumously.

“Just stretch, wrap and it
fuses fast,’’ says Mays,
demonstrating a product
called Mighty Tape on a
kitchen drain pipe in the new
commercial. Moments later,
he’s seen, still wearing his
signature sport shirt and
khaki slacks but acces-
sorized with scuba gear, as
he repairs a hole in another

diver’s air hose underwater
using Mighty Tape.

The commercial will
begin airing July 20. Mays’
advertising for other prod-
ucts in the Mighty brand line
returned to the air earlier
this week. The commercials
were pulled after Mays’
death June 28 of an apparent
heart attack.

“Our feeling is, everyone
wants to have Billy go on,’’
said Bill McAlister, president
of Media Enterprises, a sales
and marketing company
based in Trevose, Penn.
“This is what he would have
wanted.’’

Besides Media Enterpri-
ses, the 50-year-old Mays
had worked with several
other companies as the yell-
and-sell spokesman for
products with rousing

names like OxiClean,
Awesome Auger, Wash-
Matik and Orange Glo.

It’s not yet certain which

among Mays’product pitch-
es will continue to be broad-
cast, and for how long, said
his attorney, Roger Pliakas.

“We’re waiting to hear
what the companies want to
do,’’ said Pliakis, who
declined to specify the firms
with which Mays was asso-
ciated when he died.

“It’s not a legal conversa-
tion but an informal conver-
sation’’ with each company,
Pliakas said. “We don’t
know all the specifics. We’re
just hoping it’s all done in a
tasteful manner.’’

On Thursday, Discovery
Channel was to air a one-
hour documentary, “Pitch-
man: A Tribute to Billy
Mays.’’ Mays had been fea-
tured in a 12-part series on
the network called
“Pitchmen.’’

Discovery Communications/AP photo

The late TV pitchman Billy Mays

is shown in Santa Monica, Calif.,

on Feb. 8.

NTSB blames downdrafts in Steve Fossett crash
By Joan Lowy
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
aircrash that killed entrepre-
neur Steve Fossett,famed for
his daredevil aerial feats,
probably was caused by
downdrafts that exceeded
the ability of his
small plane to recov-
er before slamming
into a California
mountainside, fed-
eral safety officials
said Thursday.

Fossett, 63, disap-
peared on Sept. 3,
2007, after taking off
alone from a Nevada ranch
owned by hotel magnate
Barron Hilton for what was
supposed to be a short
pleasure flight. His Bellanca
8KCAB-180 — a single-
engine, two-seater known
as the “Super Decathlon’’
that was sometimes used for
acrobatic flying — crashed

near Mammoth Lakes, Calif.
An extensive, high-profile

search failed to turn up any
clues to his fate. A year later,
on Oct. 7, 2008, a hiker
found some of Fossett’s
belongings, including a pilot
certificate and another
identification card. An aerial

search located the
wreckage about a
half-mile away at an
elevation of about
10,000 feet.

At breakfast on the
day of the accident,
Fossett told the
ranch’s chief pilot
that he intended to

fly along Highway 395 and
that he did not plan to wear a
parachute, which would
have been required for acro-
batics, the National
Transportation Safety Board
said in a report.

No emergency radio
transmissions were received
from Fossett, nor were any

emergency locator trans-
mitter signals received.

However, after the wreck-
age was discovered, a review
of radar data from
September 2007 revealed a
“track’’ that ended about a
mile northwest of the acci-
dent site, the report said.

The radar track was ini-
tially dismissed in the search
for Fossett because an
employee at Hilton’s ranch
had reported seeing the
Bellanca in a different loca-
tion at about the time of the
radar track, the report said.
It was later determined that
the employee’s time esti-
mate of the sighting was off
by nearly an hour, the report
said.

The radar track shows
what is now believed to be
Fossett’s plane flying south
the along a crest of the Sierra
Nevada Mountains. The
track started about 35 miles
south-southwest from

where he took off that
morning, continuing rough-
ly parallel to Highway 395
about 10 miles to the west of
the road.

The first minutes of the
track indicated an altitude of
about 14,500 feet to 14,900
feet, while the rest of the
track consisted of blips with
no altitude or identifying
information, the report said.

Based on its investigation
— including weather
reports, interviews with
other pilots who flew in area
that day and an examination
of the wreckage — the board
concluded the Bellanca was
probably unable even at full
power to climb out of what
were likely downdrafts of at
least 400 feet per minute.
The report estimates the
Bellanca’s climb capability
was about 300 feet per
minute. Winds were gusting
at the time at an estimated
29 to 35 miles per hour.

Fossett
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91  76  th
76  62  pc

103 78  su
88  66  pc

Today
Hi  Lo  W

89  69  pc
75  65  pc
88  68  th
89  59  pc
92  71  pc
77  64  th
85  75  pc
90  67  th
81  62  th
85  62  th
86  59  th
82  64  pc
82  63  th

100 75  pc
81  57  pc
76  54  pc
86  73  sh
98  79  th
86  67  th
88  71  th
92  71  th

108 83  pc
95  73  th
76  63  pc
97  73  pc
90  78  th
76  63  pc
92  72  pc
91  73  th
78  68  th

102 76  pc
87  66  th

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  WCity

Today
Hi  Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi  Lo  W

Sunday
Hi  Lo  W

Yesterday’s State Extremes - High: 82 at Twin Falls  Low: 26 at Stanley

Last

July 15

New

July 22

First

July 28

Full

Aug. 6

Moderate HighLow

10
The higher the index the 

more sun protection needed

Lewiston

Grangeville

Twin Falls

McCall

Rupert

Caldwell

weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

Plenty of sunshine.  Highs, upper 80s.

Dry, quiet conditions.  Lows, 50s.

Hot and mostly sunny.  Highs, 90s.

Sunny Clear and dry

88 6193 89 57 80 54 85 57/ / //High

A few clouds

58Low

Distant thunder
possible

Partly cloudy and a
touch cooler

More sunshine

82  54  0.00"
70  38  Trace
75  45  0.00"
80  38  0.00"
80  49  0.00"
81  51  Trace
80  47  0.00"
not available
82  43     n/a
79  41  0.00"
76  41  0.00"
73  39     n/a
66  26  0.00"
70  38  0.00" 

City Hi  Lo Prcp

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.

BOISE

NORTHERN UTAH

Today
Hi   Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

70  48  pc
72  61  pc
73  56  pc
74  55  pc
71  40  pc

76  47  sh
76  50  sh
78  57  pc
78  56  pc
75  53  pc

Today
Hi   Lo  W 

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

73  47  pc
69  41  pc
72  52  pc
71  39  pc
78  51  pc
68  51  sh

69  47  th
41  pc  77
73  52  pc
82  51  pc
81  51  pc
76  52  sh

Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon
Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

The weather will not change much
on a daily basis. Expect mostly
sunny to sunny skies and little if any
chance for precipitation between
now and Sunday.

A few t-storms cannot be
ruled out over the next few
days. Otherwise, expect
toasty temperatures and
partly cloudy skies.

Warm summer temperatures will round out the work
week and will take us through the weekend too. A
weak front moving in Sunday could trigger a few
isolated thunderstorms.

Yesterday HHigh

Yesterday LLow

Today’s FForecast HHigh

Today’s FForecast LLow

5 pp.m. YYesterday71%

21%

59%

23%

30.00 in.

Today Tonight Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday

High: 116 at Death Valley, Calif.

Low: 26 at Stanley, Idaho

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

53 (Mod.)  Grass, Russian

Thistle, Stinging Nettle

TF pollen count yesterday:

19,826 (High)

Cladosporium, Smuts, Alternaria

Mold:

Valid to 6 p.m. today

Yesterday’s National Extremes:

MMoorree  MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  wweeaatthheerr  aatt  wwwwww..mmaaggiiccvvaalllleeyy..ccoomm//wweeaatthheerr
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“To do anything truly worth doing, I must not stand back 

shivering and thinking of the cold and 

danger, but jump in with gusto and 

scramble through as well as I can.”

Og Mandino

AROUND THE WORLD

I R A N

Tear gas, batons used
to break up protests

TEHRAN — Thousands of
anti-government demon-
strators were attacked with
batons and tear gas by secu-
rity forces Thursday as they
tried to gather around
Tehran University for the
first protests in about two
weeks, defying warnings
from the authorities that
they would crush any
demonstrations.

The protests were called to
commemorate an attack on
students at the university in
1999. The demonstrators are
using such anniversaries and
special occasions to rally
people in public.
Demonstrators and Web
sites said the next possible
date is the inauguration of
President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad, which is
expected next month. There
are also several national and
religious celebrations com-
ing up in the months ahead.

At the same time, the
authorities also showed their
determination to prevent
such protests.

An eyewitness said army
conscripts carrying plastic
shields and batons filled the
area in front of Tehran
University.

When plainclothes secu-
rity personnel started shov-
ing people into unmarked
vans with blacked-out win-
dows, an eyewitness said, “a
girl started screaming, and
three men started beating
her very hard with batons as
she was lying on the ground,
swearing at them, calling
them dirtbags.”

When groups of people
started shouting at the men,
a young bearded official in
civilian clothes ran toward
the crowds, pulled out a
revolver and started shoot-
ing in the air.“Everybody ran
away into the nearby alleys,”
the eyewitness said.

At Ferdowsi Square in
central Tehran, teenage
members of the pro-govern-
ment Basij militia stood
shoulder to shoulder in a
huge circle, wearing oversize
black helmets and camou-
flage vests and carrying
wooden handles of shovels
and axes.

W A S H I N G T O N

Health care overhaul
suffers another blow

The drive to remake the
nation’s health care system
suffered yet another setback
in Congress on Thursday
when a pivotal group of
House Democrats demand-
ed changes in legislation the
leadership was drafting on a
fast track.

The emerging bill “lacks a

number of elements essen-
tial to preserving what works
and fixing what is broken,”
40 members of the Blue Dog
Coalition of moderate to
conservative Democrats
wrote party leaders. To win
their support, they said, any
legislation would need to be
much more aggressive in
reining in the growth of
health care as well as in
addressing a disparity in
Medicare payments they
said adversely affects rural
providers.

A group of the moderates
met into early evening with
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
and Majority Leader Steny
Hoyer and arranged to sit
down with committee
chairmen today to go over
proposed changes. Officials
said the public release of the
bill, originally set for today,
would occur no earlier than
Monday.

Tens of billions still
in bank bailout fund

WASHINGTON — The
government has tens of bil-
lions of dollars left in the
eye-popping $700 billion
bank bailout fund created
last fall, prompting a debate
in Congress over what to do
with it.

The Treasury Department
wants to keep the money at
its disposal in case the econ-
omy gets worse. But fiscal
conservatives like Sen. Judd
Gregg of New Hampshire
and Rep. Spencer Bachus of
Alabama, both Republican,
want the money kept to pay
down the national debt.

Meanwhile, a group of lib-
eral Democrats led by
Massachusetts Rep. Barney
Frank, chairman of the
House Financial Services
Committee, say at least a
portion of it should be spent
to help cash-strapped
homeowners.

“We clearly face a new
wave of foreclosures”
because of rising unemploy-
ment, Frank said at a hearing
Thursday.

The question of what to do
with the money will grow
more pressing in coming
months as Congress takes a
step back to consider the fate

of the Troubled Asset Relief
Program, or TARP.

S . C A R O L I N A

State e-mails detail
gov’s Argentina plans

COLUMBIA — South
Carolina Gov. Mark Sanford
pushed for a packed sched-
ule but wanted to keep an
evening free on the tax-

funded trip to Buenos Aires
where he says his friendship
with an Argentine woman
turned physical, e-mails
released Thursday show.

Hundreds of e-mails pro-
vided by the state
Commerce Department
through a Freedom of
Information request also
show that Sanford rejected
an organized tour of historic
sites during the June 2008
trade mission. The trip was

originally supposed to
include only Brazil, but
Sanford requested business
meetings in Buenos Aires.

Last month, the married
Republican governor
stunned his state by disap-
pearing on a secret trip to
Argentina for nearly a week
before returning and tearful-
ly admitting a yearlong affair
with a woman there named
Maria Belen Chapur. He had
told his staff he was going to
hike the Appalachian Trail.

I R A Q

Bombings slay
dozens in worst day
since U.S. pullback

BAGHDAD — In the dead-
liest day of violence since the
withdrawal of most U.S.
troops from Iraq’s cities last
week, at least 54 people were
killed in bombings Thursday
in Baghdad and other loca-
tions.

Prime Minister Nouri al-
Maliki has warned that vari-

ous armed groups will try to
discredit Iraq’s security
forces and cause instability
as American troops pull
back. The majority of U.S.
troops left their bases in the
cities June 30, in accordance
with a security agreement
signed by officials late last
year.

The worst attack
Thursday occurred in Tall
Afar in Nineveh province in
the north, where a double
suicide bombing killed 34
people, prompting a senior
Iraqi official to express con-
cern that the country’s secu-
rity forces, now fully
responsible for protecting
the cities, had been pene-
trated by armed groups.

In Baghdad, a pair of road-
side bombs killed at least
seven people in the Shiite
district of Sadr City, police
said. In the capital’s Sunni
district of Adhamiya, road-
side bombs killed 13 people,
with one blast targeting a
police patrol.

— From wire services

It should come as no surprise that 
the area’s best source for news 
and information...

*compete.com June 12, 2009

is also the area’s top website
viewed by four times as many adults as KMVT.com*.

* t J

www.MagicValley.com

In this photo

taken by 

someone not

employed by the

Associated Press

and obtained

outside Iran,

protesters run

away from tear

gas fired by

security forces

at an opposition

rally, Thursday in

Tehran, Iran.

AP photo
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JuMP Co. goes

totally 
tubular

In mid-July, Magic Valley audi-
ences may be transported back in
time as JuMP Co. presents “The
Totally Awesome 80s Revue.” Cast
members claim this year’s revue
promises to thrill baby boomers as
much as it does their kids.

At a recent dress rehearsal, cast
members of all ages milled around

in tie-dyed T-shirts, sporting col-
orful tights, big hair and rad
makeup.

“If I had to sum up the pro-
duction in a phrase, I would def-
initely say it’s going to be a
totally tubular experience for
the public,” said Larry
Johnson, laughing.

Johnson and his wife,
Stephanie, co-direct “The
Totally Awesome 80s
Revue” — which opens

Tuesday at Twin Falls’
Roper Auditorium — and
are parents of former
JuMP Co. cast members.

With the music of Pat
Benatar’s “Love is a

Battlefield” playing in
the background,
Johnson called for
Pee-wee Herman,
played by Kable

Barnhart, to get up
on stage.

“I am so stoked
to be playing
Pee-wee!”
Barnhart said
later. “It’s a
goofy part,
and I’m
enjoying
learning
about the
humor of
the ’80s.

“It’s a lot
of work trying

to get Pee-wee’s character right. He
had his own style for sure!”

With a cast of 82, the revue is a
whirlwind of popular music from
the 1980s, balanced with eye-catch-
ing choreography and skits based on
old television shows. Kiah
Carpenter, a 16-year-old cast mem-
ber as well as the choreographer,
is a local dance instructor and has
been a member of JuMP Co. for 11
years.

“Since I didn’t grow up during the
fantastic ’80s, I had to do a lot of
research. I talked to my parents and
their friends for inspiration and
insight on dance styles and steps.
We have worked really hard to make
sure that we have captured the ’80s
flair in all our musical numbers,”
Carpenter said.

“I think the audience will really
get a kick out of hearing so many old
songs and seeing a younger genera-
tion perform the dances that they
grew up with.”

Many of the cast members said
they have gained insight about the
decade of their parents’ youth.

“It’s really fun because we are all
going home using words like gnarly
and rad to describe stuff,” said 16-
year-old Uriah Manning. “We’re
dedicating our show to Michael
Jackson because the ’80s would not
be complete without his music.
‘Thriller’ is going to be our closing
number. It’s going to be a fun-filled
show with lots of blasts from the
pasts for parents and kids!”

JuMP Co. — Junior Musical
Playhouse Co. — is a nonprofit
musical theater organization for
children in first through 12th grades.
Its past shows have included “Peter
Pan” and “Kokonut Kapers.”

Hosanna Kabakoro may be
reached at HNLKnews@q.com.

Catch the
variety show
at Kids Art
In the Park
Times-News

Haven’t signed up the kids yet? It’s not
too late for them to immerse themselves in
the arts on Saturday.

Magic Valley Arts Council will hold the
18th year of Kids Art In the Park, and chil-
dren who are not pre-registered but wish
to attend should be at Twin Falls’ City Park
by 8 a.m. Saturday for late registration.
Some classes may be filled.

Kids Art In the Park provides visual and
performing arts workshops for children
ages 3-14. Participants receive materials
and instruction for a $2 registration fee.
Scholarships are available, and no child is
turned away, the arts council said.

A children’s variety show will serve as
noontime entertainment and showcase
the talents of local young singers, musi-
cians and dancers. The arts council invites
the public to have lunch in the park and
attend the performance. Lunch will be
available for purchase beginning at 
11:30 a.m.

The variety show features JuMP Co. cast
performing numbers from their upcoming
production; Conga and Material Girl;
vocalists Elena Coats accompanying her-
self on guitar, Paul Bezas accompanying
himself on guitar, Amanda Hufstetler
accompanying herself on ukulele and a
vocal solo by Sarah Dodds; dance numbers
by Rocky Top Cloggers and Julie’s
Jazzworks; a trombone solo by Elizabeth
Brunelle; a clarinet solo by Rachael Glaze;
and a presentation by Sammie Howard
doing vocals and enacted by Paul Bezas
and Stephanie Hiemstra. Master of cere-
monies will be James Haycock.

Information or registration: 734-2787 or
magicvalleyartscouncil.org.

Salsa meets 
the Scots in SV
concert series
Times-News

Cross traditional Irish and Scottish
music with Latin salsa and you get Salsa
Celtica, an 11-man band with an eclectic
mix of instruments.

Brass, bagpipes, fiddles, congas.
“It almost sounds like a joke — until you

hear them play,” Kristine Bretall of the Sun
Valley Center for the Arts said in a press
release. “They create this very infectious,
upbeat music that defies definition and
will have you up and dancing in seconds.”

With its unusual repertoire and hard-
driving energy, Salsa Celtica will make its
Idaho debut at 7 p.m. July 18 at Hop Porter
Park in Hailey as part of the Sun Valley
Center’s Summer Concert Series.

The band began in 1995 in the bars and
clubs of Scotland, then headed to Cuba to
hang out with salsa groups and soak up
Afro-Cuban sounds.

Over the past 10 years the group has
played major Celtic, jazz, world music and
salsa festivals. Its albums have topped the
New York and Los Angeles salsa charts as
well as the European world music charts,
and the band has been nominated for folk
music awards and appeared in a feature
film.

Tickets are $20, and $5 for kids 12 and
younger, at www.sunvalleycenter.org or
726-9491, ext. 10. Gates open at 6 p.m.
July 18 at Hop Porter Park, and the music
starts at 7 p.m. Vendors will sell food and
beverages; leave your high-backed chairs
and pets at home.

•• WWhhaatt::  JuMP Co.’s “Totally
Awesome 80s Revue”

•• WWhheenn::  7 p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday, plus July 17 and 18

•• WWhheerree:: Roper Auditorium in Twin
Falls

•• TTiicckkeettss:: General admission is $7;
tickets are available from any cast
member or at the door. Reserved
seating is $9; available only at The
Mail Room in Twin Falls.

•• IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn:: Larry or Stephanie
Johnson, 539-2335
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Following its breakthrough in 2003 when ‘El Agua

De La Vida’ reached No. 5 on the World Music Chart

of Europe, Salsa Celtica took its fusion of Latin and

Celtic sounds on tour in England in 2004. The

highlight was a sold-out performance at the United

Kingdom’s premier world music venue, Queen

Elizabeth Hall on London’s South Bank.

Loring Brock, 16, plays Jeff Spicoli from

the movie ‘Fast Times at Ridgemont

High’ in JuMP Co.’s play.

Shelby Deboard, center, plays the lead cheer-

leader in Toni Basil’s song ‘Hey Mickey.’

Photos by ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Love in a boomtown
OAKLEY CAST PREPARES GOLD RUSH STORY

See Entertainment 5

Kable Barnhart,

as Pee-wee

Herman,

rehearses last

week for JuMP

Co.’s production

of ‘The Totally

Awesome 80s

Revue’ at Twin

Falls High

School’s Roper

Auditorium.

By Hosanna Kabakoro
Times-News correspondent
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Utah filmmaker Steven
Bartholomew’s documen-
tary “Capoeira, the Dance
of Freedom” was accepted
as a finalist in the 2nd
annual Paulinia Film
Festival being held in
Paulinia, Sao Paulo, Brazil,
this weekend and next
week — Brazil’s second
largest film festival.

Bartholomew, a 1994
graduate of Jerome High
School and son of Kent and
Kathy Bartholomew of
Jerome, planned to travel
to Brazil for the event, said
a press release submitted
by his mother.

She said 221 films were
submitted to the festival
and only 24 were accepted
in four categories.
“Capoeira” will compete
in the Regional Short Film
category with five other
films.

Bartholomew was intro-
duced to Capoeira while
serving a Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints
mission in Belo Horizonte,
Brazil, from 1995 to 1997.

In 2003 he returned to
Brazil to produce the film
as part of his master’s
project in communications
at the University of Utah.
In 2006 the film was
awarded Best Short
Documentary in the Gloria
International Film Festival
held in Salt Lake City, and
it was shown in 2008 at
Tulane University as part
of the Brazilian Studies
Association Conference.

In May, Brazilian film-
maker Matheus Oliveira of

Ilustre Films saw the pro-
duction and thought it had
a chance of being accepted
into the Paulinia Film
Festival, the press release
said. Together Ilustre
Films and One Orange
Productions worked to re-
edit the film, preparing it
for the Paulinia festival
and a Brazilian audience.

The film explores the
roots and cultural influ-
ence of Capoeira, an Afro-
Brazilian art form devel-
oped by Brazilian slaves as
a means of expression and
escape.

Illegal in Brazil for nearly
400 years, Capoeira incor-
porates elements of fight-
ing, dancing and music
and today is considered a
Brazilian national sport,
the press release said. In
recent years, Capoeira has
become popular in the
U.S., with Capoeira clubs
and dance groups in many
large cities.

Times-News

The newest show at
Faulkner Planetarium,
“Two Small Pieces of
Glass,” chronicles the his-
tory of the telescope and
how our understanding of
the universe has expanded
each time we developed
better ways of seeing deep
into space, the show’s pro-
moters said.

The program uses video,
still images and three-
dimensional graphics to

illustrate development of
the first telescopes some
400 years ago to the mas-
sive ground- and space-
based telescopes being
built today. Some of the
largest of today’s tele-
scopes use computer pro-
grams to correct and
sharpen images for blur
caused by heat convection
or ground vibrations.

“Two Small Pieces of
Glass” was produced by
the Buhl Planetarium in
Pittsburgh and adapted for

the Faulkner Planetarium
by Faulkner manager Rick
Greenawald and produc-
tion specialist Chris
Anderson. It shows at 7
p.m. each Tuesday, Friday
and Saturday. Admission is
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for
seniors and $2.50 for stu-
dents and children.
Children younger than 2

watch the show for free.
Admission to the Herrett

Center for Arts and
Science is free.

The center, on the north
side of the College of
Southern Idaho campus, is
open Tuesday through
Saturday. Information:
732-6655 or www.csi.edu/
herrett.
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www.csi.edu/herrett

FREE SOLAR VIEWING
 Each Wednesday ....... 1:30 to 3:30pm

(Weather permitting)

The College of Southern IdahoThe College of Southern Idaho
315 Falls Avenue • Twin Falls315 Falls Avenue • Twin Falls

Planetarium and gallery information: 732-6655
Star Line Sky info. (208) 732-MOON (732-6666)Star Line Sky info. (208) 732-MOON (732-6666)

SHOW SCHEDULE THROUGH AUGUST 8TH:

Sky Quest/Live Sky Tour  . . . . . . .Tues., Thurs., & Sat. at 2 p.m. 

Here Comes the Sun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wed. & Fri. at 2 p.m. 

More Than Meets the Eye/Live Sky Tour  . .Sat. at 4 p.m. 

Two Small Pieces of Glass  . . . . . . . . Tues, Fri., & Sat. at 7 p.m. 

Space Jammin’  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tues. at 8:15 p.m. 

Lynyrd Skynyrd: Fly on Free Bird . . . . . . . . . .Fri. at 8:15 p.m.

Pink Floyd: The Wall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sat. at 8:15 p.m. 

Faulkner Planetarium Adults . . .$4.50   Seniors . . . $3.50
Students . . . $2.50 children under 2 free
Entertainment shows -- All ages $4.50

LOCATED AT CSI’S NORTH 
COLLEGE ROAD ENTRANCE

FREE ADMISSION TO ALL 
GALLERIES AND MUSEUM

Herrett CenterHerrett Center
for Arts and Sciencerrrr AAAArrrr co e eoo dd cctt SScc nnnnAAAArrrrttttssss aaaannnndddd SSSScccciiieecciiieeeennnncccceeeeffffoooorrrroorrrr AAAArrrrtttt SSSccc cceeeAAAArrrrttttsssss aaaaannnnddddd SSSSScccSSccccciiiieeeeennnnccccceeeeeffffooooorrrr

HERRETT HOURS
Tues  & Fri                  9:30 am - 9:00 pm
Wed & Thurs              9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday                     1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Closed Sundays, Mondays, and holidays

STAR PARTY
Free telescope viewing

Saturday, July 11th...  9:45pm to midnight

Free sky viewing in the Centennial Observatory 
(weather permitting).

NOW PLAYING IN THE 
FAULKNER PLANETARIUM
Experience 400 years of the telescope 
and the universe it has unveiled in our 
newest show “Two Small Pieces of Glass”

For more on the Twin Falls area and 
local lodging - call 1-866-TWIN FALLS 
or visit www.twinfallschamber.com

Done Right Matters...
Right Design • Right Time • Right Price

132 MAIN AVE. SOUTH   •  733-3293

Picture FramingPicture Framing

Certifi ed Professional 36 Years — Thank You Magic Valley!

RONALD E. HICKS

20% DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON!

Professional Frame

Oakley Valley Arts Council
presents

                                                                 

Directed by Kent Severe

July 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27, 28, 
30, 31, August 1, 2009 at 7:30 pm

July 25 at 2:00 pm
Howells Opera House, Oakley, ID

Standard h eatre Ticket Policy - Unrefundable/Unexchangeable

CALL 677-ARTS/2787 9 am - 5 pm Mon. - Sat.
Reservations Recommended - Tickets $8.00 each

Paint Your Wagon is produced by arrangement with, and the music and dialogue material furnished by TAMS-WITMARK MUSIC LIBRARY, INC., 560 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10022

Pottery and paintings, textiles and a train

By John Plestina
Times-News writer

SHOSHONE — With
artists venturing from near
and far, this year’s edition of
Shoshone Arts in the Park
might be the biggest yet.

Planned for Saturday and
Sunday, it is held on the
Lincoln County Courthouse
grounds where it has been
for about 30 years. Arts in
the Park attracts artists and
venders from around the
nation.

Most booths will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. both
days, but some might stay
open later. On Sunday will
be a nondenominational
church service at 8 a.m. and
a breakfast from 8 to 10 a.m.
— for donations of no spe-
cific amount.

Last year, the fiddlers’
contest was a new attrac-
tion. This year, it is the state
qualifying event for the Old
Time Fiddling Contest.

Other features include the
second annual Quilt Show.
Last year, the show featured
about 60 quilts and more
than 650 visitors. This
year’s goal: more than 100
quilts on display.

One local artist who
hopes to sell some of her
work is Jerome’s Carmen
Rivero Sanchez. She learned
about Arts in the Park last
summer when she was
commissioned to paint the
mural on the rodeo grounds
wall at the Lincoln County
Fairgrounds.

Her display at Arts in the

Park will be “Impressions of
Idaho,” oil, acrylic and char-
coal scenes of rural Idaho
framed in century-old barn
wood from her daughter’s
barn.

“I have sunflowers, old
barns, horses, cows, a lot of
everything,” Rivero Sanchez
said.

“I painted as a hobby at

home with the kids when
they were little,” she said. “I
thought I wasn’t as good as
my father and brother.” Her
father, a reporter and news-
caster in Cuba, fled the
Castro regime with his fam-
ily and settled in California.
He was a talented artist.

Originally from Havana,
Cuba, Rivero Sanchez lived

in California for 45 years
before moving to Magic
Valley after she retired.
Rivero Sanchez took art
classes at the College of
Southern Idaho for two
semesters — her first formal
art training. Since then, she
has sold a substantial num-
ber of her paintings.

“Right now I’m making it
a business,” she said.

Rivero Sanchez also
donates artwork to churches
of all denominations and
did some recent work for an
Elks lodge.

Her current project:
painting an Indiana Jones
mural on her granddaugh-
ter’s bedroom wall in her
daughter’s home in Eden.

Other venders include:

pottery by Suzanne
Edelman of Arco; Middle
Eastern food from Ori Zappa
and Elani Elan of Florida;
and Sara Palomino and
Juana Ventura, of Ogden,
Utah, displaying handmade
cotton and woolen textiles,
rugs, children’s clothing and
handbags.

“We usually have
between 35 and 50 venders,”
said Julie Oxarango-Ingram,
a co-coordinator of Arts in
the Park along with Bev
Ashton.

“This year, Union Pacific
is bringing their Operation
Lifesaver train and they’ll be
giving rides around the
community on that,” she
said. That train does not run
on a track.

“We’ll have antique deal-
ers and we’ll have some local
antique collectable cars,”
Oxarango-Ingram said.

“We haven’t done this in
recent memory, but we’re
going to have a street dance
on Saturday night with the
feature band Slow Children
Playing. It will start proba-
bly about 8 p.m.,” she said.

There will also be a three-
on-three basketball tourna-
ment at the outdoor courts
across C Street from the rear
of the courthouse beginning
at 10 a.m. Saturday.

The farmers market will
open tonight only.

John Plestina may be
reached at john.plestina@
lee.net or 293-8801.

Courtesy photos

A sampling of works by Jerome artist Carmen Rivero Sanchez, one of

the artists set to exhibit at Shoshone Arts in the Park.

Find it all at Shoshone arts event

N E X T W E E K I N E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Magicians descend on downtown Twin Falls.

IN A PUFF OF SMOKE
Planetarium show details telescope history

Former Jerome resident’s
documentary competes
in Brazil film festival

Check out what’s new online at

www.magicvalley.com
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1320 Overland Avenue, Burley
Hours:  Thurs. 7 am to 6 pm Fri. 10 am to 6 pm 

Sat. 10 am to 4 pm

208-878-8555
2nd location in Blackfoot

New items 
arriving 
weekly!

Household, Tools, 

Food & Clothes

Take Control of Your Yard!
Stop the Mosquitoes

Stinger Mosquito Killer
1/2 acre coverage - retail $79

Our Price $55.15
Suncast Hideway Hose Reel

Holds 225’ of hose - retail $60

Our Price $41.95

Since our business opened in Kimberly by Carl E. Wright in 1907, we have seen a 
lot of  changes. Most recently the decision was made to close our retail nursery and 
garden shop. Although we will miss seeing our loyal walk-in customers regularly, this 
decision opens many other doors for our landscape clients in the future.

Our award-winning landscape & irrigation departments remain here to serve you 
even better. Our huge selection of  over 26 bulk bark & rock products will remain 
for pickup or delivery as well.

If  you have a landscaping project in mind, or need a state-of-the-art irrigation system 
to water your outdoor investment, we look forward to hearing from you today!

JULY 

SPECIAL

Sign up for a new landscape or irrigation system 

($5,000 value or more) and receive a FREE large 

caliper tree from the tree fi eld this fall!

2862 Addison Ave. East • Twin Falls, ID 83301

(208) 733-2717
www.kimberlynurseries.com

Boaters Wanted
July 18th 8 am - 1 pm

at Lake Walcott
Free CAST Fishing for kids

for disabled & disadvantaged kids

Fishing • Awards • BBQ

To be a part of, or for more 
information call Sara at 208-431-7767.

Meals on Wheels gets
a boost from bluegrass
By Coreen Hart
Times-News correspondent

BURLEY — Get ready for a
super bluegrass festival and
a chance to win a car.

Zeb Bell, a rodeo
announcer, Realtor and
KBAR radio personality, and
Omar Alvarez are organizing
Music on the Grass because
they saw the senior centers
of Cassia and Minidoka
counties struggling to fund
their Meals on Wheels pro-
grams.

Sharon Hardy Mills of
Burley’s senior center said
Bell contacted her with the
idea. “They have come up
with a neat, neat family
event,” Mills said.

Three bluegrass groups
are scheduled for the con-
cert: Will Williams and New
Gravel Road out of Nampa,
Strings Attached from Twin
Falls and Chicken Dinner
Road from Boise.

“We’re hoping to make
this an annual event,” said
Alvarez, who chose to sup-
port the senior centers
because his Texan mother
received their meals during
her last months. “Maybe we
can go two days next year.”

A classic ’91 Geo Metro
convertible with fewer than
20,000 miles on it will be
raffled off.

“I’ve seen the little car,
and it is so cute!” Mills said.
“The cutest little car you’ve
ever seen in your life.”

She said Meals on Wheels
deliveries are costing the
centers more every month.

“We have a great ongoing
need for funds for the Meals
on Wheels program,” Mills
said. “The month of May
alone cost $26,000 for food,
and that’s not including the
paper products and dairy, or
the labor costs. And it’s
going up every month.”

Holly Najera, director of
the Rupert senior center,
said: “We’re picking up
more Meals on Wheels cus-
tomers, with the economy
the way it is. We’re looking
around for some donations
of food, especially ground
beef. Maybe someone who
buys a 4-H animal will

donate it.”
Bell said the cause is a

passion for him.
“Senior citizens are the

most forgotten people in the
world,” he said. “People
come into my business
looking for donations for
soccer uniforms and things
for kids, but not for the sen-
ior citizens. With my noto-
riety I’m hoping to put
together a foundation in the
near future that will benefit
Meals on Wheels. Music on
the Grass is a start.”

Bell aims to raise $10,000
with this Music on the
Grass.

“Technically, we cannot
charge for our Meals on
Wheels,” Mills said. “And
some genuinely cannot
afford to pay. It’s on an
honor system. Frankly,
without Zeb and Omar, we
would have had to close our
doors a long time ago.”

•• WWhhaatt::  The family-oriented
Music on the Grass, a blue-
grass festival, is a benefit
for the Burley and Rupert
senior centers, which man-
age the Meals on Wheels
program providing meals
for shut-ins throughout
Mini-Cassia on an ability-to-
pay basis.
•• WWhheenn:: 4-9 p.m. July 18.
••  WWhheerree:: Burley Boat
Docks, just south of Scholer
Park and the Burley Golf
Course.
•• SSppoonnssoorrss:: Chute 2, a Zeb
Bell organization, and Omar
Alvarez, 2008 world cham-
pion Dutch oven title holder.
•• AAddmmiissssiioonn::  $10, which
includes a chance to win a
bright red ’91 Geo Metro,
donated by EZ Money Cars,
and two overnight stays at
Cactus Petes in Jackpot,
Nev.

Raffle tickets for three picnic
tables — donated by
George and Dona Maas and
on display at Haun’s
Hardware in Paul, Ridley’s
in Rupert and EZ Money
Auto — are $1 each or six
for $5.
•• FFoooodd  vveennddoorrss::  Include a
barbecue booth, a Dutch
oven service and Gossner’s
ice cream.
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From Idaho authors: Harpooner history,
self-help poetry and a geological plot

CCaxton Printers, the
Caldwell-based publisher,
is one of our state’s great-

est resources. Its titles range from
splendid coffee table books to
juvenile classics; from cookbooks
to American Indian and Western
history; and from writers and
poets to historical fiction.

A new release from this last cat-
egory immediately piqued my
interest. ““TThhee  WWhhaalleerr’’ss  FFoorrggee””
($16.95), by Boise author Christine
Echeverria Bender, opened for me
an entirely new chapter of
American history. Bender’s
painstaking research and meticu-
lous attention to detail brings the
story of a battered Basque whaling
ship arriving on the eastern shore
of North America in 1364 vividly
to life.

In 2006, Bender received a
grant from the Idaho Commission
on the Arts and the National
Endowment for the Arts which
allowed her to travel to Labrador,
Canada, where she studied the
archeological sites of four whaling
galleons. Then in 2008, she joined
a team from the Smithsonian
Institute, and participated in the
discovery and excavation of a
16th-century Basque whaling site
in Hare Harbour, Quebec.

The authenticity of the novel is
beyond reproach, and the story of
harpooner Kepa de Mendieta’s
survival is engrossing and enlight-
ening.

Bender will give a presentation
at the Basque Museum and
Cultural Center in Boise at 7 p.m.
July 21.

• • •

POD (print-on-demand) may
be the most far-reaching develop-
ment in book publishing since the
Gutenberg press. With POD’s
technology, writers can be their
own publishers and no longer have
to wait to see their books in print.
Readers will enjoy checking out
these local authors:

Twin Falls native Eugene R.
Webb will combine business with
pleasure while in town attending
the annual Twin Falls High School
“Over 50 Year” reunion later this
month. He will sign his newest
book of poetry, ““AAllccoohhooll  iiss  MMyy

NNaammee”” (Publish
America, $19.95),
at Barnes & Noble
from 2 to 5 p.m.
July 18 and at
Hastings from 2 to
4 p.m. July 19.
Webb trusts that
his books provide
information,
enjoyment and hope.

Twin Falls resident and Times-
News “Wandering Geologist”
columnist L.P. Growney drew
from his vast knowledge of geolo-
gy to fashion his ambitious novel,
““TThheerrmmiiaa::  DDaawwnn  ooff  AArrmmaaggeeddddoonn””
(Vantage Press $13.95). The plot,
featuring a fictional society, may
be a bit too geologic for some
readers, but the story is entertain-
ing and informative, and
Growney’s breezy style makes for
a fun read.

The search for details about her
dad’s life led Wendell author Jan
Gooding Cornett to discoveries
she never could have imagined.
““AAnn  OOrrddiinnaarryy  GGuuyy::  JJooee  BBllooww””
(Strategic Book Publishing, $9.95)
recounts her searches, her ques-
tions, her discoveries and finally
her father’s story. An amazing
journey.

Magic Valley native Beverly
Hayes, who now lives in
Anchorage, Alaska, has written a
charming children’s book,
““CChhaarrlliiee  CChhiicckkeenn  HHaawwkk””  (Publish
America, $24.95). Will the grow-
ing bird chicken out when it’s time
to fly? The book is delightfully
illustrated by DC Ashcraft Jr.

Boise author Joe Thames Gundy
has penned a book many will
identify with: ““CCoommppuutteerriittiiss,,  aanndd
HHooww  ttoo  SSuurrvviivvee  tthhee  TTeecchhnnoollooggiiccaall
AAggee””  (Publish America, $24.95).
The term is defined as “excessive
use of the computer” or “an ill-
ness or disability attributed to the
use of a computer.” Gundy
believes we can embrace technol-
ogy without it completely running
our lives.

Judi Baxter owned and operated
Judi’s Bookstore in downtown
Twin Falls from 1978 to 1992.
From 2000 to 2004 she wrote a
twice-weekly column for Pub-
lisher’s Weekly’s online edition
called “Reviews in the News.”

Webb

Times-News

A high-octane string
group that features an
international cast of musi-
cians and dancers will
bring its show to the 
Sun Valley Pavilion at 
7:30 p.m. July 17. Barrage
delivers an eclectic show
at a feverish pace.

Barrage tickets are $20,
$32 and $40 at the Sun
Valley Recreation box
office, 622-2135, 888-622-
2108 or www.sunvalley-
pavilion.com.

Bring your July 16 G.
Love and Special Sauce
concert ticket or ticket
stub to the box office for 
$5 off a Barrage ticket; 
no refunds on previously
purchased Barrage tickets.

In 2008-09 Barrage 
will complete over 
200 performances in the
U.S., Europe, Asia and
Canada — at international
festivals, theatrical 
presentations, concert
performances, education-
al events and TV 
appearances, promoters
said.

The new Barrage per-
formance, “High Strung,”
offers a diverse fusion of
cultures and musical
styles and incredible per-
formance vitality. The
group’s music continues to
evolve, combining con-
temporary world music
influences, layered vocal
arrangements and pulsat-
ing modern beats and
rhythms.

Since its creation in
Canada in 1996, Barrage
has played for presidents,
prime ministers and
princes.

The cast features six
violinists/vocalists, a
drummer, a bass player
and a guitarist.

Information: www.bar-
rage.org.

Courtesy photo

Barrage brings high-energy
show to Sun Valley Pavilion



Times-News

Brawn Baker of Burley
landed the starring role in
Mystique Theater’s sum-
mer production of
Disney’s “Aladdin Jr.” The
show opened in Pocatello
on July 2 and runs through
Aug. 29.

Baker plays Aladdin in
the show, which includes a
flying carpet, explosive
sound effects, smoking
lamps and magical genies.
Tickets: 238-8001 or
www.mystiquetheater.co
m.

“It is a wonderfully fun
production that the whole
family will enjoy,” said
Terry Commons, the the-
ater’s owner and the
show’s producer. Baker
“brings charisma and
charm to this role.”

Times-News

BUHL — Good times will
be in bloom at Valley View
Lavender Farm this week-
end. The farm is hosting its
sixth annual Lavender Fest
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

The festival lineup
includes free live entertain-
ment, an eclectic array of
artisans and merchants,
horse and carriage rides
through the lavender fields,
you-pick lavender, guided
tours, a lavender-inspired
meal, a kids’ activity table
and more. The farm’s gift
shop will sell merchandise
made on site, including
spices, lotions and home
decor. Buhl’s Blue Rock
Winery will be on site with

wine tastings and sales.
Festival admission is free,

but activities cost a fee.
The farm grows 16 vari-

eties of lavender, and shop
manager Dana Jackson said
visitors will be impressed
with the addition of new
varietals Violet Intrigue and
Loden Blue.

“The Purple Intrigue
(blooms) are just gorgeous.
It’s bloomed once but will
be budding again for the
festival. We chose it as an
addition to the farm
because after you cut the
blooms its deep purple
color stays true and it’s just
awesome for home decor
items we create here, like
wreaths,” Jackson said.
“The Loden Blue is our
other new plant, and its

unique blue color is beauti-
ful, too.”

The festival’s signature is
its Lavender Lunch. For $10
a plate, guests will receive
chicken roasted in a Herb de
Provence spice mix, a
lavender-herbed roll, cool
fruit medley drizzled in
fresh lavender syrup, and
lavender-infused tea or
lemonade.

Other menu items
include lavender margari-
tas, $5, and lavender ice
cream, $1. A hot dog lunch
for $3.50 will be available.

After the festival, at 
6:30 p.m. Sunday, a memo-
rial service open to the pub-
lic will be held for Al
Armstrong, who opened
the farm with his new bride,
Peggy Armstrong, in 1996.

He died in April from brain
cancer.

Directions: Just west of

Buhl on U.S. Highway 30,
turn north onto 1325 East.
Follow signs to the farm.

Information: 543-4283 or
www.valleyviewlavender-
farm.com.
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 Blue Lakes Boulevard 
Twin Falls, Idaho • -
Open all day,  days a week

$595

$$6695

New Lunch, Dinner Menus

Lunch Entrees

Dinner EntreesDinner Entrees

Come try our new menus!

from

from

From Fish & Chips to From Fish & Chips to 
Ribeye & Shrimp to Ribeye & Shrimp to 
any pasta you want.any pasta you want.

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

HAILEY — Jenny Sutter
is a 30-year-old Marine
sergeant just returned from
fighting in Iraq.

But she returned without
her lower right leg, and she
feels as if she has lost her
mind.

Her struggle to return to
civilian life — and her two
kids — will be portrayed
onstage beginning
Saturday as Company of
Fools presents “Welcome
Home Jenny Sutter.”

“It’s a play about hope,
about getting to know one-
self,” said Michelle Carter,
who plays Jenny.

Company of Fools will be
the fifth theater company
in the country to stage the
play, written by Julie Marie
Myatt, a member of a mili-
tary family.

Jenny finds herself in
Slab City, a makeshift camp
of eccentric residents in the
Colorado Desert near
Niland, Calif.

Slab City really does
exist, said Denise Simone,
who will portray a non-
stop-talking woman
addicted to everything —
including an addiction to
curing herself of addic-
tions. It sits in the shadow
of Salvation Mountain, a
small hill covered in acrylic
paint, concrete and Bible
verses.

It got its name from the
concrete slabs left over

from an abandoned World
War II base. Today several
thousand RV owners and
squatters camp there for

free during winter, despite
the fact that there’s no run-
ning water or electricity.
About 150 endure the bru-

tal heat during summer.
It’s a place where resi-

dents feel free to express
themselves, creating art-

work out of garbage.
A character’s pulpit in

the Fools’ play, for
instance, was based on an
actual Slab City sculpture
made from a busted TV set
and other items.

And Hailey artist Richard
Rush created a large mural
for the play based on some
of the pictures the Fools
found of Slab City. The art-
work will bleed onto the
slab that set designer Joe
Lavigne will roll onto the
stage.

“A lot of the residents of
this city haven’t been able
to fit into regular society.
Yet they’re able to help this

returning veteran feel wel-
come and they do so out of
genuine concern, not out of
any political ambition,”
said director Joel Vilinsky.
“That to me is the driving
force. Through all our past
wars have we ever learned
how to welcome back a
wounded soldier — or a
soldier for that matter?
This addresses that.”

Other cast members are
Rachel Abrams, David
Janeski, Nick Miller and
Cliff Todd.

Karen Bossick may be
reached at kbossick@cox-
internet.com.

How a makeshift camp welcomes a wounded soldier

•• WWhhaatt:: Company of Fools production of “Welcome Home Jenny Sutter”
•• WWhheenn:: 7 p.m. July 16, 19, 22 and 23 and Aug. 2; 8 p.m. July 11, 25 and 31; 2 p.m. July 12.
•• WWhheerree:: The Liberty Theatre in Hailey
•• TTiicckkeettss:: $25 for adults, $18 for seniors 62 and older, $10 for students 18 and younger, $18 per
ticket for groups of six or more (students in the group pay $10).

•• SSppeecciiaall  ddeeaallss:: July 11 is Pay What You Feel Preview. Educators can buy two $10 tickets in advance
for July 12. And 10 front-row seats are available for $10 each for each play. Reservations: 1-208-
578-9122.

•• FFeessttiivvaall  ppaasssseess:: A pass good for “Welcome Home Jenny Sutter” and two other plays — “Steel
Magnolias” and “110 in the Shade” — costs $60 for adults, $45 for seniors and $30 for students.
A pass good for two of the three plays costs $46 for adults, $32 for seniors and $20 for students.

“110 in the Shade” is the musical version of “The Rainmaker,” the story of a con man who inadver-
tently brings good to a small town. And “Steel Magnolias” is the story of the bond between six
longtime friends through joy and tragedy.
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Photo courtesy of KIRSTEN SHULTZ

‘Welcome Home Jenny Sutter’ is the last of three productions to open in the Company of Fools’ Summer Fools Festival.

COMING
HOME

Taste the lavender and pluck the blooms

Burley actor
stars in
Pocatello
theater show

Courtesy photo

Aladdin (Brawn Baker) is challenged by the wickedly evil Jafar
(Mitchell Bray) and his sidekick Iago (Sid Horrocks).

Check out what’s

new online at

magicvalley.com
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140 Main St. S. • Kimberly, Id.

TOKEN
SALE!

10 Tokens for 
$30

or

50 Tokens for 
$100

732  1211 
www.gohomeheating.com

Interior Design
& Window Coverings

Sherry Morrill
423-5839 • 731-4000 •

email: creative@onewest.net
Proud to Support Kimberly

Corrine Van Dyk, NCTM
         Piano Instruction

   208-423-6339         
3593 Addison Avenue E.
Kimberly, Idaho 83341

Your Hometown Insurance Agent
“For the service you deserve”

www.overacreinsurance.com

423-5588

Home • Auto

Health • Life

PV

PLEASANT VALLEY 

GOLF COURSE

423-5800
3504 E. 3195 N.
Kimberly, Idaho
(Just 5 miles south of Kimberly)

Proud to 

support 

Kimberly Good 

Neighbor Days

Celebrate KIMBERLY’S 37TH ANNUAL

SCHEDULE  of  EVENTS
FRIDAY, JULY 10

6:30 pm
Community Dinner

Roast Pig & all the trimmings.
Donations are accepted.

6:30 pm
Good Neighbor of the Year

Presentation
(City Park)

Magic Valley Fiddlers Band

SATURDAY, JULY 11

6-9:30 am
Breakfast in the Park 

7:00 am
5k Fun Run/Walk (3.2 miles)

8:00 am
Flag Raising at City Park

8:15 am
Bike Races

SATURDAY con’t

10:30 am
Good Neighbor Days

Parade

11:00 am
3 on 3 Basketball

Register at:
www.Kimida.com

SATURDAY con’t

11 am - 2 pm
Kanyon Kountry Live Band

3 pm - 5 pm
Kimberly Road Band

Noon to 5:00 pm
Food, Games, Craft Booths 

& entertainment at the 
City Park.    SEE YOU THERE!

We are proud to support
and promote the

KIMBERLY

GOOD NEIGHBOR DAYS
HAVEHAVE

FUN &FUN &

BE SAFE!BE SAFE!

  Good Neighbor Days
J U LY  10 TH  &&  11 TH

GOOD  NEIGHBORS DAY SALE!
THURS., JULY 9TH – SAT., JULY 11TH 

Save up to 40% at Our
BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR!

241 N. Main Street in Kimberly
                                                                  (208) 423-5092

Open 10:00am - 6:00pm
                                                                               www.quiltbarn.blogspot.com

Quilting • Sewing
• Classes • Machine

Quilting Services • Notions 

Antique & Collectible Clock Repair
Authorized Howard Miller™ and

Ridgeway™ Repair Center

Kimberly, Idaho • 423-4080

Sunday,

July 12th

12:30pm - 4pm

Ministerial

Association

invites you to 

a Sunday 

Potluck & 

Gospel Music

in the Kimberly

City Park.

Donations
are welcome!

Love in a boomtown
By Judy Albertson
Times-News writer

“Paint Your Wagon,” a
comedy and love story set
in California’s gold rush
days, will open for Oakley
audiences on Thursday.

Oakley Valley Arts
Council’s production,
directed by Kent Severe,
will show at 7:30 p.m. July
16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27,
28, 30 and 31, and Aug. 1. A
matinee is set for 2 p.m.
July 25.

In the California wilder-
ness in May 1853, crusty
old miner Ben Rumson
conducts a makeshift
funeral for a friend.
Meanwhile his daughter,
Jennifer, discovers gold
dust. Ben claims the land,
and prospectors flock to
the new town of Rumson.

It soon becomes a
boomtown filled with men,
and Jennifer is the only girl
in town. She sends for
Cherry and her fandango
girls. Julio Valveras, a
handsome young miner, is
forced to live and work

outside of town because he
is Mexican. He falls in love,
but trouble arises. The
story includes the arrival of
a Mormon polygamist, and
one of his wives get sold.

The show includes pop-

ular songs such as “They
Call the Wind Mariah,” “I
Talk to the Trees” and
“Wandrin’ Star.”

In the Oakley produc-
tion, Ben Rumson is played
by Burton Anderson, who

has starred in and directed
numerous OVAC produc-
tions and returns to the
stage for “Paint Your
Wagon.”

Jennifer is played by
Ashley Hull, who recently

moved to the area from Los
Angeles with her husband,
Jason, and three children.
She studied musical the-
ater in California and has
performed in many shows.

Jason Hull, making his
acting debut, plays Julio,
one of the men competing
for Jennifer’s love.

He has a beautiful, rich
voice and performed on
stage while attending Ricks
College.

Jacob the polygamist is

played by Tom Nilsen, who
is from the Oakley area and
works at Cassia Regional
Medical center as a physi-
cal therapist.

And in the role of Sarah
is Temperance Davis, a fine
art major at College of
Southern Idaho who won
Best Actress in a Musical
honors from the local
Curtain Call award associ-
ation for her role in
“Seussical the Musical.”

Tickets: 677-2787.

Photos by LAURIE WELCH/Times-News

Jason Hull, right, playing Julio in ‘Paint Your Wagon,’ speaks with miner Josh Thurston in a rehearsal for the

Oakley Valley Arts Council production.

Oakley cast prepares gold rush story

Fandango dancers kick up their heels in a rehearsal for Oakley’s ‘Paint

Your Wagon’ show.
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Christian rock/Twin Falls
Award-winning rock group

ApologetiX (That Christian
Parody Band) performs in con-
cert at 7:30 p.m. at River
Christian Fellowship, 4002 N.
3300 E. (corner of Falls Avenue
East and Shoshone Falls Road).
The band specializes in biblical
parodies of classic and modern
rock songs, and its repertoire
covers rock ‘n’ roll from Elvis to
today’s artists, with an occa-
sional rap or country song;
appeals to both Christian and
secular audiences. ApologetiX
released its 15th CD, “Future
Tense,” in 2008 and is working
on the follow-up, “Recovery,” for
release this summer. Tickets are
$10 in advance at
apologetix.com or $15 at the
door.

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Here Comes
the Sun” at 2 p.m.; “Two Small
Pieces of Glass” with live sky
tour at 7 p.m.; and “Lynyrd
Skynyrd: Fly On Free Bird” at
8:15 p.m. Education-show tick-
ets are $4.50 for adults, $3.50
for seniors and $2.50 for stu-
dents. Tickets for the 8:15 p.m.
entertainment show are $4.50
for all ages.

Storytime, painting/
Twin Falls 

“Storytime Pottery” event,
10 a.m. at Hands On, 147
Shoshone St. N., for children 2-6
and their parents. Features story
“Splat the Cat,” snack and
painting. Cost is $11. Register:
Hands On at 736-4475.

Music, painting/
Twin Falls 

CoffeeHouse Night, 8-10
p.m. at Hands On/The Divine
Grind, 147 Shoshone St. N., with
live music by MaryGrace and
Jackson, coffee drink specials
and studio-fee-free painting. No
cover. 736-4475.

Music/Twin Falls
Sophia band plays at 10

p.m. at Woody’s, and DJ Night
with Joey Bravo and Icy in the
Blue Room at Woody’s, 213 Fifth
Ave. S. No cover.

Music/Twin Falls
Pianist Linda Schoepp plays

dinner music, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
and vocalist and guitarist Rick
Kuhn plays light rock, 9-11
p.m., at Canyon Crest Dining
and Event Center, 330 Canyon
Crest Drive. No cover.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Copperhead, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Montana
Steakhouse, 1826 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Music/Twin Falls
Playtime Stage for local

musicians, starts at 4 p.m. at
Welch Music, 837 Pole Line
Road. A venue for blues,
acoustic, country singers/song-
writers, soloists and other per-
formers. Free for performers and
the public. To audition or for
information: Tim or Chris at 734-
9010, Tim@Welchmusic.com or
chriswelchmusic@hotmail.com.

Jazz/Twin Falls 
Great Riff Jazz combo, 7-10

p.m. at Pandora’s restaurant,
516 Hansen St. No cover.

Benefit dinner/Kimberly
Kimberly Lions Club’s

Community Benefit Dinner,
part of Kimberly Good
Neighbor Days, 6:30 p.m. at
City Park, along with music and
presentations. Cost of dinner is
by donation. Proceeds benefit
Ageless Senior Citizens Center
and Kimberly Lions Club.

Theater/Buhl
West End Theatre Co. pres-

ents its summer theater produc-
tion “Is There a Comic in the
House” at 7:30 p.m. at Buhl
High School auditorium. A com-
edy about a boarding house for

stand-up comedians; a group of
incompetent kidnappers breaks
into the house and pandemoni-
um reigns. Tickets are $5 from
any cast member or $6 at the
door. Information: Dave
Blaszkiewicz at 490-1992.

Fundraiser/Murtaugh 
Snake River Bros fourth

annual Motorcycle Rally in the
Valley, with live music, motor-
cycle rodeos, food and beverage
vendors and tent sites, through
Sunday at Murtaugh Lake Park.
Gates open at 8 a.m. Bands
include Teasin and Pleasin, 4-8
p.m., and Base Line Road, 9
p.m.-1 a.m. Cost is $20 per per-
son for the three-day event and
$15 for ages 11-18. Children 10
and under admitted free.
Proceeds go to help families
with children in need.
snakeriverbrossi.org or 404-
6020.

Arts festival/Ketchum
Ketchum Arts Festival, 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. at Festival
Meadows on Sun Valley Road
(next to Our Lady of Snows
Catholic Church). Features 100
artists’ booths with a variety of
arts and crafts from local artists;
several nonprofit booths from
Wood River Valley organizations;
live music; activities for children
and adults; and food and bever-
ages. Free admission.
Information: 725-4090,
ketchum_arts_festival@yahoo.c
om or mountainangels.com/kaf.

Folk/Ketchum 
The Mighty Shims, duo Jim

Paisley and Fletcher Brock,
perform Americana and contem-
porary folk music, 6:30-9:30
p.m. on the patio at Papa Hemi’s
Hideaway, 310 S. Main St. No
cover.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

the musical “110 in the Shade”
by N. Richard Nash, Tom Jones
and Harvey Schmidt, at 8 p.m. at
Liberty Theatre, 110 N. Main St.,

as part of the Summer Fools
Festival. Directed by John Glenn
with musical director R.L.
Rowsey. Tickets are $25 for
adults, $18 for senior citizens
(62 and over) and $10 for stu-
dents (18 and under). Tickets
are available at Liberty Theatre
(9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday), 578-9122, or at
the box office one hour before
show.

Movie/Bellevue
Hot Summer Nights

Outdoor Movie, featuring
“Escape to Witch Mountain” (the
original), at Bellevue Memorial
Park. Show starts at 9:20 p.m.
with cartoon trailers. Bring lawn
chairs. Made possible through a
grant from Hayward Family
Foundation, and sponsored by
Hailey Chamber of Commerce
and Bellevue Council. Free
admission; bring a non-perish-
able food donation for the
Hunger Coalition.

Jazz/Sun Valley
Joe Fos, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

Duchin Lounge at Sun Valley
Lodge. No cover. 622-2145.

Country/Jerome 
Country Classics, 8 p.m. to

midnight at Snake River Elks
Lodge, 412 E. 200 S. Open to the
public; $5 per person or $9 per
couple. Dinner available 6-9
p.m.

Music/Burley
Kroakers DJ, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

at the Riverside, 197 W. U.S.
Highway 30. $2 cover.

Country/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Theater/Glenns Ferry
Historic Opera Theatre pres-

ents a comedy murder mystery,
“Let Him Sleep ‘Til It’s Time
For His Funeral,” at a dinner
show at 208 E. Idaho Ave.
Dinner starts at 6:30 p.m.; show
at 7:45 p.m. Tickets are $22.50
for dinner and show (choice of
steak or chicken); show-only
tickets are $7 general admis-
sion, $6 for seniors and children.
Dinner reservations required;
366-7408.

Book signing/Boise
Idaho author and artist Joe

Thames Gundy will sign copies
of his latest book,
“Computeritis, and How to
Survive the Technological Age,”
at 5-8 p.m. at Hastings Book
Store, 10539 Overland Road.
Presented by Rancho Arco Iris
Inc., a consulting and publishing
firm. The book is an autobio-
graphical example of the expe-
rience in modern business of
competition, and includes the
author’s ability to find ways to
overcome computeritis and sur-
vive the technological age. 899-
4474.

Lecture/Stanley
Sawtooth Forum and

Lecture Series with a presenta-
tion by Kim Pierson, “Plants of
the Sawtooth National
Recreation Area,” 5 p.m. at
Stanley Museum on Idaho
Highway 75, followed by a
campfire talk at 8:30 p.m. at
Redfish Lake Amphitheater, five
miles south of Stanley. A discus-
sion on the flora of the Sawtooth
National Recreation Area,
including those special, rare and
endangered, and how humans
affect the botanical diversity.
Pierson is botanist for the
Sawtooth National Forest. Series
presented by Sawtooth
Interpretive and Historical
Association. Free admission.
discoversawtooth.org.
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Kids art/Twin Falls
Magic Valley Arts

Council’s 18th annual Kids
Art In the Park at Twin Falls
City Park, for children ages 3-
14. Workshops on visual, per-
forming, literary and musical
arts. Also, sessions for pre-
school children. A children’s
variety show will be at noon,
showcasing young singers,
musicians, dancers and dra-
matic actors from the area. Hot
dog lunch available for $3 dur-
ing the noon hour. Registration
fee is $2 (includes materials
and instruction). Register: 734-
2787 or magicvalleyartscoun-
cil.org.

Crafts/Twin Falls
Make-n-Take crafts, 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m. at Twin Falls Creative
Arts Center, 249 Main Ave. W.
Show up between 10 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. and make a fun craft
in less than 30 minutes. Cost is
$5; no registration required.
tfcreativearts center.com or 737-
9111.

Planetarium/Twin Falls 
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Sky Quest”
with live sky tour at 2 p.m.;
“More Than Meets the Eye”
with live sky tour at 4 p.m.; “Two
Small Pieces of Glass” with live
sky tour at 7 p.m.; and “Pink
Floyd: The Wall” at 8:15 p.m.
Education-show tickets are $4.50
for adults, $3.50 for seniors and
$2.50 for students. Tickets for the
8:15 p.m. entertainment show are
$4.50 for all ages.

Astronomy/Twin Falls 
Star Party with telescope

viewing, 9:45 p.m. to midnight
in the Centennial Observatory at
the Herrett Center for Arts and
Science. View Saturn, star clus-
ters and galaxies. Free admis-
sion.

Music/Twin Falls
Baseline Road plays at

9 p.m. at Woody’s, and DJ Night
with Joey Bravo and Icy, 9 p.m.
in the Blue Room at Woody’s,
213 Fifth Ave. S. No cover.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Copperhead, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Montana
Steakhouse, 1826 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Music/Twin Falls
Pianist Linda Schoepp plays

dinner music, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
and vocalist and guitarist
Willson Roberts plays,
9-11 p.m., at Canyon Crest
Dining and Event Center, 330
Canyon Crest Drive. No cover.

Jazz/Twin Falls 
Great Riff Jazz combo, 7-10

p.m. at Pandora’s restaurant,
516 Hansen St. No cover.

Festivity/Kimberly
Kimberly Good Neighbor

Days starts with a breakfast at 6
a.m. (sponsored by Miss
Kimberly Scholarship Pageant);
parade lineup at 9 a.m. at
Kimberly High School parking lot
(horse entries meet at Oak
Street South); parade at 10:30
a.m; and food, games and live
music all day at City Park.

Theater/Buhl
West End Theatre Co. pres-

ents its summer theater produc-
tion “Is There a Comic in the
House” at 7:30 p.m. at Buhl
High School auditorium. Tickets
are $5 from any cast member or
$6 at the door. Information: Dave
Blaszkiewicz at 490-1992.

Fundraiser/Murtaugh 
Snake River Bros fourth

annual Motorcycle Rally in the
Valley, with live music, motor-
cycle rodeos, gambler’s run,
food and beverage vendors, a
raffle and tent sites, through
Sunday at Murtaugh Lake Park.

Gates open at 8 a.m. Bands
include Unknown Substance,
noon-2 p.m., Sound County, 3-
7 p.m., and Hood Wink, 8 p.m.-
1 a.m. Cost is $20 per person for
the three-day event and $15 for
ages 11-18. Children 10 and
under admitted free. Proceeds
help families with children in
need. snakeriverbrossi.org or
404-6020.

Art, music/
Shoshone

Shoshone
Arts in the Park,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
the Lincoln County Courthouse
grounds, 111 W. B. The fid-
dler’s contest is the state
qualifying event for the Old
Time Fiddling Contest. The
event includes a quilt show;
several vendors with artwork,
pottery, Middle Eastern food,
handmade cotton and woolen
textiles, rugs, children’s cloth-
ing and handbags; antique
dealers and local antique col-
lectable cars; Union Pacific
with rides on the Operation
Lifesaver train; three-on-three
basketball tournament at 10
a.m. at the outdoor courts
across C Street; and street
dance with the band Slow
Children Playing at 8 p.m.

Book signing/Burley
Author Don Mills will sign

copies of his Christian living
book, “Precepts of the Blessed
Hope: A View of the Types and
the Great Light from Above,”
1-3 p.m. at Creations Christian
Bookstore, 2275 Overland Ave.
Information: Terry Cordingley at
888-361-9473 or terry@
tatepublishing.com.

Horse racing/Rupert
Horse races at 1 p.m. at

Rupert Fairgrounds, 80 E.
Baseline, with quarter horses,
Appaloosas, paints and thor-
oughbreds. Pari-mutuel betting
and food. Admission is $2 for 12
and older. Information: Becky at
431-9766.

Acoustic/Ketchum 
Rick Kuhn with contempo-

rary folk music and acoustic
indie with harmonies, 6:30-
9:30 p.m. on the patio at Papa
Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S. Main
St. No cover.

Arts festival/Ketchum
Ketchum Arts Festival, 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. at Festival
Meadows on Sun Valley Road
(next to Our Lady of Snows
Catholic Church). Features 100
artists’ booths with a variety of
arts and crafts from local
artists; several nonprofit booths
from Wood River Valley organi-
zations; live music; activities for
children and adults; and food
and beverages. Free admission.
Information: 725-4090,
k e t c h u m _ a r t s _ f e s t i v a l @
yahoo.com or mountain
angels.com/kaf.
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Art/Filer 
“Idaho Mountain

Odyssey,” with paintings in
oil, watercolor and mixed
media by Gooding artist
Lalene Meyer, opens at 1
p.m. today, at Lion’s Gate
Gallery, 229 Main St. Exhibit
on display 1-5 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays through JULY
31. Meyer’s work has won
awards locally and national-
ly. She has a 50-year history
in the arts as teacher,
painter, poet and musician.
Free admission. Information:
Teddy Keeton at 326-8686
or 543-5265.

Art/Twin Falls
Twin Falls artist John

McClusky’s latest artwork
on display through July 31 at
Tori’s Eatery, 1924 Addison
Ave. E. Free admission; open
to the public 5-9 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday.
733-1860.

Art/Ketchum
“The Container Show”

exhibition, presented by
Sun Valley Center for the
Arts, on display through AUG.
1 in storage containers on
the center’s new property
(corner of Second Avenue
and Fourth Street). The first
installation includes artists
Bob Dix, Curtis Kemp, Elissa
Kline and Troy Passey. The
second installation opens
AUG. 7 and continues
through SEPT. 5, with artists
Jan Cox, Pamela DeTuncq,
Megan Murphy and Angela
Tsai. Artists will create
installations in a range of
media with a variety of sub-
jects, including Passey with
a project of landscapes and
loss; Kline with banners of
life-size horse images that
people can walk among; and
DeTuncq with a project that

includes life-size sculptures
of teenagers made from
body casts. Containers are
20 feet long, 8 feet wide and
tall enough to walk in. They
are unlocked and open to
the public from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays and 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturdays. sunval-
leycenter.org or 726-9491.

Art/Ketchum
“The Rural Vernacular”

on display through AUG. 8 at
Sun Valley Center for the
Arts, 191 Fifth St. E. The
Center stays open until 8
p.m. for Gallery Walk on Aug.
7. Free exhibition tour given
at 2 p.m. Aug. 4. Regular
exhibition hours: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday,
plus 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays. Free admission.
sunvalleycenter.org or 726-
9491, ext. 10.

Art/Twin Falls 
“Idaho Landscape

Different Point of View” on
display through AUG. 22 in
the Jean B. King Gallery at
the Herrett Center for Arts
and Science. Hours: 9:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday and
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, and 1-9 p.m.
Saturday. Free admission.
732-6655.

Art/Hailey
“Idaho’s Fences,” pre-

sented by Sun Valley Center
for the Arts, on display
through AUG. 28 at The
Center, 314 S. Second Ave.
Local photographers, illus-
trators, painters and print-
makers present their views
on fences. Hours: noon to 5
p.m. Wednesday through
Friday. Free admission. sun-
valleycenter.org or 726-
9491.
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Times-News file photo

Brielle Bronson, 5, shows off her creation — a mask she says she made to look like herself — at the annual

Kids Art in the Park in 2007. The event returns to Twin Falls City Park on Saturday.

Tucker McCreery,

left, plays Huey

alongside Tara

Bridges as Louise

in the West End

Theatre Co. sum-

mer production of

‘Is There a Comic

in The House,’ by

Billy St. John. The

show continues

tonight and

Saturday at the

Buhl High School

auditorium.

BLAIR KOCH/For the
Times-News

10, 11
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Garden tour/Ketchum
Sawtooth Botanical

Garden’s 14th annual Garden
Tour, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., featur-
ing seven diverse gardens:
Kathleen and James Britt, 319
River Run Drive; Janet and
Roger DeBard, 230 Graduate;
Lila and Jack Corrock, 210
Huffman Drive; Kelle Weston
and Parker Bryan, 360 W. First
St.; Lynn and Barry Welker, 571
N. Third Ave.; Lisa Vierling and
Michael Stoneback, 1034 W.
Warm Springs Road; and Geoff
and Alison Rusack, 411
Northwood. Horticultural high-
lights at each garden, and
Master Gardeners explaining
useful techniques. Tickets are
$35 for Sawtooth Botanical
Garden members and $45 for
nonmembers. Tickets at the
botanical garden at Idaho
Highway 75 and Gimlet Road, or
at any of the gardens the day of
the tour. 726-9358.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

“Welcome Home Jenny
Sutter,” by Julie Marie Myatt, at
8 p.m. for a pay-what-you-feel
preview at Liberty Theatre, 110
N. Main St., as part of the
Summer Fools Festival. Directed
by Joel Vilinsky. Tickets on sale
one hour before the perform-
ance; no reserved seats. 578-
9122.

Figure skating/
Sun Valley 

Brian Boitano, Olympic gold
medalist, two-time world cham-
pion and four-time U.S. champi-
on, and Alyssa Czisney, 2009
U.S. gold medalist, perform at
the Sun Valley Ice Show,
9:30 p.m. at the Sun Valley Ice
Rink. Tickets are $32 to $52 for
bleacher seats and $62 for
dessert buffet and ice show, at
seats.sunvalley.com, 622-2135
or 888-622-2108.

Fundraiser/Sun Valley
Lee Pesky Learning Center’s

Eighth Annual Scavenger
Hunt, Dinner and Auction, with
sign-up beginning at 4 p.m. at
Ketchum Town Plaza, and the
hunt at 4:30 p.m., followed by
drinks, dinner and live and silent
auctions at The Community
School, 181 Dollar Road.
Honorees are Sue Dumke and
Blaine County educator Krista
Jones. Scavenger hunt teams, of
up to eight players, race through
the streets of Ketchum solving
clues testing their ingenuity and
creativity. A student runner can
help teams get clued in, or the
more adventurous can track
down their own hunches. The
pursuit is to win the Golden
Sneaker Award. Proceeds bene-
fit scholarship programs and
other services provided by Lee
Pesky Learning Center. The cen-
ter offers one-on-one testing and
academic assessment for those
with learning disabilities, teacher
training, early literacy education
and a College Aspirations
Program. Pre-registration sug-
gested. Dinner and auction costs
$150 at 333-0008. lplearning-
center.org.

Jazz/Sun Valley
Joe Fos, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

Duchin Lounge at Sun Valley
Lodge. No cover. 622-2145.

Theater/Glenns Ferry
Historic Opera Theatre pres-

ents the melodrama “Blazing
Guns at Roaring Gulch,” at a
dinner show at 208 E. Idaho Ave.
Dinner starts at 6:30 p.m.; show
at 7:45 p.m. Tickets are $22.50
for dinner and show (choice of
steak or chicken); show-only
tickets are $7 general admis-
sion, $6 for seniors and children
under 12. Dinner reservations
required; 366-7408.
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Fundraiser/Murtaugh 
Snake River Bros fourth

annual Motorcycle Rally in the
Valley concludes at Murtaugh
Lake Park. Gates open at 8 a.m.
Cost is $20 per person for the
three-day event and $15 for
ages 11-18. Children 10 and

under admitted free. Proceeds
help families with children in
need. snakeriverbrossi.org or
404-6020.

Art, music/Shoshone
Shoshone Arts in the Park,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the Lincoln
County Courthouse grounds,
111 W. B. The event includes
nondenominational church serv-
ice at 8 a.m. on the courthouse
grounds; breakfast, 8-10 a.m.
(cost is by donation); a quilt
show; several vendors with art-
work, pottery, Middle Eastern
food, handmade cotton and
woolen textiles, rugs, children’s
clothing and handbags; and
antique dealers and local
antique collectable cars.

Music/Paul
Piano concert by John

Nilsen, 2 p.m. at Paul United
Methodist Church, 127 W. Clark
St. Nilsen is a Magic Wing
recording artist from Oregon. His
concert features folk, jazz, clas-
sical woven compositions and
traditional hymn arrangements.
Freewill offering collected. Open
to the public.

Horse racing/Rupert
Horse races at 1 p.m. at

Rupert Fairgrounds, 80 E.
Baseline, with quarter horses,
Appaloosas, paints and thor-
oughbreds. Pari-mutuel betting
and food. Admission is $2 for 12
and older. Information: Becky at
431-9766.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

“Welcome Home Jenny
Sutter,” by Julie Marie Myatt, at
2 p.m. for Educator Night at
Liberty Theatre, 110 N. Main St.,
as part of the Summer Fools
Festival. Directed by Joel Vilinsky.
Tickets are $10 for currently
employed educators and school
administrators. Limit two per
person. Tickets at Liberty Theatre
(9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday) or 578-9122.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

Robert Harlig’s “Steel
Magnolias” at 7 p.m. at Liberty
Theatre, 110 N. Main St., as part
of the Summer Fools Festival.
Directed by Steve Perigard.
Tickets are $25 for adults, $18
for senior citizens (62 and over)
and $10 for students (18 and
under). Tickets are available at
Liberty Theatre (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday), 578-
9122, or at the box office one
hour before show time.

Arts festival/Ketchum
Ketchum Arts Festival, 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. at Festival
Meadows on Sun Valley Road
(next to Our Lady of Snows
Catholic Church). Free admis-
sion. Information: 725-4090,
ketchum_arts_festival@yahoo.c
om or mountainangels.com/kaf.

Jazz/Ketchum
Jazz in the Park, featuring

Ketchum pianist Alan Pennay
and vocalist Cheryl Morrell, 6-8
p.m. in Rotary Park across from
the YMCA on Warm Springs
Road. Bring low-back chairs, a
picnic and beverages; no food or
beverages available for sale.
Free admission.

Music/Sun Valley
Billy Franklin Trio from New

Orleans, 7-9 p.m. at Duchin
Lounge at Sun Valley Lodge. No
cover. 622-2145.

Music/Sun Valley 
Pianist and singer Leana

Leach, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. during
Sunday brunch in the Lodge
Dining Room at Sun Valley
Resort. No cover. 622-2800.

Music/Stanley
Music From Stanley con-

cert series, featuring Carrie
Rodriguez and Bearfoot, 4-8
p.m. at Redfish Lake Lodge.
Singer, songwriter and fiddler
Rodriguez recently was fea-
tured on “Austin City Limits”
and performed on “Live In
Louisville” during her tour with
Lucinda Williams in 2007.
Bluegrass band Bearfoot is a
past Telluride Bluegrass Band
champion. Free admission.
Concert recordings to be aired
in radio series on KBSU and
KISU in the fall. musicfromstan-
ley.com.
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Music/Twin Falls
Reggae Night, 9 p.m. in the

Blue Room at Woody’s, 213 Fifth
Ave. S. No cover.

Dance camp/Twin Falls
College of Southern

Idaho/Idaho Dance Arts
Alliance summer dance work-
shop, for students 12 and older,
on the CSI campus. Choice of a
one-week workshop through
JULY 17 and a two-week work-
shop through JULY 24 for stu-
dents who have a minimum of
two consecutive years’ dance
experience. Classes include bal-
let, jazz, tap, lyrical and modern
techniques, musical theater,
world dance and choreography,
which are taught by guest facul-
ty of professional dancers and
dance instructors from around
the U.S. Fun activities include
game night, movies, fashion
show, ice cream social, barbe-
cues, carnival and a recital. Cost
ranges from $247 to $364
(without room and board) to
$418 to $750 (with room and
board). Registration forms at
csi.edu/communityed, at CSI
Fine Arts office or from local
dance teachers. Information:
Camille Barigar at 732-6288.

Jazz/Sun Valley
Bruce Innes, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

at Duchin Lounge at Sun Valley
Lodge. No cover. 622-2145.

Music/Hailey
“Night of Music,” 4-9:30

p.m., with bands playing outside
restaurants and bars in down-
town Hailey, as part of “A Month
of Art” celebration. Participating
venues include Zou 75, Wicked
Spud, Sun Valley Brewery, Main
Street Bistro, KB’s, Wiseguy
Pizza, Fresshies, CK’s, Hailey
Hotel, Miramar, Java, Cowboy
Cocina and DiVine. Bands and
musicians include FourStroke
Bus, Kim Stocking Band, Piers
Lamb, Wood River Community
Orchestra and Guitar Club,
Finn Riggins, Up A Creek, No
Cheap Horses and Sheryll Mae
Grace. The event is presented
by Hailey Chamber of
Commerce and Hailey Arts
Commission, and produced with
Figgleaf Productions. Free.
Information: Dana DuGan at fig-
gleafproductions.com, 788-
0939, or Mark Johnstone, Hailey
Arts Commission, at 720-5578.
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Theater/Twin Falls
JuMP Company presents

“The Totally Awesome 80s
Revue,” 7 p.m. at Roper
Auditorium at Twin Falls High
School, 1615 Filer Ave. E. Directed
by Larry and Stephanie Johnson,
with choreography by Kiah
Carpenter. Tickets are $7 for gen-
eral admission, at Everybody’s
Business, Kurt’s Pharmacy,
Crowley’s — The Quad and Twin
Falls Area Chamber of Commerce,
or from any cast member or at the
door. Tickets for reserved seating
are $9, at The Mail Room in Twin
Falls.

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Sky Quest”
with live sky tour at 2 p.m.; “Two
Small Pieces of Glass” with live
sky tour at 7 p.m.; and “Space
Jammin’” at 8:15 p.m.
Education-show tickets are $4.50
for adults, $3.50 for seniors and
$2.50 for students. Tickets for the
8:15 p.m. entertainment show
are $4.50 for all ages.

Music/Twin Falls
TattTuesday, 9 p.m. in the

Blue Room at Woody’s, 213 Fifth
Ave. S. No cover.

Comedy/Albion 
Comedy Night, 7 p.m. at

Sage Mountain Grill, 251 N. St.

Seating starts at 6:30 p.m. $10
cover. 673-6696.

Music/Hailey
Carrie Rodriguez, Brooklyn,

N.Y.,-based singer, songwriter
and fiddler, performs at 8 p.m. at
The Mint, 116 S. Main St., with
opening act Tift Merrit. Doors
open at 7 p.m. (21 and older).
Rodriguez performed on “Live In
Louisville” during her tour with
Lucinda Williams; the perform-
ance was recorded in April
2007, featuring Rodriguez’s 12-
song set. She released “She
Ain’t Me,” in 2008 and “Seven
Angels On A Bicycle” in 2006.
Tickets are $15 at brownpa-
pertickets.com, Atkinsons
Market in Hailey and Ketchum or
Note’s Music Store in Hailey; or
$18 at the door.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

the musical “110 in the Shade”
by N. Richard Nash, Tom Jones
and Harvey Schmidt, at 7 p.m. at
Liberty Theatre, 110 N. Main St.,
as part of the Summer Fools
Festival. Tickets are $25 for
adults, $18 for seniors (62 and
over) and $10 for students (18
and under). Tickets are available
at Liberty Theatre (9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday),
578-9122, or at the box office
one hour before show.

Live music/Ketchum
Ketch’em Alive free concert

and dance, 7 p.m. at Forest
Service Park, First Street and
Washington Avenue. Local
bands warm up the crowd at 7
p.m. The headliners start at 7:30
p.m.; Indian master guitarist
Fareed Hague and his band
play jazz-influenced world beat
from India and America. Picnics,
low-back chairs and blankets
are welcome. Drinks are sold at
the park.

Jazz/Sun Valley
Joe Fos, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

Duchin Lounge at Sun Valley
Lodge. No cover. 622-2145.

Acoustic/Boise
Moscow native Josh Ritter

and his band perform at 8 p.m.
at the Egyptian Theatre, 700 W.
Main St. Opening the show is
Blind Pilot, a Portland-based
folk-pop duo. Ritter’s first album,
“Golden Age of Radio,” was fol-
lowed by his 2007 album, “The
Historical Conquests of Josh
Ritter,” debuting at No. 79 on the
Billboard album chart. Tickets are
$24 in advance or $40 for two
concerts, at 387-1273, joshrit-
ter.com and musicfrom
stanley.com, or $26 the day of
show. (Boise Rock School offers
a 15 percent tuition discount for
its rock camps in July and August
to concert attendees; 830-2829
or boiserock school.com.)
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Rock/Twin Falls
Twin Falls Tonight’s final

summer concert, featuring
Crossfire, 6-9 p.m. at the foun-
tain downtown on Main Avenue.
Free. Food and beverages avail-
able for purchase. Information:
Robin at 420-0916.

Theater/Twin Falls
JuMP Company presents

“The Totally Awesome 80s
Revue,” 7 p.m. at Roper
Auditorium at Twin Falls High
School, 1615 Filer Ave. E.
Tickets are $7 for general

admission, at Everybody’s
Business, Kurt’s Pharmacy,
Crowley’s — The Quad and Twin
Falls Area Chamber of
Commerce, or from any cast
member or at the door. Tickets
for reserved seating are $9, at
The Mail Room in Twin Falls.

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Here Comes
the Sun” at 2 p.m. $4.50 for
adults, $3.50 for seniors and
$2.50 for students.

Music/Twin Falls
Open Mic Night, 9 p.m. in the

Blue Room at Woody’s, 213 Fifth
Ave. S. No cover.

Reading programs/Buhl
“Be Creative @ Your

Library” summer reading pro-
gram, 10 a.m. with the theme
“Have you ever seen a Book
Walk?”; and “Express Yourself”
teen summer reading
program, 1-2:30 p.m., both at
Buhl Public Library, 215
Broadway Ave. Free admission.
543-6500.

Book talk/Ketchum
Stephen Trimble, author of

“Bargaining for Eden: The Fight
for the Last Open Spaces in
America,” discusses his book at
6 p.m. at The Community
Library, 415 Spruce Ave. N., fol-
lowed by a book signing.
Hosted by Iconoclast Books and
The Community Library.
“Bargaining for Eden” explores
the tension between communi-
ty and development in what
Trimble terms “the Middle-
Aged West” and looks for com-
mon ground as open space
shrinks in 21st century
America. In his talk, Trimble
presents shows slides, tells
provocative stories, and reads
excerpts from the text. Trimble
of Salt Lake City has been a
freelance writer and photogra-
pher since 1981, and was a
Wallace Stegner Fellow at
University of Utah’s Tanner
Humanities Center for the
2008-09 academic year. He has
published more than 20 books
and received awards for his
photography, nonfiction and fic-
tion. Free admission.

Music/Ketchum 
Art Wallace with Spanish gui-

tar and flamenco, 6 p.m. on the
patio at Papa Hemi’s Hideaway,
310 S. Main St. No cover.

Music/Hailey
Back Alley Parties, featuring

free live music, Wednesday
nights through AUG. 26 outdoors
at The Wicked Spud on Main
Street. Benefits a different local
nonprofit every week.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

Robert Harlig’s “Steel
Magnolias” at 7 p.m. at Liberty
Theatre, 110 N. Main St., as part
of the Summer Fools Festival.
Directed by Steve Perigard.
Tickets are $25 for adults, $18
for seniors (62 and older) and
$10 for students (18 and
younger). Tickets are available
at Liberty Theatre (9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday),
578-9122, or at the box office
one hour before show time.

Jazz/Sun Valley
Joe Fos, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

Duchin Lounge at Sun Valley
Lodge. No cover. 622-2145.

Acoustic/Boise
Moscow native Josh Ritter per-

forms a solo acoustic set,accompa-
nied by Boise Philharmonic’s
string quartet, at 8 p.m. at the
Egyptian Theatre, 700 W. Main St.
Opening the show is Tift Merritt, a
Grammy-nominated roots-rocker.
Tickets are $24 in advance at 387-
1273, joshritter.com or musicfrom
stanley.com, or $26 the day of
show. (Boise Rock School offers a
15 percent tuition discount for its
rock camps in July and August to
those attending the Ritter show;
830-2829 or boiserock
school.com.)
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Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Sky Quest”
with live sky tour at 2 p.m. $4.50
for adults, $3.50 for seniors and
$2.50 for students.

Theater/Twin Falls
JuMP Company presents

“The Totally Awesome 80s
Revue,” 7 p.m. at Roper
Auditorium at Twin Falls High
School, 1615 Filer Ave. E. Tickets
are $7 for general admission, at

Everybody’s Business, Kurt’s
Pharmacy, Crowley’s — The
Quad and Twin Falls Area
Chamber of Commerce, or from
any cast member or at the door.
Tickets for reserved seating are
$9, at The Mail Room in Twin
Falls.

Music/Twin Falls
Twin Falls Municipal Band

performs an outdoor concert,
“Christmas in July,” at 8 p.m. at
Twin Falls City Park. Program
highlights include “Sleigh Ride,”
“Fantasy of Carols,” “Go Tell It On
The Mountain,” “Latin Bell Carol,”
Brazilian Sleigh Bells” and “Jingle
Bells Forever.” Free admission.

Live music/Ketchum
Thursday Plaza Nights, a free

concert series, 6 to 8 p.m. in Town
Plaza across from Atkinsons’
Market. Ice cream and crepes will
be for sale at Leroy’s Ice Cream
booth, with part of the profits going
to Wood River Valley nonprofit
organizations.

Music/Sun Valley
Elkhorn Summer Concert

Series begins at 6 p.m. in the
Elkhorn Village Center, featuring
G. Love and Special Sauce.
Advance tickets are $37.50 plus
tax, at Atkinsons’ Market and The
Market at Elkhorn Springs or
elkhornconcerts.com. Tickets at
the gate are $47. Series tickets
are $100 plus tax, online or 1-
503-265-2270.

Book talk/Ketchum
Author Ridley Pearson dis-

cusses his new book, “Killer
Summer,” the third in the Sun
Valley thrillers, at 6 p.m. at The
Community Library, 415 Spruce
Ave. N., followed by a book sign-
ing. Hosted by Iconoclast Books
and The Community Library. With
more than 30 novels, New York
Times best-selling author
Pearson has earned a reputation
for stories that grip the imagina-
tion, emphasize high-tech crime
and dazzling forensic detail, and
imitate life. His crime series set in
Sun Valley debuted with “Killer
Weekend” in 2007, followed by
“Killer View” in 2008; both are
New York Times bestsellers.
“Killer Summer” was released
June 30. Pearson lives in St. Louis
and Sun Valley. Free admission.
Information: Iconoclast Books at
800-726-1564 or Community
Library at 726-3493.

Jazz/Sun Valley
Joe Fos, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at

Duchin Lounge at Sun Valley
Lodge. No cover. 622-2145.

Theater/Hailey
Company of Fools presents

“Welcome Home Jenny
Sutter,” at 7 p.m. at Liberty
Theatre, 110 N. Main St. Tickets
are $25 for adults, $18 for seniors
(62 and older) and $10 for stu-
dents (18 and younger). Tickets
are available at Liberty Theatre (9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday), 578-9122, or at the box
office one hour before show time.

Theater/Oakley
Oakley Valley Arts Council

presents Alan Jay Lerner’s “Paint
Your Wagon,” at 7:30 p.m. at
Howells Opera House, 160 N.
Blaine Ave. Directed by Kent
Severe and assisted by Jolene
Smith. Old miner Ben Rumson
claims land in the California
wilderness in May 1853, and
prospectors flock to the new
town of Rumson. It later has a
population of 400 — all men
except Jennifer. Music includes
“They Call the Wind Maria,” “I’m
On My Way” and “I Talk to the
Trees.” Reserved tickets are $8
at 677-2787 (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Saturday). oakleyval-
leyarts.org.

Music/Donnelly
Summer Music Festival, 6-

11 p.m. at Roseberry
Performance Center, 13131 Farm
to Market Road. Featuring music
by Shanti, Equaleyes, Shook
Twins, Mike Marshall, Darol
Anger, Vasen, JJ Grey and Mofro.
Tickets are $13 at www.thesum-
mermusicfestival.com. Children
12 and under admitted free.

Calendar continued from

Entertainment 6

Calendar deadlines
Don’t miss your chance to tell southern Idaho about your arts
event. The deadline for entries for the Entertainment calendar is 5
p.m. the Friday prior to publication.

Send submissions to Ramona Jones at ramona@magicvalley.com.

Courtesy photo

Olympic gold medalist Brian Boitano will headline Sun Valley’s ice

show Saturday.
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You could win our weekly drawing for a 
$ 50 gift certifi cate to one of these fi ne 

restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form below and mail it in for your chance to win.

                  

E N T R Y  F O R M

Restaurant _________________________

Name ______________________________

Address ____________________________

City ______________State ____ Zip ____

Phone _____________

Mail to: Dine On Us, c/o Times-News, PO Box 548, 

Twin Falls, ID 83303, or drop off  form at our 

offi  ce: 132 Fairfi eld Street West, Twin Falls.

t certifi cate to one of these fi ne 

restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form below and mail it in for your chance to win.

You could win our weekly drawing for a gift

restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form below and m

Dine on UUss
 

Open Daily 11 am - 9 pm
Friday & Saturday till 9:30735 Blue Lakes Blvd. N. • Twin Falls • 734-6578

TAKEOUT & DELIVERY

Chinese Buffet
FRESH SALAD BAR, GRAND BUFFET AND COMPLETE MENU EVERY DAY!

• BEST VALUE Iced tea, coffee or hot tea ALWAYS included with meal

• FRESH  HIGH QUALITY FOOD           • BEST RECIPES  for Wild Game Dinners

• CONVENIENT  location and parking   • EXPERIENCED COOKING STAFF

Always

 
#1

Customers’

Choice

Congratulations to James Supan of Rupert, winner 
of a $50 gift certifi cate to Loong Hing Restaurant. 

Peking Restaurant
824 Blue Lakes Blvd North • 824 Blue Lakes Blvd North • 733-4813733-4813
Behind Wendy’s • Dine In or Take OutBehind Wendy’s • Dine In or Take Out

Let’s do lunch...
Our pledge to you:Our pledge to you:
• Fresh food prepared when you order it

• Authentic Chinese off-menu specials

• High quality and low price means great value

• Daily Lunch Specials • Wild Game Preparation  • Banquet Room

170 Blue Lakes Blvd.
Twin Falls, ID

733-3963

Enjoy Our Party Room!

For the Best 

PIZZA & PASTA 
in all the Magic Valley ~

Plus Sandwiches and Salad Bar

Banquet Facilities

734 - 4154

200 Addison Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID

Our hours have changed.

DAILY 5:30pm - 10pm
SUNDAY 5pm - 9pm

The Classic

Idaho Dinner House...

Serving You Since 1978

Domestic

LAMB CHOPS
2 for 

$1995

1 for 
$1495

  
Bar opens at 4:30 ~

Dinner at 5:30

Lunch & Dinner Buffet • 7:00AM  TO  9:00PM

take out or free delivery (with order $1500 or more)

 

733-3113 OR 736-2882

International Buffet & Mongolian Barbeque

❉ Senior Discount

❉ Mongolian BBQ

❉ Kids Menu

❉ Full Salad Bar

❉ Jumbo Crab

    Legs Nightly

❉ Seafood Served

    Nightly

❉ Wild Game

    Dinner
    (Our Speciality)

❉ BBQ Ribs

ff g q

• LUNCH • DINNER

• BUFFET DAILY

www.loonghing.com

10%10%    OFFOFF
Y M   C

Open Sun. - Thurs. 11am - 10:30pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am - 11pmFri. & Sat. 11am - 11pm

(2(208) 734-689808) 734-6898
1188 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

Twin Falls, Idaho
website: www.wokngrill.net

EVENTS CALENDAR
NEXT WEEK 

Music/Twin Falls
Pianist Andrew Bortz plays

dinner music, 7-9 p.m. JULY 17,
and vocalist Robin Mingo plays
easy listening music, 9-11 p.m.,
at Canyon Crest Dining and
Event Center, 330 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Music/Twin Falls
Broke City plays at 9 p.m.

JULY 17 at Woody’s, and DJ
Night with Joey Bravo and Icy,
9 p.m., in the Blue Room at
Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S. No
cover.

Astronomy/Almo
City of Rocks Star Party

with solar viewing, 2-6 p.m.
JULY 17 at Smoky Mountain
Campground at Castle Rocks
State Park. Nightime telescope
viewing from 10 p.m. to mid-
night near the ranch-house site.

Music/Sun Valley
Barrage performs at 7:30

p.m. JULY 17 at the Sun Valley
Pavilion at Sun Valley Resort, as
part of the Summer Concert
Series. A high-energy fiddle-
fest with an international, multi-
talented cast performing a mix
of music, song and dance, with
a diverse fusion of cultures and
musical styles. The show, fea-
turing six violinists/vocalists,
drummer, bass player and gui-
tarist, combines contemporary
world music influences, layered
vocal arrangements and pulsat-

ing modern beats and rhythms.
Since its creation in Calgary,
Canada, in 1996, Barrage has
been featured many times at
events worldwide and their tel-
evision productions aired on
several international TV net-
works. Tickets are $20, $32
and $40, at sunvalley
pavilion.com, 622-2135, 888-
622-2108 or at Sun Valley
Recreation box office. ($5 dis-
count at the box office with G.
Love and Special Sauce concert
ticket or ticket stub.) 

Art walk/Hailey
Art Walk, 5-8 p.m. JULY 17

at area businesses, featuring
work created by Wood River
Valley artists. Event is part of
“Month of Art,” which partners
local area artists with business-

es in a month-long exhibition of
paintings, drawings, prints,
photographs, jewelry and
sculpture. Sponsored by Wood
River Arts Alliance, Hailey
Chamber of Commerce and
Hailey Arts Commission.

Folk/Ketchum 
Cow Says Mooo, a trio with

contemporary folk and acoustic
indie, 6:30-9:30 p.m. JULY 17
at Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310
S. Main St. No cover.

Movie/Bellevue
Hot Summer Nights

Outdoor Movie, featuring
“Pillow Talk” with Rock Hudson,
JULY 17 at Bellevue Memorial
Park. Show starts at 9:20 p.m.
with cartoon trailers. Bring lawn
chairs. Made possible through a

grant from Hayward Family
Foundation, and sponsored by
Hailey Chamber of Commerce
and Bellevue Council. Free
admission; bring a non-perish-
able food donation for the
Hunger Coalition.

Theater/Glenns Ferry
Historic Opera Theatre

presents a comedy murder
mystery, “Let Him Sleep ‘Til
It’s Time For His Funeral,” at
a dinner show JULY 17 at 208
E. Idaho Ave. Dinner starts at
6:30 p.m.; show at 7:45 p.m.
Tickets are $22.50 for dinner
and show (choice of steak or
chicken); show-only tickets are
$7 general admission, $6 for
seniors and children. Dinner
reservations required; 366-
7408.

Lecture/Stanley
Sawtooth Forum and

Lecture Series with a presen-
tation by Dr. Rochelle
Johnson, “Developing a
Sense of Place,” 5 p.m. JULY
17 at Stanley Museum on Idaho
Highway 75. A focus on the
meaning of having a sense of
place, the benefits knowing a
landscape well, and the role
that knowledge of natural histo-
ry plays in developing a sense
of place. Johnson, an assistant
professor of English, has direct-
ed the College of Idaho’s
Environmental Studies Program
and has published several arti-
cles and books. Series present-
ed by Sawtooth Interpretive and
Historical Association. Free
admission. discoversawtooth.
org.



By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

In less than one month,
Robb Akey will be directing
his troops as the University of
Idaho opens fall football
camp. But today, Akey is in
the Middle East, visiting
America’s troops. Akey, who
enters his third season with
the Vandals this fall, is one of
five NCAA football coaches
touring various military
installations in the Middle
East in a show of support for
deployed troops.

“We had quite a day today,”
Akey said Thursday in an e-

mail released by Idaho’s
media relations department.
“(We) made another visit to
another base and met a great
group of people. It is awe-
some the way they respond to
adversity and use teamwork
to get the job done under very
adverse conditions. Their
spirits and pride are sky high.”

Akey is joined in the Middle
East by Montana coach Bobby
Hauck, West Point coach
Chris Smeland, James
Madison’s Mickey Matthews
and Rice coach David Bailiff.
The coaches’ visits are
orchestrated by Koeberle and
Associates, a sports and
entertainment marketing
agency.

Akey said his time with the
troops has given him per-
spective on the game he loves.

“The adversity they deal
with is death, not the loss of a
game,” said Akey, “and an
opponent that is trying to kill
them.”

Thursday’s activities
included a visit to a hospital
that Akey described as “a very
humbling experience.”

“We met some there who
had been injured in firefights
or by IEDs (improvised explo-
sive devices). “(I) had a fan-
tastic conversation with a

Special Forces member who
had been injured in a firefight
and I will tell you, he is one
tough son of a gun. … The
doctors, nurses, surgeons and
support people at the hospital
are another pretty special
crew.”

This past Sunday, Akey met
hundreds of U.S. service
members at Camp As
Sayliyah in Qatar. Since then,
his travels have continued in
conditions that include 110-
degree heat.

“Everything is brown and
you really don’t even see the
sky from the dust in the air,”
said Akey. “I promise you
everything here makes you
appreciate what we all have at
home.

Akey said he has been sur-
prised by the troop’s excite-
ment to meet with the coach-
es, he and his colleagues con-
stantly thanked for their vis-
its. And despite being thou-
sands of miles from Moscow,
Akey has found a few with ties
to the Gem State.

“We have some good
Vandal fans over here and I
think we have gained some
new ones,” he said. “I have
run into a number from Idaho
and met a high ranking alum
yesterday.”
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‘Wake’ hits the Snake today
By Ryan Howe
Times-News writer

BURLEY — Ask any competitor at
the Wake in the Snake this weekend,
and he or she is sure to tell you this
wakeboard tournament is one of the
best in the West.

“People like to come to Burley, they
come from other states because it’s one
of the best venues around,” said Carol
Warr of Idaho Water Sports, which puts
on the event.

What makes the Wake in the Snake
so popular is how spectator-friendly
the venue is at the Burley Golf Course
Marina. People can watch the riders
up-close from the comfort of the grassy
and shaded bank. Plus, the Snake River
provides riders with great water, for the
most part, allowing them to go all-out.

The annual event, now in its 11th
year, is also known for its high standard
of judging. Head judge Ryan

Shimabukuro is back for his sixth Wake
in the Snake. Shimabukuro has judged
pro and amateur wakeboard tourna-
ments since 1999, including elite
events such as the Gravity Games, Pro
Wakeboard Tour, Malibu Open, USA
Nationals and Collegiate Nationals.

The competition is divided into
classes: grom (9 and under), novice,
intermediate, advanced, outlaw and
women’s.

Last year’s outlaw champion, Dave
Bagley, will not be back to defend his
title, leaving the door open for Team

Idaho Water Sports members Braxton
Tomlinson and Andrew Wallace, who
finished second and third, respectively.
Both Tomlinson and Wallace were
recently chosen to join Hyperlite’s
legion team, the first-ever Idaho riders
to receive that honor.

The party gets started tonight with a
double-up contest, where riders put in
$5 and the winner takes all. There will
also be a free concert hosted by Marcus
Meeks from 7-9 p.m. and games pro-
vided by Adam Haynes of State Farm
Insurance.

On Saturday, registration and check-
in for riders is at 7:30 a.m., followed by
a mandatory riders’ meeting at 8:30.
Competition begins at 9 a.m. All events
are free to the public, thanks to spon-
sorships by Key Bank and 99.9 the
Buzz.

Boaters should be aware the Burley
Golf Course Marina will be closed to
the public on Saturday.

Trent

Pinther

goes big

with a

tantrum in

preparation

for this

weekend’s

Wake in the

Snake

wakeboard

competition

at the

Burley Golf

Course

Marina.

Courtesy
Idaho Water
Sports 

WWhhaatt:: Wakeboard Competition
Where:  Burley Golf Course Marina
Today:  Pre-party with double-up competi-
tion, 7-9 p.m.

Saturday:  Competition starts 9 a.m.
Admission: Free to the public

WAKE IN THE SNAKE

Phelps breaks 100
fly world record
at U.S. nationals
By Beth Harris
Associated Press writer

INDIANAPOLIS — Four
months after deciding to
keep swimming, Michael
Phelps took ownership of a
world record that had elud-
ed him for years.

He won the 100-meter
butterfly at the U.S. national
championships Thursday
night in 50.22 seconds, low-
ering Ian Crocker’s mark of
50.40 set at the 2005 world
championships in Montreal.

Phelps’ feat came just two
months after returning from
a suspension that was part
of the longest layoff of his
career, which he considered
ending when a photograph
of him using a marijuana
pipe surfaced.

“It really shows anything
can happen if you put your
mind to it,” Phelps said. “It
feels good to get a best time.”

Wearing his usual Speedo
LZR suit, Phelps led at 50

LAKIE CLARK-
BROWN/DVIDS

University of

Idaho head

football coach

Robb Akey, left,

shakes hands

with U.S. Army

Sgt. Nathanael

Buschmann,

from Oregon,

Wis., at Camp

As Sayliyah,

Qatar on

Sunday. ‘I’m a

big college foot-

ball fan,’

Buschmann

told Akey.

‘During the sea-

son, I try to

watch every

game — even

the ones that

come on at 2

a.m.’

Idaho coach visits U.S. service
members in Middle East

AP photo

Michael Phelps celebrates after setting a world record of 50.22 sec-

onds in the finals of the men’s 100-meter butterfly at the U.S.

National Swimming Championships in Indianapolis, Thursday.

Poll: MLB fans feel
priced out at ballpark
By Ben Walker
Associated Press writer

Clarence Eckstein grew
up in Ohio, when a great
summer day meant driving
2½ hours with his dad to see
Pete Rose and the Big Red
Machine.

At 51, Eckstein still cheers
for Cincinnati. From home,
on TV.

“Tickets, gas, food, it’s a
few hundred dollars,” he
said.“Other bills are more of
a priority.”

He’s got company. The
high price of attending
games is by far the biggest
problem in Major League
Baseball, an Associated
Press-Knowledge Networks
poll of fans released
Thursday shows.

A whopping 63 percent

said the steep cost was the
game’s top trouble — up
from 45 percent in a survey
right before opening day.
Worries over players making
too much money or taking
steroids lagged behind.

“It’s sad when people
can’t afford to come to a
game. No doubt. I would
love for every kid and every
adult to be able to afford to
come to a ballpark,” Texas
Rangers pitcher Eddie
Guardado said.
“Somebody’s going to come
up with a good idea to fix it.”

IME WITH
THE TROOPS

“It is awesome the way 
they respond to adversity

and use teamwork to 
get the job done under

very adverse conditions.
Their spirits and pride 

are sky high.”
— University of Idaho football coach Robb Akey

See PRICES, Sports 2

See PHELPS, Sports 2

RACE HEADS INTO HILLS WITH
ARMSTRONG IN SECOND SEE SPORTS 4
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Huft, Stearns
lead way at
Muni tourney
Times-News

Gage Huft of Kimberly
and Crockett Stearns of
Hailey shots 70s to share
first-place honors among
18-hole players as the IGA
Juniors played Twin Falls
Municipal Golf Course on
Thursday.

Jenna Sharp’s 82 led the
girls. In nine-hole action,
Braden Stutzman of Twin
Falls shot a 35 on the boys
side and C.C. Harr of Buhl
carded a 40 for the low
round among the girls.

IIGGAA  JJuunniioorrss
At TTwin FFalls MMunicipal GGolf CCourse

18-hhole pplayers
Boys

AAggeess  1177  aanndd  uupp::  1. Crockett Stearns, Hailey, 70; 2.
Connor Lee, Twin Falls, 73; 3. Chance McCroskey,
Hailey, 74.
AAggee  1166::  1. Gage Huft, Kimberly, 70; 2. Derek Cook,
Twin Falls, 72; 3. Austin Askew, Kimberly, 73.
AAggee  1155:: 1. (tie) Matthew Frank, Twin Falls, and
Stephen Clements, Twin Falls, 76.
AAggee  1144:: 1. (tie) Kade Crossland, Buhl, and Kyle Miley,
Twin Falls, 74; 3. (tie) Connor Meyerhoeffer, Twin
Falls, and Alec Meyerhoeffer, Twin Falls, 75.
AAggee  1133::  1. Derek Thompson, Twin Falls, 71; 2.
Matthew HoChee, Twin Falls, 75; 3. (tie) Alec Perkins,
Jerome, and Kade Meyerhoeffer, Twin Falls, 77.

Girls
AAggeess  1166  aanndd  uupp::  1. Jenna Sharp, Twin Falls, 82; 2.
Michelle Kootstra, Wendell, 97.
AAggee  1155:: 1. Emma McBride, Twin Falls, 103.
AAggee  1144:: 1. Kali Archibald, Twin Falls, 87; 2. Sydney
Lee, Twin Falls, 90.

9-hhole pplayers
Boys

AAggee  1122::  1. Braden Stutzman, Twin Falls, 35; 2.
Brayden Jasper, Twin Falls, 48; 3. Landon Jones, Twin
Falls, 56; 4. Kaleb Jones, Twin Falls, 58.
AAggee  1111:: 1. Tregg Pickup, Rupert, 41; 2. Clancy
Cockerham, Gooding, 49; 3. Tanner Purves, Twin
Falls, 51; 4. Joshua Rocha, Wendell, 52.
AAggee  1100::  1. Bryson Comstock, Twin Falls, 51; 2. (tie)
Zach Malina, Twin Falls, Drew Meyerhoeffer, Twin
Falls, and Jackson Stutzman, Twin Falls, 56.
AAggee  99::  1. Preston Meyerhoeffer, Twin Falls, 55; 2.
Tanner Schultz, Twin Falls, 57; 3. Trey Garey, Twin
Falls, 59; 4. Brandon Stotts, Twin Falls, 63.

Girls
AAggee  1133::  1. C.C. Harr, Buhl, 40; 2. Lexie Meyerhoeffer,
Twin Falls, 45.
AAggee  1122:: 1. Caryssa Leon, Twin Falls, 75; 2. Lauren
Lyda, Twin Falls, 78.
AAggee  1100::  1. Kennedy Jones, Twin Falls, 76; 2. Olivia
Lyda, Twin Falls, 89.

American Legion
Baseball

CLASS AA COWBOYS SPLIT
The Twin Falls

Cowboys American
Legion Baseball Class AA
baseball team lost its 10-
game win streak in the
opening game of the Boise
Summer Classic on
Thursday but rallied to
claim a split on the day.

The Cowboys (25-6)
lost to the Boise Seminoles
12-9 in an uninspired per-
formance before answer-
ing with a 9-2 win over
Eagle in their second game
of the day.

“In the first game we
just weren’t ready men-
tally to go. We had a lot of
mental mistakes in the
early part that put us in a
big hole. I liked the way we
fought, we scored some
runs in the seventh but we
weren’t ready to go. It was
disappointing the way we
came out,” said Twin Falls
coach Tim Stadelmeir. “I
think our intensity level
picked up in the second
game. Michael (Williams)
did a great job throwing
strikes, and we came up
with some timely hits.”

The Cowboys have just
one game today, a 2:30
p.m. contest, against the
Boise Senators.

BBooiissee  SSeemmiinnoolleess  1122,,  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  99
BBooiissee 002233  002233  22  ––  1122  1155  33
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 000000  331100  55  ––  99  1100  11
Simonds, Smith (5), Crawford (7) and Anderson;
Heath Stewart, Braden Box (3) and Remington
Pullin. 
Extra-base hits – 2B: Boise, Barney, Cochran,
Coberly; Twin Falls, Zeb Sneed. 3B: Boise, Broderick.
HR: Boise, Barney. 

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  99,,  EEaaggllee  22
EEaaggllee 220000  000000  00  ––  22  55  11
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss 112200  001155  xx  ––  99  1133  22
Hillbrand, Demadio (6) and Falek; Michael Williams,
Remington Pullin (6) and Jayson Welker.
Extra-base hits – 2B: Eagle, Dodds; Twin Falls, Pullin,
Box 2, 3B: Twin Falls, Pullin.

Boston Red Sox sunk by Kansas City
BOSTON — David

DeJesus hit a go-ahead two-
run homer in the sixth
inning and Kansas City ral-
lied from an early four-run
deficit and knocked Boston
out of sole possession of
first place in the AL East
with an 8-6 victory
Thursday night.

David Ortiz hit his 300th
career homer for Boston,
which fell to 3-4 on its 10-
game homestand. The loss,
coupled with New York’s 6-
4 victory over Minnesota,
has the teams tied.

Luke Hochevar (5-3) won
for the fifth time in seven
starts, despite allowing nine
hits and five runs in six
innings. Joakim Soria
recorded four outs for his
14th save.

RAYS 3, BLUE JAYS 2
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —

Rookie David Price out-
pitched Roy Halladay, and
Carlos Pena snapped a fifth-
inning tie with a two-run
double that helped Tampa
Bay to a three-game sweep.

Price (3-3) allowed one
run and six hits in six
innings as the AL champi-
ons beat Halladay for the
second time in 11 days. The
Blue Jays have lost 10 of 12
and fallen below .500 for the
first time this season.

YANKEES 6, TWINS 4
MINNEAPOLIS — Mark

Teixeira ended a 23-game
homerless drought and New
York completed a season
sweep of the Twins.

Teixeira connected on the
first pitch of the fifth inning.
It was his 21st homer of the
season and first in 96 at-
bats, dating to June 12
against the Mets.

INDIANS 10, WHITE SOX 8
CHICAGO — Kelly

Shoppach hit a grand slam
and had a career-high five
RBIs, and five Cleveland

relievers combined for 4 2-3
scoreless innings to preserve
the early lead.

Tony Sipp (1-0), who
retired the only two batters
he faced, earned his first
major league win. Kerry
Wood got four outs for his
11th save.

National League

PHILLIES 9, REDS 6
PHILADELPHIA —

Jayson Werth homered for
the fourth straight game,
Chase Utley hit an inside-
the-park homer and

Philadelphia beat
Cincinnati 9-6 on Thursday
night.

Jamie Moyer (8-6)
allowed six runs and eight
hits in five innings, but
Philadelphia’s offense
bailed him out again. The
Phillies have averaged 8.1
runs in Moyer’s wins.

DODGERS 11, METS 2
NEW YORK — Manny

Ramirez hit two RBI singles
to key an early outburst
against struggling starter
Livan Hernandez, and Los
Angeles’ Randy Wolf earned
his first win in eight outings.

Orlando Hudson hit a
three-run double that
capped a four-run first
inning.

NATIONALS 11, ASTROS 10,
11 INNINGS, COMPLETION OF

SUSPENDED GAME
HOUSTON — An error by

Houston second baseman
Miguel Tejada in the 11th
inning made former
Nationals reliever Joel
Hanrahan a winner in the
completion of a suspended
game.

ASTROS 9, NATIONALS 4
HOUSTON — Lance

Berkman’s three-run homer
was one of Houston’s 16
hits.

Hunter Pence and Jeff
Keppinger drove in two runs
each for the Astros, who
used a four-run sixth inning
to overcome a two-run
deficit and take the lead.

CARDINALS 5, BREWERS 1
MILWAUKEE — Joel

Pineiro scattered three hits
in his third complete game
this year and Ryan Ludwick
hit a three-run homer in St.
Louis’ five-run eighth
inning.

Pineiro (7-9) benefited
from three double plays and
faced just one batter over
the minimum.

ROCKIES 7, BRAVES 6
DENVER — Pinch-hitter

Garrett Atkins hit a two-
out, two-run double in the
eighth inning Thursday
night, lifting the Colorado
Rockies past the Atlanta
Braves 7-6 for their fourth
consecutive victory.

Ian Stewart started the
rally by drawing a one-out
walk, and Mike Gonzalez (3-
2) then hit Chris Iannetta
with a pitch. Gonzalez
retired Carlos Gonzalez on a
pop up before Atkins, bat-
ting for reliever Juan Rincon
(1-0), lashed a double down
the left field line to snap the
third tie of the game.

— The Associated Press

Kansas City

Royals closer

Joakim Soria,

left, cele-

brates with

David

DeJesus

after the

Royals beat

the Boston

Red Sox 8-6

in Boston,

Thursday.

Soria got the

save and

DeJesus had

a two-run

home run.
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Marion to Mavs, Stackhouse to Grizzlies in trade
DALLAS — The way Jerry

Stackhouse’s contract was
structured, the Dallas
Mavericks knew they could
parlay him into a key player
for next season. As it turned
out, a lot of teams benefited.

The Mavericks, Raptors,
Grizzlies and Magic com-
bined in a massive swap
Thursday that included
eight players, a draft pick
and stacks of cash. The deal
sent Shawn Marion to
Dallas, Stackhouse to
Memphis and helped seal
the transaction that moved
Hedo Turkoglu from
Orlando to Toronto.

Among the other pieces:
Forward Kris Humphries,
center Nathan Jawai and cash
went from Toronto to Dallas;
guard Greg Buckner moves
from Memphis to Dallas; and
swingmen Antoine Wright
and Devean George go from
Dallas to Toronto.

Memphis also received a
second-round pick and cash
from Toronto and cash from
Dallas. The Mavericks and
Raptors both also sent cash
to Orlando.

The Magic were going to
lose Turkoglu anyway. After
Orlando acquired Vince
Carter, Turkoglu opted out
of his contract and became a
free agent. He’d already
decided to go to Toronto,
but turning his departure
into a sign-and-trade glued
together the rest of this
complex puzzle.

“So many things were
going on that I was like, ‘Just
sit back and wait until it
happens,’” Marion said.
“I’m just happy to come to
Dallas.”

Stackhouse was enticing
for his numbers — contract
numbers, that is.

Although Stackhouse is
due more than $7 million

next season, he can be
bought out for only $2 mil-
lion. That’s likely the
amount of cash Memphis
received for the 34-year-old
swingman. The former
scoring star played only 10
games last season because
of injuries, but will soon be
able to cut a deal with any
team.

NEW PISTONS COACH IS 
CAVS’ JOHN KUESTER

AUBURN HILLS, Mich.
— In his decade running the
Detroit Pistons, Joe
Dumars hasn’t been known
for showing patience with
head coaches. He insists
that is about to change.

Moments after introduc-
ing Cavs assistant John
Kues-ter as Detroit’s sixth
coach in 10 years, Dumars
said that Kuester “might
have the most job security
of anyone in the NBA.”

“Bless you, Joe,” said
Kuester with a laugh.

Kuester replaces Michael
Curry, who was fired on
June 30 after going 39-43 in
his first season and being
swept by Cleveland in the
first round of the playoffs.
Detroit had reached the
Eastern Conference finals
in the previous six seasons
under Rick Carlisle, Larry
Brown and Flip Saunders.

Detroit has almost com-
pletely turned over that
roster, with only Richard
Hamilton and Tayshaun
Prince remaining from the
2003-04 championship
team. They added Charlie
Villanueva and Ben Gordon
in the first hours of free
agency.

“For the last seven years,
the criteria for success here
has been making the finals,”
said Dumars, the team’s
president of basketball

operations. “That’s not the
gun that will be held to
John’s head. Right now,
we’re looking to move this
franchise back in the right
direction.”

CAVALIERS REACH DEAL
TO RETAIN VAREJAO

CLEVELAND — The
Cleveland Cavaliers and
Anderson Varejao — the
energetic big man with
long, curly hair known to
the team’s fans as “Wild
Thing” — have agreed on a
multiyear contract.

Cavaliers General
Manager Danny Ferry
announced the signing
Thursday afternoon,
though terms were not dis-
closed. The 6-11
center/forward from Brazil
has played five years in the
NBA, all with the Cavaliers.

— The Associated Press

MLB attendance is down
more than 6 percent this
season. The average ticket
price is $26.64, up 5 per-
cent over last season,
according to the Team
Marketing Report.

In other poll results: 
•• 72 percent of respon-

dents said MLB is not
doing enough to prevent
the use of performance-
enhancing drugs.

•• 15 percent of fans who
went to a game last year
said they aren’t likely to
attend a game this year.

•• About two-thirds said
neither Manny Ramirez,
Alex Rodriguez, Barry
Bonds or Sammy Sosa
should be allowed into the
Hall of Fame if they are
found to have taken
steroids or performance-
enhancing drugs.

Fans said soaring
salaries (18 percent) and
players taking banned
drugs (14 percent) also

were concerns. But more
than anything, they felt
priced out.

Players said they under-
stand.

“It’s definitely a big
concern for me,”
Minnesota Twins out-
fielder Denard Span said.
“Without the fans, this
game, I don’t think it really
exists.

“I don’t think anybody
in here wants to play in
front of nobody. So if tick-
et prices are going up,
especially with the econo-
my as bad as it is right now,
where people can’t afford
to come to games, I think
something definitely
needs to be adjusted,” he
said.

Eckstein, who works on
semi trucks in Celina,
Ohio, has felt the crunch.
He went to two Reds
games last year, but does-
n’t plan to make it to Great
American Ball Park this
season.

Linda-Lee Sigmon, who
runs her own monogram-
ming and embroidery
business in Orlando, Fla.,
also expects a shutout.
Getting to Tropicana Field
to see the Tampa Bay Rays
is too pricey for her family.

“I have boys 11 and 12
years old, and as much as
I’d love to take them to a
game or two — that’s the
highlight of the summer —
I can’t do it,” she said.

“My business has been
severely impacted because
of national economics.
You go to the ballpark and
get a hot dog and a Coke
and the tickets and maybe
a little souvenir and it’s
prohibitively expensive,”
she said. “Taking the kids
to an old-fashioned ball-
game is a major vacation.”

MLB said two-thirds of
its 30 teams cut their aver-
age ticket price or some
level of seats this season.
Even so, it’s too much for
some.

meters with a split of 23.83,
just three-tenths off world-
record pace. Known for his
strong finishes, the 14-time
Olympic gold medalist
pulled clear down the
stretch to beat Tyler McGill,
who touched in 51.06. Aaron
Peirsol was third in 51.30.

“Crock had a ton more
first 50 speed than I did.
That’s something I’ve really
been working on,” Phelps
said. “I’ve always been able
to come home pretty strong.
I finally got the front half a
little bit faster. If I can get
that even faster, I’ll be in
better shape.”

Phelps currently holds
individual world records in
the 100 and 200 flys, 200
and 400 individual medleys,
and the 200 free.

“They’ve all been
absolutely incredible,” he
said.

Phelps had owned the 100
fly mark for a day at the 2003
world meet in Barcelona.

But Crocker took it from him
a day later, then lowered it
twice more, something that
has bugged Phelps ever
since.

“To finally be able to get it
tonight means a lot,” he said.

Phelps was in the 100 fly
final when Crocker broke
the record in Montreal.

“That is the worst
Michael has ever gotten
beat,” his coach Bob
Bowman said.

Last month, Phelps came
close to claiming the mark
when he won the event at a
meet in Montreal with a
then-personal-best of
50.48.

“Crock actually texted me
after and wished me all the
luck and telling me that was
my record,” he said. “That
meant a lot, from a competi-
tor and a friend and a classy
guy. We had amazing battles
back and forth. Those are
something I definitely miss.”

Crocker hasn’t swum
competitively since losing

the 100 fly to Phelps at the
Bejing Olympics, where
Phelps won a record eight
gold medals.

Phelps’ victory gave him a
spot in the event at the world
championships later this
month in Rome. He already
qualified in the 200 fly and
200 freestyle as he contin-
ues his transformation from
swimming middle distances
to sprints.

“We’ve been trying to get
his stroke a little flatter and
with maybe a slightly higher
tempo,” Bowman said. “He
sensed he was in condition
to break the record.”

His success comes after a
rocky post-Olympic period
in which the 24-year-old
superstar took a six-month
break, gained 20 pounds,
and the marijuana pipe
photo surfaced, resulting in
a three-month suspension
by USA Swimming. That
ended in early May and then
Phelps lost some races while
preparing for nationals.

Prices
Continued from Sports 1

Phelps
Continued from Sports 1

Busch says Stewart ‘dumped him’ at Daytona
JOLIET, ILL. — Kyle

Busch hasn’t mellowed fol-
lowing his last-lap accident
at Daytona that sent him
into the wall, and then the
infield care center — even as
points leader Tony Stewart
says all is fine between the
two former teammates.

Busch claimed Stewart
“dumped him,” or, caused
him to wreck, and ques-
tioned if drivers should be
allowed to win if they cause
an accident that lets them
take the lead.

“I think NASCAR can
take a step in looking at it,
and if the second-place
driver bumps the leader,
then black-flag (him),”

Busch said Thursday at
Chicagoland Speedway.
“He doesn’t get the win.”

At Daytona, Busch took
the lead on the next-to-last
lap and tried to fend off a
hard-charging Stewart. He
successfully blocked
Stewart once, but when he
tried to do it again Stewart
hooked Busch’s right rear
fender instead, sending
Busch into the wall a few
hundred yards from the fin-
ish.

VICKERS TAKES POLE AT
CHICAGOLAND

JOLIET, Ill. — Brian
Vickers has won his fifth
pole of the season, running

a lap of 184.162 mph at
Chicagoland Speedway.

Red Bull Racing team-
mate Scott Speed qualified
second on Thursday at
182.958. Three-time
defending Cup champion
Jimmie Johnson was third.

Denny Hamlin and Clint
Bowyer round out the top
five.

MAYFIELD CONSIDERS 
SELLING RACE TEAM

CHARLOTTE, N.C. —
Unable to find funding
since his suspension for
failing a random drug 
test, Jeremy Mayfield is
considering selling his race
team.

Shana Mayfield said
Thursday she and her hus-
band are considering selling
their remaining inventory
because they don’t have the
cash to field a race team.
Mayfield transferred own-
ership of the No. 41 Toyota
to his wife following his
May 9 suspension.

“We are looking at all
options at this point, since
we cannot get sponsor-
ship,” Shana Mayfield said.

EARNHARDT SAYS HE’D 
LIKE TO RACE IN INDY SOMEDAY
INDIANAPOLIS — Dale

Earnhardt Jr. says he would
jump at the chance to drive
in the Indianapolis 500 if

there were not a conflicting
NASCAR race on the same
day.

Rain washed out his plans
for a ride in a two-seat Indy
car on Thursday. Instead,
he strapped himself behind
the wheel and received a
10-minute driving lesson
from former 500 winner
Dan Wheldon.

Earnhardt said he
“picked his brains as hard as
I could.” And he said driving
at Indianapolis “definitely
interests me,” thought he
has NASCAR’s Coca-Cola
600 at Charlotte, N.C., on
the same day.

— The Associated Press



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
NNAASSCCAARR  SSpprriinntt  CCuupp

LLiiffeelloocckk..CCoomm  440000  LLiinneeuupp
AAtt  CChhiiccaaggoollaanndd  SSppeeeeddwwaayy

JJoolliieett,,  IIllll..
LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  11..55  MMiilleess

((CCaarr  NNuummbbeerr  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))
1. (83) Brian Vickers, Toyota, 184.162.
2. (82) Scott Speed, Toyota, 182.958.
3. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 182.217.
4. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 182.162.
5. (33) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 182.1.
6. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 181.873.
7. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 181.653.
8. (21) Bill Elliott, Ford, 181.476.
9. (00) David Reutimann, Toyota, 181.385.
10. (47) Marcos Ambrose, Toyota, 181.378.
11. (43) Reed Sorenson, Dodge, 181.275.
12. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 181.22.
13. (88) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 181.22.
14. (5) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, 181.05.
15. (9) Kasey Kahne, Dodge, 181.02.
16. (77) Sam Hornish Jr., Dodge, 180.977.
17. (6) David Ragan, Ford, 180.959.
18. (66) Dave Blaney, Toyota, 180.723.
19. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 180.687.
20. (44) Aj Allmendinger, Dodge, 180.566.
21. (1) Martin Truex Jr., Chevrolet, 180.548.
22. (2) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 180.433.
23. (31) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 180.367.
24. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 180.343.
25. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 180.313.
26. (09) Mike Bliss, Chevrolet, 180.132.
27. (98) Paul Menard, Ford, 179.856.
28. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 179.79.
29. (25) Brad Keselowski, Chevrolet, 179.635.
30. (26) Jamie Mcmurray, Ford, 179.629.
31. (87) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 179.474.
32. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 179.348.
33. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 179.348.
34. (19) Elliott Sadler, Dodge, 179.253.
35. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 179.217.
36. (12) David Stremme, Dodge, 179.099.
37. (55) Michael Waltrip, Toyota, 179.033.
38. (07) Casey Mears, Chevrolet, 179.027.
39. (36) Mike Skinner, Toyota, 178.838.
40. (34) John Andretti, Chevrolet, 178.731.
41. (7) Robby Gordon, Toyota, 178.341.
42. (96) Bobby Labonte, Ford, Owner Points.
43. (71) David Gilliland, Chevrolet, 177.942.

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 51 34 .600 —
New York 51 34 .600 —
Tampa Bay 47 39 .547 4½
Toronto 43 44 .494 9
Baltimore 38 47 .447 13
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Detroit 46 38 .548 —
Chicago 44 41 .518 2½
Minnesota 43 43 .500 4
Kansas City 37 48 .435 9½
Cleveland 34 52 .395 13
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 47 36 .566 —
Los Angeles 46 37 .554 1
Seattle 43 41 .512 4½
Oakland 35 48 .422 12

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Baltimore 5, Seattle 3
Detroit 3, Kansas City 1
Tampa Bay 10, Toronto 9
Boston 5, Oakland 4
N.Y. Yankees 4, Minnesota 3
Chicago White Sox 5, Cleveland 1
Texas 8, L.A. Angels 1

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Tampa Bay 3, Toronto 2
N.Y. Yankees 6, Minnesota 4
Cleveland 10, Chicago White Sox 8
Kansas City 8, Boston 6
Texas at Seattle, late

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland (Cl.Lee 4-8) at Detroit (E.Jackson 6-4), 5:05 p.m.
Toronto (Cecil 2-1) at Baltimore (Berken 1-5), 5:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Bannister 6-6) at Boston (Lester 7-6),
5:10 p.m.
Oakland (Mazzaro 2-4) at Tampa Bay (Niemann 7-4), 
5:38 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Danks 7-6) at Minnesota (Blackburn 7-
4), 6:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Chamberlain 4-2) at L.A. Angels (Saunders 8-
5), 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Feldman 7-2) at Seattle (Morrow 0-3), 8:10 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
N.Y. Yankees at L.A. Angels, 2:10 p.m.
Oakland at Tampa Bay, 4:08 p.m.
Cleveland at Detroit, 5:05 p.m.
Toronto at Baltimore, 5:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota, 5:10 p.m.
Kansas City at Boston, 5:10 p.m.
Texas at Seattle, 8:10 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 45 38 .542 —
Florida 44 42 .512 2½
Atlanta 41 44 .482 5
New York 40 44 .476 5½
Washington 25 59 .298 20½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

St. Louis 47 40 .540 —
Milwaukee 44 41 .518 2
Chicago 41 41 .500 3½
Houston 42 43 .494 4
Cincinnati 41 43 .488 4½
Pittsburgh 38 47 .447 8
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Los Angeles 54 31 .635 —
San Francisco 46 38 .548 7½
Colorado 46 39 .541 8
Arizona 36 49 .424 18
San Diego 35 49 .417 18½

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Houston 5, Pittsburgh 0
Atlanta 4, Chicago Cubs 1
Colorado 10, Washington 4
Arizona 6, San Diego 2
Florida 7, San Francisco 0
Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 2
N.Y. Mets 5, L.A. Dodgers 4
Milwaukee 5, St. Louis 4

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
St. Louis 5, Milwaukee 1
Philadelphia 9, Cincinnati 6
L.A. Dodgers 11, N.Y. Mets 2
Washington 11, Houston 10, 11 innings
Houston 9, Washington 4
Colorado 7, Atlanta 6
Florida at Arizona, late
San Diego at San Francisco, late

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
St. Louis (C.Carpenter 6-3) at Chicago Cubs (Harden 5-5),
12:20 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Duke 8-7) at Philadelphia (Blanton 5-4), 
5:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Arroyo 8-8) at N.Y. Mets (Nieve 3-2), 5:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Billingsley 9-4) at Milwaukee (Looper 7-4),
6:05 p.m.
Washington (Olsen 2-4) at Houston (Oswalt 5-4), 6:05 p.m.
Atlanta (D.Lowe 7-7) at Colorado (Jimenez 6-8), 7:10 p.m.
Florida (Nolasco 6-6) at Arizona (Haren 8-5), 7:40 p.m.
San Diego (Banks 1-0) at San Francisco (J.Sanchez 2-8),
8:15 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
St. Louis at Chicago Cubs, 2:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at Milwaukee, 5:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m.
Washington at Houston, 5:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at N.Y. Mets, 5:10 p.m.
Atlanta at Colorado, 6:10 p.m.
Florida at Arizona, 6:10 p.m.
San Diego at San Francisco, 7:05 p.m.

AALL  BBooxxeess
IINNDDIIAANNSS  1100,,  WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  88

CClleevveellaanndd CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

ACarer ss 3 1 1 0 Pdsdnk cf 6 1 2 1
Sizemr dh 2 1 0 0 AlRmrz ss 5 0 0 0
VMrtnz 1b 4 0 1 1 Dye rf 4 1 2 0
Choo lf 4 0 0 0 Thome dh 3 1 1 0
JhPerlt 3b 5 1 3 1 Konerk 1b 3 1 1 1
Garko rf 5 2 4 1 Przyns c 5 2 2 2
Gimenz pr-rf 0 0 0 0 J.Nix lf 4 1 1 1
JCarrll 2b 3 2 1 0 Wise lf 1 0 0 0
BFrncs cf 3 2 0 0 Getz 2b 4 1 4 2
Shppch c 3 1 1 5 Bckhm 3b 5 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3322 1100 1111 88 TToottaallss 4400 88 1133 77
CClleevveellaanndd 224433 000011 000000 ——  1100
CChhiiccaaggoo 220044 002200 000000 ——  88
E—Jh.Peralta (9), Dye (3), Beckham (6). DP—Chicago 3.
LOB—Cleveland 8, Chicago 11. 2B—A.Cabrera (17),
Jh.Peralta (16), Getz (13). HR—Shoppach (7), Pierzynski
(10). SB—A.Cabrera (9), Sizemore (9), Getz 2 (13). CS—
Jh.Peralta (1). S—A.Cabrera, J.Carroll.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CClleevveellaanndd
D.Huff 41-3 11 8 7 2 2
Veras 1 1 0 0 1 0
Sipp W,1-0 H,4 2-3 0 0 0 1 1
R.Betancourt H,8 1 0 0 0 0 1
Jo.Smith H,5 2-3 0 0 0 1 2
K.Wood S,11-15 11-3 1 0 0 0 2
CChhiiccaaggoo
Richard L,3-3 1 4 6 6 3 1
Carrasco 12-3 3 3 3 5 0
Poreda 21-3 1 0 0 2 3
Dotel 2 2 1 0 0 3
Thornton 1 0 0 0 0 2
T.Pena 1 1 0 0 0 1
Richard pitched to 4 batters in the 2nd.
Sipp pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
HBP—by Veras (Dye), by Carrasco (B.Francisco).
Umpires—Home, Tim Tschida; First, Bob Davidson; Second,
Jeff Nelson; Third, Mark Carlson.
T—3:43. A—27,257 (40,615).

RROOYYAALLSS  88,,  RREEDD  SSOOXX  66

KKaannssaass  CCiittyy BBoossttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

DeJess cf 4 1 1 2 J.Drew rf 5 0 0 0
Blmqst ss 5 0 3 1 Pedroia 2b 5 2 3 1
PenaJr ss 0 0 0 0 Youkils 3b 5 2 2 1
Butler 1b 5 0 1 0 D.Ortiz dh 3 1 1 2
JGuilln lf 5 1 1 0 Bay lf 3 1 1 1
Teahen 3b 5 2 3 0 Ellsury cf 4 0 0 0
Jacobs dh 5 0 0 0 Varitek c 3 0 1 0
Olivo c 4 1 1 1 Kottars pr-c 0 0 0 0
Callasp 2b 4 1 2 2 Kotsay 1b 3 0 0 1
Freel rf 3 2 1 1 NGreen ss 4 0 2 0
TToottaallss 4400 88 1133 77 TToottaallss 3355 661100 66
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy 000000 330044 001100 ——  88
BBoossttoonn 330011 001100 001100 ——  66
E—Callaspo (11), Varitek (2). DP—Kansas City 1. LOB—
Kansas City 7, Boston 6. 2B—Teahen (18), Callaspo 2 (23),
Pedroia (27), Youkilis (21), N.Green (17). 3B—Bloomquist
(7). HR—DeJesus (7), Pedroia (4), D.Ortiz (11). SB—
Bloomquist (16), Teahen (4), Olivo (3). CS—N.Green (4). SF—
Kotsay.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
Hochevar W,5-3 6 9 5 5 1 5
Bale H,7 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
J.Cruz H,6 1 0 1 0 2 1
Soria S,14-16 11-3 0 0 0 0 1
BBoossttoonn
Penny 5 6 3 3 1 1
Delcarmen H,5 2-3 2 2 2 0 0
Masterson L,3-3 BS,1-1 1-3 2 2 2 0 0
R.Ramirez 12-3 3 1 1 1 4
D.Bard 11-3 0 0 0 0 3
PB—Olivo.
Umpires—Home, Bill Miller; First, Derryl Cousins; Second,
Todd Tichenor; Third, Jim Joyce.
T—3:32. A—38,189 (37,373).

YYAANNKKEEEESS  66,,  TTWWIINNSS  44

NNeeww  YYoorrkk MMiinnnneessoottaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jeter ss 4 0 1 1 Span cf 4 0 0 1
Swisher rf 5 0 0 0 Tolbert 2b 3 0 0 1
Teixeir 1b 4 1 1 1 BHarrs ph 1 0 1 0
ARdrgz dh 3 1 1 0 Mauer dh 5 0 2 0
Posada c 3 2 1 0 Mornea 1b 4 0 0 0
Cano 2b 4 2 1 0 Kubel lf 3 1 1 1
MeCarr lf 4 0 1 0 Cuddyr rf 3 2 1 0
Ransm 3b 3 0 1 2 Buschr 3b 3 1 1 0
Gardnr cf 4 0 1 2 Rdmnd c 2 0 0 0

JMorls ph-c 1 0 0 0
Punto ss 4 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3344 66 88 66 TToottaallss 3333 44 66 33
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 003300 221100 000000 ——  66
MMiinnnneessoottaa 002200 220000 000000 ——  44
E—Ransom (4), Aceves (1), Tolbert (2). DP—Minnesota 1.
LOB—New York 5, Minnesota 8. 2B—Cano (23), Me.Cabrera
(13), Cuddyer (19). HR—Teixeira (21), Kubel (14). SB—
A.Rodriguez (3). CS—Gardner (4).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Aceves 31-3 4 4 3 1 2
D.Robertson 1 0 0 0 3 2
Albaladejo W,4-1 12-3 0 0 0 1 2
Coke H,9 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Hughes H,5 11-3 0 0 0 0 2
Ma.Rivera S,23-24 1 1 0 0 0 0
MMiinnnneessoottaa
Liriano L,4-9 51-3 7 6 3 2 5
Dickey 2 1 0 0 0 3
Mijares 11-3 0 0 0 1 1
Guerrier 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
HBP—by Aceves (Redmond), by Liriano (Posada).
Umpires—Home, Tim Timmons; First, Mark Wegner;
Second, Jeff Kellogg; Third, Scott Barry.
T—3:18. A—40,142 (46,632).

RRAAYYSS  33,,  BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  22

TToorroonnttoo TTaammppaa  BBaayy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Bautist 3b 4 0 1 0 BUpton cf 4 1 1 0
A.Hill 2b 3 0 1 0 Crwfrd lf 4 1 1 0
Lind lf 4 0 2 1 Longori 3b 4 0 2 1
Millar dh 4 0 0 0 C.Pena 1b 4 0 2 2
V.Wells cf 4 0 1 0 Zobrist 2b 4 0 1 0
Rios rf 4 1 2 0 Burrell dh 3 0 0 0
Overay 1b 4 0 0 0 Kapler pr-dh 0 0 0 0
Barajs c 4 0 0 0 Gross rf 4 0 1 0
JMcDnl ss 4 1 2 1 Bartlett ss 4 0 1 0

MHrnd c 3 1 1 0
TToottaallss 3355 22 99 22 TToottaallss 3344 331100 33
TToorroonnttoo 000000 001100 110000 ——  22
TTaammppaa  BBaayy 110000 002200 0000xx ——  33
E—Barajas (7). DP—Tampa Bay 1. LOB—Toronto 9, Tampa
Bay 8. 2B—A.Hill (15), Jo.McDonald (1), C.Pena (19). SB—
Rios (14), Crawford (44), Zobrist (10).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TToorroonnttoo
Halladay L,10-3 7 9 3 3 0 8
Accardo 1 1 0 0 1 3
TTaammppaa  BBaayy
Price W,3-3 6 6 1 1 1 7
J.Nelson H,7 1-3 2 1 1 1 0
Choate 0 1 0 0 0 0
Balfour H,11 12-3 0 0 0 0 1
Wheeler S,1-3 1 0 0 0 0 1
Choate pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
HBP—by Price (A.Hill).
Umpires—Home, Tim Welke; First, Jim Reynolds; Second,
James Hoye; Third, Bill Welke.
T—2:57 (Rain delay: 0:20). A—25,749 (36,973).

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  AALL  BBooxx
RRAANNGGEERRSS  88,,  AANNGGEELLSS  11

TTeexxaass LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Vizquel 2b 4 1 1 0 Figgins 3b 3 0 1 0
MYong 3b 5 0 2 0 Quinlan 3b 0 0 0 0
Hamltn rf 5 1 0 0 MIzturs 2b 4 0 1 0
AnJons dh 5 3 3 4 BAreu rf 4 0 2 1
Blalock 1b 3 1 2 0 Willits rf 0 0 0 0
Byrd cf 5 1 1 2 JRiver lf 4 0 0 0
DvMrp lf 3 0 2 0 KMorls 1b 4 0 1 0
Tegrdn c 4 1 1 1 MthwsJ cf 3 0 0 0
Andrus ss 4 0 0 0 HKndrc dh 4 0 1 0

JMaths c 4 0 0 0
EAyar ss 3 1 2 0

TToottaallss 3388 88 1122 77 TToottaallss 3333 11 88 11
TTeexxaass 220022 113300 000000 ——  88
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000011 000000 000000 ——  11
DP—Texas 2, Los Angeles 1. LOB—Texas 7, Los Angeles 7.
2B—Vizquel (5), M.Young (27), M.Izturis (11). HR—An.Jones 3
(14), Byrd (8), Teagarden (1).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTeexxaass
Padilla W,7-4 6 8 1 1 1 4
Grilli 1 0 0 0 1 1

Guardado 1 0 0 0 0 1
O’Day 1 0 0 0 0 2
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
E.Santana L,1-5 4 7 5 5 1 4
R.Thompson 11-3 4 3 3 2 2
Jepsen 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Palmer 2 1 0 0 1 0
Bulger 1 0 0 0 0 2
Padilla pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.
WP—E.Santana 2, Palmer.
Umpires—Home, Mike Reilly; First, Chuck Meriwether;
Second, Laz Diaz; Third, Eric Cooper.
T—2:51. A—37,364 (45,257).

NNLL  BBooxxeess
RROOCCKKIIEESS  77,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  66

AAttllaannttaa CCoolloorraaddoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

McLoth cf 4 0 1 0 Fowler cf 4 1 2 0
Prado 3b 5 0 2 1 Barmes 2b 5 0 2 1
GAndrs lf 5 1 1 0 Helton 1b 4 0 1 0
McCnn c 4 1 1 0 Hawpe rf 3 1 0 0
YEscor ss 2 1 1 1 Tlwtzk ss 4 1 1 0
DHrndz ss 3 0 0 1 Stewart 3b 1 3 1 2
Ktchm 1b 4 1 1 0 Iannett c 3 1 2 2
Francr rf 4 2 3 2 CGnzlz lf 4 0 0 0
Conrad 2b 4 0 1 1 Cook p 2 0 0 0
Hanson p 3 0 0 0 FMorls p 0 0 0 0
Logan p 0 0 0 0 Splrghs ph 1 0 0 0
Moylan p 0 0 0 0 JoPerlt p 0 0 0 0
OFlhrt p 0 0 0 0 Emree p 0 0 0 0
C.Jones ph 0 0 0 0 Rincon p 0 0 0 0
GBlanc pr 0 0 0 0 Atkins ph 1 0 1 2
MGnzlz p 0 0 0 0 Street p 0 0 0 0
Medlen p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3388 66 1111 66 TToottaallss 3322 771100 77
AAttllaannttaa 002200 220011 000011 ——  66
CCoolloorraaddoo 002200 220000 1122xx ——  77
E—Barmes (8). DP—Atlanta 1, Colorado 1. LOB—Atlanta 9,
Colorado 7. 2B—G.Anderson (13), McCann (17), Francoeur 3
(12), Barmes 2 (23), Atkins (8). 3B—Y.Escobar (1), Tulowitzki
(4), Iannetta (1). HR—Stewart (16). SB—Fowler (18). CS—
Fowler (7).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AAttllaannttaa
Hanson 5 6 4 4 2 2
Logan H,1 1 1 0 0 1 0
Moylan BS,4-4 1-3 2 1 1 0 0
O’Flaherty 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
M.Gonzalez L,3-2 2-3 1 2 2 1 1
Medlen 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
CCoolloorraaddoo
Cook 52-3 9 5 5 3 3
F.Morales 11-3 0 0 0 0 0
Jo.Peralta 1-3 1 0 0 1 0
Embree 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Rincon W,2-0 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Street S,22-23 1 1 1 1 0 0
HBP—by M.Gonzalez (Iannetta).
Umpires—Home, Rob Drake; First, Paul Schrieber; Second,
Paul Nauert; Third, Joe West.
T—3:11. A—30,392 (50,449).

PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  99,,  RREEDDSS  66

CCiinncciinnnnaattii PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Tavers cf 4 0 0 0 Rollins ss 4 1 2 1
Dickrsn rf 5 1 1 0 Victorn cf 3 0 1 2
Votto 1b 4 0 1 0 Utley 2b 5 1 2 1
BPhllps 2b 4 1 1 2 Howard 1b 3 2 1 0
RHrndz c 3 1 1 0 Werth rf 4 1 2 2
Gomes lf 3 1 1 0 Dobbs lf 4 1 0 0
Roenck p 0 0 0 0 Lidge p 0 0 0 0
Herrer p 0 0 0 0 Feliz 3b 5 1 2 1
Manuel p 0 0 0 0 Ruiz c 2 1 1 0
Bruce ph 1 0 0 0 Stairs ph 0 0 0 0
Fisher p 0 0 0 0 Park p 1 0 1 0
Encrnc 3b 4 2 2 3 Mayrry lf 0 0 0 0
Janish ss 3 0 1 0 Moyer p 1 0 0 0
Owings p 1 0 0 1 Bako ph-c 2 1 0 1
L.Nix lf 2 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3344 66 88 66 TToottaallss 3344 99 1122 88
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 003300 112200 000000 ——  66
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 000022 224411 0000xx ——  99
LOB—Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 10. 2B—Howard (20),
Werth (14). 3B—Encarnacion (1). HR—B.Phillips (14),
Encarnacion (2), Utley (20), Werth (20). SB—Dickerson (6),
Rollins (13). S—Moyer. SF—Owings.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Owings L,6-9 41-3 8 7 7 4 1
Roenicke 1-3 0 1 1 1 0
Herrera 1 2 1 1 1 1
Manuel 11-3 2 0 0 1 2
Fisher 1 0 0 0 1 1
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Moyer W,8-6 5 8 6 6 1 2
Park H,6 3 0 0 0 1 4
Lidge S,17-23 1 0 0 0 1 2
WP—Herrera.
Umpires—Home, Dale Scott; First, Jerry Meals; Second,
Mike DiMuro; Third, Ron Kulpa.
T—3:19. A—45,146 (43,647).

DDOODDGGEERRSS  1111,,  MMEETTSS  22

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess NNeeww  YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Furcal ss 5 3 3 0 LCastill 2b 3 0 1 0
Ethier rf 5 2 2 0 Evans lf 4 1 0 0
MRmrz lf 2 2 2 2 DWrght 3b 3 1 2 0
Pierre lf 2 0 1 0 Reed cf 0 0 0 0
Blake 3b 5 1 2 1 Sheffild rf 4 0 2 1
DeWitt 3b 1 0 0 0 Reddng p 0 0 0 0
Loney 1b 3 2 1 0 Tatis 1b-rf-3b 3 0 1 0
Martin c 5 1 1 2 Church cf-rf 4 0 0 1
Hudson 2b 3 0 1 3 Santos c 4 0 0 0
JCastro pr-2b 1 0 1 2 Cora ss 4 0 1 0
Kemp cf 4 0 3 1 LHrndz p 1 0 1 0
Wolf p 3 0 0 0 ArReys ph 1 0 0 0
JMcDnl p 1 0 0 0 Misch p 0 0 0 0
CVargs p 0 0 0 0 Stokes p 0 0 0 0

DnMrp ph-1b 2 0 0 0
TToottaallss 4400 1111 1177 1111 TToottaallss 3333 22 88 22

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 442200 220000 003300 ——  1111
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 110011 000000 000000 ——  22
DP—Los Angeles 2. LOB—Los Angeles 13, New York 9. 2B—
Furcal 2 (16), Loney (17), Hudson (24), L.Castillo (9),
Sheffield (8), Tatis (9). S—Wolf.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Wolf W,4-3 61-3 7 2 2 2 3
Ja.McDonald 12-3 0 0 0 2 2
C.Vargas 1 1 0 0 1 0
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Li.Hernandez L,5-5 4 11 8 8 4 2
Misch 11-3 0 0 0 1 1
Stokes 12-3 0 0 0 3 3
Redding 2 6 3 3 1 2
HBP—by Stokes (Hudson).
Umpires—Home, Marty Foster; First, Chad Fairchild;
Second, John Hirschbeck; Third, Wally Bell.
T—3:20. A—39,865 (41,800).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  55,,  BBRREEWWEERRSS  11

SStt..  LLoouuiiss MMiillwwaauukkeeee
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

BrRyan ss 5 1 2 1 Counsll 2b 4 0 0 0
Rasms cf 3 0 0 0 Hardy ss 3 0 0 0
LaRue ph 0 1 0 0 Braun lf 3 0 0 0
Thurstn 3b 1 0 1 0 Fielder 1b 3 1 2 0
Pujols 1b 5 1 2 1 McGeh 3b 3 0 0 0
Ludwck rf 5 1 1 3 MCmrn cf 3 0 1 1
Stavinh lf 3 0 1 0 Catlntt rf 3 0 0 0
Ankiel ph-cf 1 0 1 0 MiRivr c 3 0 0 0
YMolin c 4 0 0 0 MParr p 2 0 0 0
JHoffpr 2b 3 0 0 0 Villanv p 0 0 0 0
Pineiro p 4 0 2 0 Stetter p 0 0 0 0
Barden 3b 2 0 0 0 Coffey p 0 0 0 0
Schmkr ph-lf 2 1 1 0 CSmith p 0 0 0 0

Gamel ph 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3388 55 1111 55 TToottaallss 2288 11 33 11
SStt..  LLoouuiiss 000000 000000 005500 ——  55
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 000000 001100 000000 ——  11
E—McGehee (6). DP—St. Louis 3. LOB—St. Louis 8,
Milwaukee 0. 2B—Pujols (21), Fielder (21). 3B—Br.Ryan (3).
HR—Ludwick (13). SB—Br.Ryan (8). CS—Ankiel (2).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
SStt..  LLoouuiiss
Pineiro W,7-9 9 3 1 1 0 5
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
M.Parra 7 3 0 0 1 7
Villanueva L,2-5 BS,5-8 0 2 2 2 0 0
Stetter 0 0 1 1 1 0
Coffey 1 3 2 2 0 1
C.Smith 1 3 0 0 0 2
Villanueva pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
Stetter pitched to 1 batter in the 8th.
WP—Pineiro.
Umpires—Home, Paul Emmel; First, Gary Darling; Second,
Bill Hohn; Third, Bruce Dreckman.
T—2:36. A—40,357 (41,900).

NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  1111,,  AASSTTRROOSS  1100,,  1111  IINNNNIINNGGSS  
((CCOOMMPPLLEETTIIOONN  OOFF  SSUUSSPPEENNDDEEDD  GGAAMMEE))

HHoouussttoonn WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Bourn cf 6 2 2 2 CGzmn ss 6 2 3 2
Kppngr 2b 5 1 2 0 NJhnsn 1b 4 2 2 1
Brkmn 1b 4 1 0 0 Zmrmn 3b 6 1 2 1
Ca.Lee lf 4 1 1 1 Dunn rf 5 0 0 0
Geary p 0 0 0 0 Kearns rf 1 0 0 0
Michals ph 1 0 1 0 Dukes cf 4 2 2 2
Hwkns p 0 0 0 0 Morgan pr 0 1 0 0
Tejada ss 6 1 3 3 Wlngh lf 3 1 1 1
Pence rf 6 1 2 1 AHrndz 2b 3 1 0 1
IRdrgz c 6 0 2 1 K.Wells p 0 0 0 0
Blum 3b 5 1 1 1 Hanrhn p 0 0 0 0
Oswalt p 2 1 0 0 J.Bard ph 1 0 0 0
Sampsn p 0 0 0 0 Nieves c 2 0 0 0
Byrdak p 0 0 0 0 WHarrs ph 1 0 0 0
Erstad ph-lf 1 1 0 0 Tavarz p 0 0 0 0
Kata lf 0 0 0 0 Mock p 0 0 0 0

Bellird 2b 2 0 0 0
Olsen p 1 0 0 0
Cintron ph 1 0 0 0
SRiver p 0 0 0 0
JFlores ph-c 2 1 1 1

TToottaallss 4466 1100 1144 99 TToottaallss 4422 1111 1111 99
HHoouussttoonn 001100 004400 331111 0000 ——  1100
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 000000 220066 002200 0011 ——  1111
Two outs when winning run scored.
E—Tejada 2 (12), Belliard (2), C.Guzman (12). DP—Houston 1,
Washington 1. LOB—Houston 10, Washington 9. 2B—Bourn
(15), Keppinger (10), Tejada 2 (29), Pence (15), I.Rodriguez
(10). HR—C.Guzman (3), Dukes (6). SB—Dukes (2). S—
Oswalt, K.Wells. SF—Blum.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
HHoouussttoonn
Oswalt 5 4 4 4 2 4
Sampson BS,2-5 2-3 1 4 2 4 1
Byrdak 11-3 1 0 0 0 0
Geary BS,2-2 3 4 2 2 1 1
Hawkins L,1-3 2-3 1 1 0 1 1
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Olsen 5 6 5 5 2 4
S.Rivera 1 0 0 0 0 0
Tavarez H,5 1-3 2 3 3 1 0
Mock BS,2-2 1 2 1 1 2 0
K.Wells 22-3 1 1 1 0 1
Hanrahan W,1-3 1 3 0 0 0 1
Oswalt pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.
HBP—by Byrdak (N.Johnson). WP—Oswalt, Mock.
Umpires—Home, Lance Barksdale; First, Brian Knight;
Second, Randy Marsh; Third, Mike Winters.
T—3:59. A—19,328 (41,888).

AASSTTRROOSS  99,,  NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  44

WWaasshhiinnggttoonn HHoouussttoonn
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Morgan cf 5 0 0 0 Bourn cf 5 2 2 1
NJhnsn 1b 4 2 2 0 Tejada ss 4 1 1 1
Zmrmn 3b 5 2 2 1 Brkmn 1b 4 3 2 3
Dunn lf 4 0 1 1 Ca.Lee lf 5 0 3 0
Wlngh rf 3 0 1 0 Pence rf 4 0 2 2
CGzmn ss 4 0 0 0 IRdrgz c 5 1 1 0
MacDgl p 0 0 0 0 Blum 3b 4 1 2 0
J.Bard c 3 0 1 2 Kppngr 2b 4 1 2 2

AHrndz 2b 3 0 1 0 R.Ortiz p 1 0 0 0
Lannan p 1 0 1 0 Fulchin p 0 0 0 0
Brgmn p 0 0 0 0 Kata ph 1 0 0 0
SBurntt p 0 0 0 0 Arias p 0 0 0 0
AlGnzlz ss 0 0 0 0 Michals ph 1 0 0 0

Byrdak p 0 0 0 0
Sampsn p 0 0 0 0
KMatsu ph 1 0 1 0
Valvrd p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3322 44 99 44 TToottaallss 3399 991166 99
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 220022 000000 000000 ——  44
HHoouussttoonn 110011 000044 0033xx ——  99
E—I.Rodriguez (3). DP—Houston 1. LOB—Washington 8,
Houston 9. 2B—Dunn (14), Willingham (14), Lannan (1),
Ca.Lee (15), I.Rodriguez (11), Blum (7). 3B—Bourn (8),
Keppinger (2). HR—Berkman (18). CS—Pence (6). S—
Lannan 2.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn
Lannan L,6-6 5 11 5 5 1 2
Bergmann 1-3 2 1 1 0 1
S.Burnett 12-3 0 0 0 0 2
MacDougal 1 3 3 3 1 0
HHoouussttoonn
R.Ortiz 3 6 4 4 2 1
Fulchino 1 1 0 0 0 1
Arias W,2-0 2 1 0 0 1 2
Byrdak H,6 1 0 0 0 0 0
Sampson H,14 1 0 0 0 0 1
Valverde 1 1 0 0 1 2
Lannan pitched to 3 batters in the 6th.
HBP—by MacDougal (Tejada), by R.Ortiz (Willingham).
WP—R.Ortiz.
Umpires—Home, Jim Wolf; First, Brian O’Nora; Second,
Fieldin Culbreth; Third, Adrian Johnson.
T—3:01. A—25,490 (40,976).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
WWNNBBAA

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Indiana 8 2 .800 —
Chicago 6 6 .500 3
Connecticut 5 5 .500 3
Washington 5 5 .500 3
Atlanta 6 7 .462 3½
New York 3 7 .300 5
Detroit 2 7 .222 5½
WWEESSTTEERRNN WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Phoenix 9 4 .692 —
Minnesota 8 4 .667 ½
Seattle 8 4 .667 ½
San Antonio 4 5 .444 3
Los Angeles 4 6 .400 3½
Sacramento 3 9 .250 5½

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
Phoenix 90, Chicago 70

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Los Angeles 69, New York 60
Seattle 66, Sacramento 55

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
San Antonio at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Indiana at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Detroit at Connecticut, 5 p.m.
Los Angeles at Washington, 5 p.m.
Atlanta at New York, 5:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Sacramento, 8 p.m.

CCYYCCLLIINNGG
TToouurr  ddee  FFrraannccee

TThhuurrssddaayy
AAtt  BBaarrcceelloonnaa,,  SSppaaiinn

SSiixxtthh  SSttaaggee
111122..88  mmiilleess  ffrroomm  GGeerroonnaa,,  SSppaaiinn  ttoo  BBaarrcceelloonnaa

1. Thor Hushovd, Norway, Cervelo Test Team, 4 hours, 21
minutes, 33 seconds.
2. Oscar Freire, Spain, Rabobank, same time.
3. Jose Joaquin Rojas, Spain, Caisse d’Epargne, same time.
4. Gerald Ciolek, Germany, Team Milram, same time.
5. Franco Pellizotti, Italy, Liquigas, same time.
6. Filippo Pozzato, Italy, Team Katusha, same time.
7. Alessandro Ballan, Italy, Lampre-NGC, same time.
8. Rinaldo Nocentini, Italy, AG2R-La Mondiale, same time.
9. Cadel Evans, Australia, Silence-Lotto, same time.
10. Fabian Cancellara, Switzerland, Team Saxo Bank, same
time.
11. Andreas Kloeden, Germany, Astana, same time.
12. Nicolas Roche, Ireland, AG2R-La Mondiale, same time.
13. Andy Schleck, Luxembourg, Team Saxo Bank, same
time.
14. Vincenzo Nibali, Italy, Liquigas, same time.
15. Sebastien Rosselier, Belgium, Quick Step, same time.
16. Mark Cavendish, Britain, Team Columbia-HTC, same
time.
17. David Millar, Britain, Garmin-Slipstream, same time.
18. George Hincapie, United States, Team Columbia-HTC,
same time.
19. Roman Kreuziger, Czech Republic, Liquigas, same time.
20. Levi Leipheimer, United States, Astana, same time.

AAllssoo
27. Lance Armstrong, United States, Astana, same time.
36. Christian Vande Velde, United States, Garmin-
Slipstream, same time.
104. David Zabriskie, United States, Garmin-Slipstream, 1
minute, 37 seconds behind.
170. Danny Pate, United States, Garmin-Slipstream, 8:14.
172. Tyler Farrar, United States, Garmin-Slipstream, 10:14.

OOvveerraallll  SSttaannddiinnggss
((AAfftteerr  ssiixx  ssttaaggeess))

1. Fabian Cancellara, Switzerland, Team Saxo Bank,
19:29:22.
2. Lance Armstrong, United States, Astana, same time.
3. Alberto Contador, Spain, Astana, :19.
4. Andreas Kloeden, Germany, Astana, :23.
5. Levi Leipheimer, United States, Astana, :31.
6. Bradley Wiggins, Britain, Garmin-Slipstream, :38.
7. Tony Martin, Germany, Team Columbia-High Road, :52.
8. Christian Vande Velde, United States, Garmin-
Slipstream, 1:16.
9. Gustav Larsson, Sweden, Team Saxo Bank, 1:22.
10. Maxime Montfort, Belgium, Team Columbia-High
Road, 1:29.
11. Roman Kreuziger, Czech Republic, Liquigas, 1:31.
12. George Hincapie, United States, Team Columbia-High
Road, 1:36.
13. Vincenzo Nibali, Italy, Liquigas, same time.
14. Andy Schleck, Luxembourg, Team Saxo Bank, 1:41.
15. Haimar Zubeldia, Spain, Astana, 1:41.
16. Yaroslav Popovych, Ukraine, 1:45.
17. Jens Voigt, Germany, Team Saxo Bank, 2:03.
18. Kim Kirchen, Luxembourg, Team Columbia-HTC, 2:16.
19. Frank Schleck, Luxembourg, Team Saxo Bank, 2:17.
20. David Millar, Britain, Garmin-Slipstream, 2:28.

AAllssoo
22. David Zabriskie, United States, Garmin-Slipstream,
2:43.
164. Tyler Farrar, United States, Garmin-Slipstream, 16:11.
169. Danny Pate, United States, Garmin-Slipstream, 19:21.

GGOOLLFF
PPGGAA  JJoohhnn  DDeeeerree  CCllaassssiicc

TThhuurrssddaayy
AAtt  TTppcc  DDeeeerree  RRuunn

SSiillvviiss,,  IIllll..
PPuurrssee::  $$44..33  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,226688  --    PPaarr::  3355--3366——7711
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

Lee Janzen 32-32—64 -7
Darron Stiles 32-32—64 -7
J.J. Henry 31-34—65 -6
Matt Bettencourt 33-32—65 -6
Dean Wilson 31-34—65 -6
Dicky Pride 33-33—66 -5
Jason Day 32-34—66 -5
Tim Petrovic 34-32—66 -5
Matthew Borchert 34-32—66 -5
Greg Owen 33-34—67 -4
Kirk Triplett 34-33—67 -4
Daniel Chopra 34-33—67 -4
Jason Bohn 33-34—67 -4
Brian Davis 33-34—67 -4
Peter Lonard 32-35—67 -4
Cliff Kresge 34-33—67 -4
J.L. Lewis 32-35—67 -4
Mathias Gronberg 33-34—67 -4
George McNeill 32-35—67 -4
Richard S. Johnson 34-33—67 -4
Brandt Snedeker 34-33—67 -4
Spencer Levin 37-30—67 -4
Chris Stroud 33-34—67 -4
Scott Mccarron 33-35—68 -3
Aaron Baddeley 36-32—68 -3
Todd Hamilton 34-34—68 -3
Andrew Ruthkoski 33-35—68 -3
Jeff Klauk 35-33—68 -3

Webb Simpson 34-34—68 -3
Briny Baird 34-34—68 -3
Marc Leishman 32-36—68 -3
Ted Purdy 34-34—68 -3
Kenny Perry 34-34—68 -3
Chad Campbell 31-37—68 -3
Mark Calcavecchia 33-35—68 -3
Patrick Sheehan 35-33—68 -3
Robert Garrigus 33-35—68 -3
Bob Tway 33-35—68 -3
Jeff Quinney 33-35—68 -3
David Berganio, Jr. 36-32—68 -3
Matt Jones 32-36—68 -3
Heath Slocum 32-37—69 -2
Bart Bryant 35-34—69 -2
Zach Johnson 35-34—69 -2
Lucas Glover 34-35—69 -2
Jerry Kelly 33-36—69 -2
Charles Howell III 34-35—69 -2
Brett Quigley 34-35—69 -2
Steve Elkington 34-35—69 -2
Tommy Gainey 34-35—69 -2
Bo Van Pelt 34-35—69 -2
Garrett Willis 33-36—69 -2
Ricky Barnes 33-36—69 -2
Bryce Molder 33-36—69 -2
Frank Lickliter Ii 34-35—69 -2
Mark Brooks 33-36—69 -2
Kevin Sutherland 36-33—69 -2
Pat Perez 35-34—69 -2
David Mathis 36-33—69 -2

UUSSGGAA  UU..SS..  WWoommeenn’’ss  OOppeenn
TThhuurrssddaayy

AAtt  SSaauuccoonn  VVaalllleeyy  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb,,  OOlldd  CCoouurrssee
BBeetthhlleehheemm,,  PPaa..

PPuurrssee::  $$33..2255  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,774400  --    PPaarr::  7711  ((3366--3355))

FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Na Yeon Choi 36-32-68 -3
Cristie Kerr 35-34—69 -2
Lorena Ochoa 34-35—69 -2
Jean Reynolds 35-34—69 -2
Hee Young Park 35-35—70 -1
Candie Kung 36-35—71 E
Anna Nordqvist 36-35—71 E
Eun Hee Ji 38-33—71 E
Alexis Thompson 36-35—71 E
Kristy Mcpherson 37-34—71 E
Young Kim 36-35—71 E
Laura Davies 37-35—72 +1
Christina Kim 36-36—72 +1
Sun Young Yoo 37-35—72 +1
Paula Creamer 36-36—72 +1
In-Kyung Kim 37-35—72 +1
Yoora Kim 39-33—72 +1
Hye Jung Choi 36-36—72 +1
Jessica Korda 37-35—72 +1
Meena Lee 38-34—72 +1
Azahara Munoz 35-37—72 +1
Momoko Ueda 35-37—72 +1
Jiyai Shin 36-36—72 +1
Brittany Lincicome 38-34—72 +1
Jennifer Song 38-34—72 +1
Joo Mi Kim 37-36—73 +2
Candace Schepperle 37-36—73 +2
Stacy Prammanasudh 36-37—73 +2
Haeji Kang 38-35—73 +2
Karen Stupples 38-35—73 +2
Yuri Fudoh 39-34—73 +2
Anna Grzebien 35-38—73 +2
Meaghan Francella 39-34—73 +2
Dewi Schreefel 36-37—73 +2
Maria Hjorth 36-37—73 +2
Carolina Llano 39-34—73 +2
Johanna Mundy 38-36—74 +3
Allie White 36-38—74 +3
Ai Miyazato 39-35—74 +3
Song-Hee Kim 39-35—74 +3
Nicole Castrale 36-38—74 +3
Maria Hernandez 36-38—74 +3
Alena Sharp 38-36—74 +3
Carin Koch 38-36—74 +3
Suzann Pettersen 38-36—74 +3
Lindsey Wright 39-35—74 +3
Morgan Pressel 39-35—74 +3
Shanshan Feng 39-35—74 +3
Nicole Hage 38-36—74 +3

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Assigned LHP Jeremy Sowers to
Columbus (IL). Activated RHP Rafael Betancourt from the
15-day DL.
DETROIT TIGERS—Sent INF-OF Don Kelly outright to Toledo
(IL).

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO CUBS—Optioned RHP Kevin Hart to Iowa (PCL).
Activated LHP Jason Waddell from the 15-day DL and
optioned him to Iowa.
FLORIDA MARLINS—Activated RHP Kiko Calero from the
15-day DL. Optioned RHP Tim Wood to New Orleans (PCL).
NEW YORK METS—Placed OF Fernando Martinez on the
15-day DL, retroactive to July 4. Recalled INF Argenis
Reyes from Buffalo (IL).
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Recalled INF-OF John Bowker
from Fresno (PCL). Optioned RHP Ryan Sadowski to San
Jose (Cal).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

CHARLOTTE BOBCATS—Announced the resignation of chief
financial officer Michael Behrman. Named Bill Duffy inter-
im chief financial officer.
CHICAGO BULLS—Signed F James Johnson and F Taj
Gibson.
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS—Agreed to terms with C-F
Anderson Varejao on a multiyear contract.
DETROIT PISTONS—Named John Kuester coach.
LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS—Signed F Blake Griffin.
NEW YORK KNICKS—Signed G Toney Douglas.
ORLANDO MAGIC—Re-signed G-F Hedo Turkoglu and trad-
ed him to Toronto for cash. Orlando also received cash
from Dallas which sent G-F Antoine Wright and G-F
Devean George to Toronto for F Shawn Marion, F Kris
Humphries and C Nathan Jawai. Dallas sent G-F Jerry
Stackhouse to Memphis for G Greg Buckner. Memphis
received a second-round pick and cash from Toronto.
SAN ANTONIO SPURS—Agreed to terms with F Antonio
McDyess.
TORONTO RAPTORS—Signed F DeMar DeRozan.

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

ARIZONA CARDINALS—Signed S Rashad Johnson to a
three-year contract. Released WR Shane Morales.
CINCINNATI BENGALS—Signed FB Fui Vakapuna.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Signed WR Mike Thomas.
Released DB Calvin Lowry.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

ANAHEIM DUCKS—Signed D Nick Boynton to a one-year
contract.
CAROLINA HURRICANES—Signed D Casey Borer and G
Justin Peters to one-year contracts.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Signed LW Peter MacArthur and
D Richard Petiot to one-year contracts.
COLORADO AVALANCHE—Announced the retirement of C
Joe Sakic.
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Agreed to terms with F Scott Parse
on a one-year contract.
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Agreed to terms with D Rob Blake on
a one-year contract and D Kent Huskins on a two-year
contract.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Signed D Victor Hedman to a
three-year contract.

MMOOTTOORRSSPPOORRTTSS
NASCAR—Fined Danny O’Quinn Jr.’s Nationwide Series
crew chief Randy Hood $2,500 for using a non-standard
transmission for the July 3 race at Daytona International
Speedway.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ARKANSAS—Announced assistant track and field coach
Dick Booth will not return next season.
HOFSTRA—Named Zach Tanelli men’s assistant wrestling
coach.
OHIO STATE—Named Dave Dobbins men’s assistant
lacrosse coach.
MCNEESE STATE—Named Jada Mincy women’s assistant
basketball coach.
NEWBERRY—Promoted Jim Greene to men’s and women’s
tennis coach.
NJIT—Named Matt Koscs athletic trainer and JR Martins
women’s interim volleyball coach.
PENN STATE—Named Brendan Lynch men’s assistant ten-
nis coach.
POINT PARK—Named Loren Torres baseball coach.

LLOOCCAALL
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEGGIIOONN  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

CCllaassss  AAAA
Jerome at Walla Walla, Wash.,

Tournament, 12:45 p.m.
Twin Falls at Boise Summer Classic

Tournament, 2:30 p.m.
Minico at Burley, 7 p.m.

CCllaassss  AA
Buhl at Hillcrest, 3 p.m., DH
Upper Valley at Twin Falls, 4 p.m., DH
Minico at Burley, 7 p.m.

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

11  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NASCAR, Nationwide Series,

pole qualifying for Dollar General 300
66  pp..mm..

ESPN — NASCAR, Nationwide Series,
Dollar General 300, at Joliet, Ill.

BBOOXXIINNGG
88  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Cruiserweights, Matt
Godfrey (18-1-0) vs. Shawn Hawk (18-
0-1)

CCYYCCLLIINNGG
66  aa..mm..

VERSUS — Tour de France, stage 7,

Barcelona, Spain to Arcalis, Andorra
1100  aa..mm..

VERSUS — Tour de France, stage 7,
Barcelona, Spain to Arcalis, Andorra
(same-day tape)

66  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Tour de France, stage 7,

Barcelona, Spain to Arcalis, Andorra
(same-day tape)

GGOOLLFF
88  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, Scottish
Open, second round

1111  aa..mm..
TGC — Nationwide Tour, Wayne

Gretzky Charity Classic, second
round

NNoooonn
ESPN — USGA, U.S. Women’s Open

Championship, second round
11  pp..mm..

TGC — PGA Tour, John Deere Classic,
second round

44::3300  pp..mm..
TGC — Champions Tour, 3M

Championship, first round
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

1122::1100  pp..mm..
WGN — St. Louis at Chicago Cubs

88  pp..mm..
FSN — Texas at Seattle

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The hit Steve
McNair took to his chest in September 2000
had the NFL quarterback ready to quit the
game. It caused him so much pain he spent a
bye weekend with the team’s former chap-
lain in Houston. Then McNair, who strug-
gled to breathe,watched his backup knocked
out of the Titans’ next game.

“He turned and looked at me and winked,”
Titans coach Jeff Fisher recalled Thursday
night at a memorial service for the slain
quarterback. “He grabbed a ball, threw it
twice and ran on the field. Four plays later, he
throws a touchdown pass to Erron Kinney
and we win by three points.”

McNair’s wife and family, friends, former
teammates and coaches gathered Thursday
night along with thousands of fans to
remember his accomplishments on and off
the field.

Ravens receiver Derrick Mason, who
played with McNair in both Tennessee and
Baltimore, called the loss heartbreaking
before the service. During the service, he
called McNair’s wife, Mechelle, a woman
who loved the quarterback until his final
day.

Fans lined up starting Thursday morning

to view McNair’s closed silvery-gray casket
at a funeral home and later outside the
church. A helicopter provided live TV
footage as McNair’s body was moved by
hearse, and three of four local TV stations
showed the memorial service live.

G O L F

LPGA commish on way out
BETHLEHEM, Pa. — LPGA commission-

er Carolyn Bivens reportedly is on the way
out as leader of the tour after calls for her
resignation by key players.

Golf Digest and GolfWeek Magazine
reported on their Web sites Thursday that
the embattled commissioner will be
replaced.

Golf Digest cites multiple sources saying
Bivens’s four-year tenure could end as soon
as next week.

Bivens has 18 months left on a three-year
contract extension signed in early 2008.
Citing a source in tournament management,
Golf Digest reported that a general agree-
ment on financial terms was reached with
Bivens late Wednesday.

M A G I C V A L L E Y

YMCA hosts Summer 
Heat swim meet

TWIN FALLS — The Twin Falls YMCA
City Pool will host the Summer Heat youth
swim meet today through Sunday. More
than 230 swimmers are expected to partici-
pate, including members of the local Magic
Valley Marlins. Today’s action starts at 5
p.m., while swimming begins at 9 a.m. both
Saturday and Sunday. Admission is free.

Sumo demo planned on Saturday
TWIN FALLS — The Snake River Sumo

Association will put on a demonstration
from 2-4 p.m., Saturday during a block
party at the Twin Falls First Assembly of
God (189 Locust St.). Two of the five
wrestlers participating in the demo will

compete in the upcoming World Sumo
Games in Taiwan.

Information: Chris Jones at 293-8761 or
the church office at 733-5378.

Pro Rodeo boot camp upcoming
GOODING — The Gooding Pro Rodeo will

hold a boot camp from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Thursday, Aug. 20 at Andy James Arena. The
camp will feature a look behind the chutes of
professional rodeo. A suggested donation of
$30 will include admission to the camp, a
ticket to the rodeo that night and lunch.
Proceeds go to the Gooding County
Memorial Hospital‘s Mammography pro-
gram via the Tough Enough to Wear Pink
Campaign.

JRD offers self-defense class
JEROME — The Jerome Recreation

District is offering a women’s self-defense
class today. It runs from 9 a.m. through
noon, and the cost is $15. Information: JRD
at 324-3389.

— Staff and wire reports
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VIRGINIA BEACH, Va.
— Former NFL star Bruce
Smith was convicted of
drunken driving Thursday
by a judge who rejected his
claim that old football
injuries, not alcohol, were
responsible for his poor
performance on field
sobriety tests.

Smith declined to
answer reporters’ ques-
tions after his trial in
Virginia Beach General
District Court. He
promptly appealed the
verdict to Virginia Beach
Circuit Court, which set a
hearing in the case for Aug.
27.

“We just hope for a bet-
ter result in appealing,”
Smith’s lawyer, Larry
Cardon, told reporters.

Smith also was convict-
ed of speeding and refusing
to take an alcohol breath
test. Judge Teresa
McCrimmon gave Smith a
90-day suspended jail
term and fined him $350
for DUI. She also suspend-
ed his driver’s license for a
year for refusing the breath
test and fined him $90 for
speeding.

The appeal is scheduled
less than three weeks after
Smith’s Aug. 7 induction
into the Pro Football Hall of
Fame. Smith, 46, ended a
19-year career with the
Buffalo Bills and
Washington Redskins as
the NFL’s all-time sacks
leader.

HAYNESWORTH PLEADS NO 
CONTEST TO RECKLESS DRIVING

FRANKLIN, Tenn. —
Washington Redskins
defensive tackle Albert
Haynesworth has pleaded
no contest to a reckless
driving charge in Ten-
nessee and will be on pro-
bation for three months.

Court records from show
Haynesworth entered his
plea Thursday morning in
the Nashville suburb of
Franklin. He’s required to
perform 25 hours of com-
munity service, make a
$5,000 charitable contri-
bution and attend driving
school.

The charge against the
former Tennessee Titans
player stems from a Dec. 13
incident in which prosecu-
tors say Haynesworth tried
to pass another driver, who
crashed into a concrete
median and was badly
injured.

JUDGE BLOCKS DOPING 
SUSPENSIONS OF 2 VIKINGS
MINNEAPOLIS — A

judge on Thursday blocked
the NFL’s plan to suspend
Minnesota Vikings line-
men Kevin Williams and
Pat Williams for violating
the league’s anti-doping
policy, a move their attor-
ney said should let them
start the season with camp
beginning in just three
weeks.

Hennepin County

District Judge Gary Larson
granted the players’
request for a temporary
restraining order that
keeps the NFL from sus-
pending them until their
case is decided. The order
also prohibits the league
from subjecting them to

extra drug testing.
The Williamses “would

suffer a significant loss of
playing time” without the
restraining order, the judge
wrote, and they have
shown “some likelihood”
of winning their lawsuit.

— The Associated Press
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Armstrong is just off lead
as Pyrenees loom in Tour
By Jamey Keaten
Associated Press writer

BARCELONA, Spain — A
split second off the lead with
the mighty Pyrenees loom-
ing, Lance Armstrong now
gets to see what his rivals can
throw at him.

After mostly flat, wind-
swept stages along the
Mediterranean rim this
week, the Tour de France
enters mountainous terrain
that has long belonged to
climbers.

Armstrong remained just
a fraction behind overall
leader Fabian Cancellara of
Switzerland on Thursday
after a treacherous, rain-
soaked ride filled with
crashes. Thor Hushovd of
Norway led a mass sprint
finish to capture the 113-
mile sixth stage from Gerona
to Barcelona.

The field faces a 139-mile
haul from Barcelona to
Andorra on Friday with a
grueling uphill finish — the
first and hardest of three
days in the Pyrenees.

“Tomorrow is an impor-
tant day,” Armstrong said. “I
don’t know if it’s the most
important day, but it’s defi-
nitely a big appointment on
this Tour.”

The seven-time champi-
on said he was happy to
emerge unscathed from
Thursday’s “nervous” ride.

Two spills marred the last
six miles — one involving
Yukiya Arashiro of Japan,
another involving former
world champion Tom
Boonen of Belgium, one of
Hushovd’s sprinting rivals.

Cancellara, a time trial
specialist, acknowledges

he’s not the best climber and
his six-day run in the front
may soon end.

“What do I have to do
tomorrow? It’s a good ques-
tion,” he said.

“It’s been a beautiful week
to be in this yellow jersey. ...
I’m going to try to defend it
but I don’t know how well I
can do.”

Carlos Sastre, the 2008
Tour champion and one of
the world’s top climbers,
clearly is on the radar screen
of both Armstrong and
Astana teammate and rival
Alberto Contador. The 37-
year-old Texan says the bur-
den falls on riders like
Sastre.

“I think the others will
attack,” Armstrong said.
“We are in a position where
we can wait and watch the
others.”

His Astana team is rich
with talent, holding four of
the top five spots behind
Cancellara. Contador, the

2007 Tour champion and a
world-class climber, is a
close third, 19 seconds off
the lead.

During his long champi-
onship reign on the Tour,
Armstrong always made his
mark by the first big moun-
tains — methodically gain-
ing on competitors while
keeping an eye over his rear
wheel.

Armstrong says the riders
to watch are Andy Schleck,
who is 1 minute, 41 seconds
back; his brother and Saxo
Bank teammate Frank
Schleck, 2:17 behind; and
Cervelo’s Sastre, trailing by
2:44.

“I expect Carlos to make
some accelerations,”
Armstrong said.

Such comments are surely
part of a psychological
game. The wild card is that
Armstrong will also have to
watch Contador, who was
considered the favorite
before the Tour began.

AP photo

Seven-time Tour de France winner Lance Armstrong drinks as he rides
in the pack during the sixth stage of the Tour de France cycling race
over 181.5 kilometers (112.7 miles) with start in Girona and finish in
Barcelona, Spain, Thursday.

South Korea’s Yeon Choi
leads Women’s Open

BETHLEHEM, Pa. — Na
Yeon Choi of South Korea
birdied her first three holes,
and four of her first five, for
a 3-under 68 Thursday and
a one-stroke lead after the
first round of the U.S.
Women’s Open.

Top-ranked Lorena
Ochoa, 2007 champion
Cristie Kerr and qualifier
Jean Reynolds opened with
2-under 69s, and Hee
Young Park, also of South
Korea, was another stroke
back after a 70.

The biggest week in
women’s golf is being over-
shadowed by reports that
LPGA Tour commissioner
Carolyn Bivens could be
leaving her post as soon as
next week.

Just as Choi was complet-
ing her round, Golf Digest
and Golfweek Magazine,
citing sources, reported on
their Web sites that Bivens’
four-year tenure with the
tour is coming to an end.

The move comes after
calls for her resignation by
key players.

Easily overlooked in the
fallout of the LPGA brouha-
ha were solid rounds by
Choi, the runner-up for

rookie of the year in 2008,
Ochoa, who is seeking her
first Women’s Open title,
and Kerr, aiming for her
second championship
crown.

Birdies were tough to
come by for nearly everyone
but the 21-year-old Choi,
who has won four times in
international events.

Choi made Saucon
Valley’s narrow fairways
seem wide and handled its
speedy, undulating greens.
She relied on accurate
approach shots throughout
and reached 5-under by her
12th hole, before backing up
just a bit. Starting on the
back nine, Choi had con-
secutive bogeys on the
409-yard, par-4 fifth, and
559-yard, par-5 sixth before
closing with three pars.

JANZEN, STILES SHARE 
FIRST-ROUND LEAD AT DEERE
SILVIS, Ill. — Lee Janzen

stirred some memories and
was tied with Darron Stiles
for the lead after firing a 7-
under 64 in the first round
of the John Deere Classic on
Thursday.

Janzen has not won on
the PGA Tour since he cap-

tured his second U.S. Open
in 1998, yet he’s in position
after an impressive start at
TPC Deere Run.

The 44-year-old was at 8
under after birdies on the
16th and 17th holes and
played bogey-free golf until
the 18th, when he hit a
bunker and missed an 8-
foot par putt. He was off the
course by the time Stiles
sunk a seven-foot putt for
birdie on the same hole to
forge the tie.

— The Associated Press

Bruce Smith convicted of DUI in Va.

AP photo

Na Yeon Choi of South Korea,
tees off on the eighth hole during
the first round of the U.S.
Women’s Open golf tournament,
Thursday at Saucon Valley
Country Club in Bethlehem, Pa.
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